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U NOMINATED AS 
RO LEADER FOR GOV.

yes w i t h d r a w s  a n d  h a r  
mony p r e v a i l s  t h r o u g h .
out FT. WORTH MEETING.

NATIONAL PROHIBITION
ference Indorse! Choice for Stats 
Executive Only and Rests Con. 

tent w ith  His Speech.

Sum m ary of Conference.

on Thomas H. Hall Indorsed foi
ernor. after llou. Will H. Maye.

withdrawn.
dorr, d the Vaughan bill to pro. 
t granting of federal liquor 11
jes in dry territory, 
rg-d amendment of constitution Oi 
United States so as to providt 

dual prohibition.
rovid-d for a campaign committee 
".‘ssis. Mayes and Lane undecided 
to whether they will be earn! datei 
ueceed themselves, 
onfer. in e gives no indorsements 
-pt as to governor.

GOOD NEWS EPITOMIZED

ort AVorth, Texas.—Col. Thomas 
Bail of Houston will he the stand- 
,ben r of the progressive prohi 
:n Ileniocrats of Texas as a can 
jte for governor in the campaign 
re the Democratic primary elec, 
to b» held on the fourth Batur
in July. This, the chief result 

;h.' elimination movement a thing 
flue in the history of Texas pol. 

has been forecast for more 
a ' eek. but It was not forecast 
i' would be brought about with 

re harmony and good feeling, ss 
th .-use. The state conference 

rh mss held here Saturday in 
Ftrst Baptist church was attend, 

by a representative gathering per.
numbering 3,000 men and worn- 

with many more delegates in the 
hut unable to find room in the 

ch.
i. Hall accepted the indorsement.

is the “designee'’ of the pro. 
s a prohibition Democrats The 

f renre indorsed candidates for no 
"r offices. It made not platform 

on nted Itself with standiug pat 
t "1 Halls platform announced 
gh the speech which he m.t le 

:i>* .tifer c«w* conrerPitcu T(»st*tn*

Vaughan Bill Indorsed.
a.¡opted a resolution indorsing 
hill introduced in congress by 

. Horace W. Vaughan, congress.
frum the First Texas district, 

¡prohibit the granting of federal 
tV licenses in prohibition terri- 
arni a resolution advocating the 

i dînent of the constitution of the 
' -d States so as to prohibit the 

traffic throughout this country, 
authorised the chairman to ap- 

t a committee of three to ap- 
t a campaign committee of 25 
hers The chairman. Hon. Cullen 

¡Thomas, appointed as this com- 
of three Hons. Thomas N. 

- of Tyler, Thomas 11. Love of 
¡as and John A\\ Bobbins of Aus-

.* committee on submission ap. 
ted at the first conference In 
Worth called upon its chairman, 
O S. liattimore, to prepare the 
ef petition for th“ submission 

t' ■ state-wide prohibition plank, 
to raJl for submission of the 

'ion on the fourth Saturday in 
-'•* 1 ô■ This form, after being ap

ed bv the committee, will be cir- 
ted throughout the state, 
oae of the obstacles to eliinina- 

wblch has been feared or fore- 
materialized. The last serious 

iacle vanished when Hon. Will H. 
et, appeared before the conference 
withdrew his candidacy. The cou- 

nce passed without the sounding 
discordant note at any time and 

»out anything in the nature of 
utroversy.

The attorney general's department 
has approved an $18.000 waterworks 
bond issue of the town of Rusk.

• • 9
The commissioners' court at Cle

burne has let the contract to beautify 
the court house yard, .the hid being 
11.905.40.

• * *
The Tyler road district. bonds

amounting to $300,000 have ...... sold
to the state Hank and Trust Com
pany of that city.

• 9 •
The oil companies operating in the 

field near Toyah have put on night 
shills and further developments are 
expected at any time.

m m m
In the election at Elgin for voting 

bonds for the improvement of roads, 
the bonds carried by a majority of 
0 votes over the required two-thirds 
majority.

• • •
Mineral Wells precinct nas voted 

$100,000 for good roads by a vote 
of more than four to one This is 
the first good roads bond issue to 
carry in Halo Pinto countv.

• • •
Preparations are being made for 

the Livestock Breeders' Bin.* Ribbon 
shop, which will be Conducted in 
Cleburne March 5. 6 and T. A prize 
list Is being arranged:

«  • •
The election at Port Aransas for I 

the purpose of voting on the issuing j 
of bonds io the amount of 9 1 <1.000 ! 
for the purpose of building a brick 
school building resulted in a ine 
to one victory lor the bond-.

h a p p e n i n g s  o f  u n u s u a l  in
TER F ST TO OUR READERS, IN 

READABLE BHAPt.

BOTH FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
If It Was of Sufficient Importants

You Will Find it Recorded 
Hers.

A bill for the enfranchisement rn 
women in the Union of South Africa, 
which waR introduced in Hie house 
of assembly at Capetown was defeat
ed on ilie first, reading by the nar. 
row majority of 43 to 43.

• • •
Thirty days ago San Angelo mads 

it known that she wanted a cream- 
ery On Feb. 10 a creamery opened 
for operation. Citizens have pledged

«,000 pounds of buttei fat per week 
forfeit $500.

Ta l d s ^
A N D  O T H E R , I
ClTlLS *

The Plainview city council has just ! 
| accepted the additions to the water 

system recently completed. These 
I include 8.000 feet of water mains and 
I 16 additional fire hydrants, which 
I cost more than $7,00u.

wo lives were claimed and dam- 
estimated at from $500,000 to $1,. 
00 was wrought by the storm 

~h sent a record rain to . six 
them California counties. At sev- 

polnts near Los Angeles a pre- 
tatlon of from 6 to 8 inches was 
rded between midnight and 8 
ck. The orange growing region 
the railroads suffered most.

Excavation— work--- r»---- prngrcsstni I
rapidly on the new court house at 
Abilene, and foundation work will j 
start in a few days. The contract- ] 
tors are working local labor exclus
ively.

•  *  •

The roaring springs near Roaring 
Springs. Texas, are to ' he utilized 
under construction for the purpose of 
and a $37.000 waterworks system is 
pumping tile water into tin city.

• * •
At a meeting of the Tyler commer. j 

rial club it was decided to make a j 
week's clean-up campaign during next 
month Tlie ladies clubs of the city j 
will co-operate with the club in this | 
matter.

•  *  •

Fire of unknown origin destroyed
the stock of goods ami building of 
J. G. Watson and N K. Curry at
Omaha. Texas. The in-rchatnl' -» and 
buildings destroyed were valued at
110,000, with $5,500 insurance.

* * *
At n special election :it Novice the 

voters voted a 85,900 bond Issue for 
tlie erection of a stone school build
ing. This district will erect a hand
some stone building Native stone 
will be used and tlie building will
be ready for the fall term.

*  *  »

The. A'ernon street and schoolhonse 
bonds, amounting to $ ’.2.000, have 
been sold A committee is now ex 
amlning plans for tlie new school 
building, which is expected to be 
ready for occupancy by tlie begin
ning of the next term. Work on the 
streets will he commenced as soon 
as the money for tlie bond is re
ceived.

A brush between Corporal .Jensen, 
Troop M. Thirteenth United States 
cavalry, and a score or more of Mex
icans, during which tlie Mexicans re
turned Jensen's fire, occurred in El 
Faso the other night.

•  *  •

Hanging by the cord which tied 
his milk bottle to his high chair 8- 
mont-old Clarence Hissom, son of 
Earl Hisson, of Charleston, W. \'a. 
was found dead by his mother. The 
little fellow had fallen from the 
chair and the cord twisting around
his neck had strangled.

• • «
Last week yeggmen were busy in 

several parts of Louisiana. Reports 
have been received of the postoffices 
at Tallulah. Fort Allen and Sibley 
being robbed. At Tallulah, where
the biggest haul was made,' $500 
worth of stamps and $50 in cash were 
stolen.

*  *  *

A check for $825,512 from the New 
York Central and Hudson River in 
the form of a .recording fee lor a 
mortgage established a, new record 
in the hall of records. The New 
York Central and Hudson River rail: 
road paid the sum stated as a record
ing tax. It had mortgaged all of 
its property in the state of New 
York to pay outstanding issues of in
debtedness. The amount of the mort
gage is $16;.102.400.

* '* •
The administration Alaska railroad 

bill, athourizing the president to con
struct a $35.000.000 railroad frotp 
Alaska's coaBt to its great coal fields, 
was passed hv the house last week 
by a vote of 230 to 87. A similar 
measure already has passen tlie sen
ate and the bill will he taken up 
at once in conference between the 
two houses with a view to sending 
it quickly to the president, who has 
signified his intention of signing it.

Katy Report for 1913.

ustln, Texaa.—According to the 
oal statement of the Katy ratl- 
, filed with State Tax Commls- 
er Love, there was a deficit In 
operalton of that road during 1913' 
$2.074,590. The gross receipts 
e $12.699,200, operating expenses 
827.377, deductions from income, 
s $416,476, Interest paid on bonds 
bills payable $1.732,476. hire of, 

Jiment $1,200,230, other deductions 
1.230.

Heavy Firs Less in Atlanti.

llanta, Ga.— Five firemen were 
Itly Injured hero Sunday in a 
itaoular fire which did damage es. 
Jed at from $100,000 to $150,000 
he three-story McKenzie building 
ted In the heart of the city and 
edlately adjacent to two of At- 
'* largest hotels. One of th« 
on fell from a ladder; smoke 
Hying glass injuring the others, 
origin o f the flrn has not bee« 

land.

The new mattress factory at Bren, 
ham is rapidly nearing completion.
The latest and most modern mat-
tress-making machinery 1* being io 
stalled

9 • •
Extensions and improvements to 

the amount of $."0.000 will be com
menced at once on the Temple city 
water works and sewer plants, th*’ 
former to the extent of *10.000 in 
larije mains and tin* latter to the ex
tent of $40,000 in a new septic tank 
and extensions of large pipe.

* * ■»
Specimens of a potato crop yield

ing 135 bushels to the acre were 
shown at San Benito recently, bein* 
potatoes grown by a San Beni,to farm
er. The seed was planted in Aug. 
ust and harvested in December.

9 * •
The contract for erecting the new 

high school building for McKinney 
was awarded to a construction com
pany of Muskogee. Okla., tlie con
tract price being $49.182 72. This does 
no Include the heating plant or 
plumbing.

•  •  *

The Texas Company made Its In
itial shipment of crude oil from the
Moran field. >

s • •
The commissioners' court at lion- 

ham has ordered an election to de
termine the Issuance of bonds tor 
$300 for good roads The district 
Included la practical^» tlie same one 
which voted on the proposition last 
month, when the good roads ad>o. 
cate* lacked fifty-three votes of nec
essary two-thirds majority. The elec
tion ia set for March 24.

:

The 1’ nioh Terminal Company of 
Dallas has filed for record in the 
office of county clerk a deed of 
trust to secure the issuance of $5,- 
000,000 of first mortgage bonds, to 
bear 5 per cent interest and to run 
for 30 years from April 1, 1912. The 
Instrument is the second deed of 
trust to be filed by the terminal com
pany. the first one having been tiled 
about a year ago. ami 'covering an 
issue of $2,000,000 in gold bonds.

* * •
That the peach crops in Southern 

Oklahoma is damaged three-fourths 
by recent weather is the declaration 
of C. A McNabb. agricultural expert 
with the United Sta'es department of 
agriculture for the Uhlckasha dis
trict McNabb "lias jiist completed 
a thorough investigation of the peach 
crop in Southern Oklahoma.

*  *  *

John B. Carrington, secretary of 
the Sail Antonio chamber of com
merce, has mailed a check for $500 to 
J. It Babcock, secretary of the Dal
las chamber of commerce. In ful
fillment of the terms of the recent 
poll tax contest between the two 
cities, which was won by Dallas. A f
fidavits exchanged by the two secre
taries show that the total voting 
strength of Dallas is 20,099 and of 
San Antonio 19.058.

• • •
Attorneys for Mrs. Minnie Bond, 

who lost Iter suit for *50.000 dam
ages against United Stales Senator 
Thomas P. Gore at Oklahoma City 
last week, has given notice' of ap
peal.

The Texab Stale Sheep Breeders' 
association was formed at a meeting 
of sheep men of Texas held at the 
National Coru exposition in Dallas 
last week. In response to a call is. 
sued by A. D. Turner o f  Denton 
Frank Schofield of Hillsboro was
elected president. . v

• • •
Farmers near Sulphur Spr in t  an 

ndvocating. n bond Issue to niarmln- 
mize the public roads î f the county 

• * ' •
Albert T„ king of the Belgians 

broke his left arm when he was 
thrown from his horse while riding 
lit the forest of Seignies. not far 
from the battlefield of Waterloo. His 
Timjeet ly'p escape from more serious 
injury was a narrow one. ExagifPr. 
uted reports of the accident qiilsed 
much public concern in thp Belgian
capital. < ,

• • •
The fortunes oi M  f railed on 

( apt Rafael Martinez to execute his 
brother and his step-father as ban- 
dits. These two Mexicans and three 
others were arrested for the murder 
of Charles Redd, an American • Mor- 
mon of Colonla Juarez. Although 
the brother and alep-father pleaded 
with Capt. Martinez, who commands 
the constitutionalist garrison at Pear
son, Chihuahua, not to execute them, 
be refused to listen to their pleas 
and carried out the order« given by 
Gen. Villa.

One man dead, several missing and 
five injured, was the toll of a $106,. 
ooo fire Tuesday In Albany. N. Y 
a foul-story brick s’ ructure in tlie 
busines section. It is thought an 
explosion caused t lx fire Deep 
snowdrifts seriously hampered tne 
firemen's efforts.

• • •
The Coleman Oil and Gas Company, 

drilling for oil in th* Kingston ti> id.
struck gas at a depth of 4 6 0  feet 1
and all. efforts to cap it ha\. been j
of no avail. It is estimated that
this is a 30.000.00O or 4n.000.000-foot 
well. The drlllsr h ave passed 
through two stratas of oil and have I 
eased it off. with th. hope of strik. 
ing a gusher.

• • •
E F. Kearney, fire v ce president of 

the Texas and Paclfi. . of New Or. 
leans, is back from New York full 
of plans for a busy year and pie. \ 
pared to spend at once S2.0oe.0nn in 
equipment and other Improvements 
Mr. Kearney went to New 1 ork for 
the purpose of arranging for new) 
equipment, and as n result of hi? 
visit $2 .0 0 0 .0 0 0  worili of bonds were 
issued and pledged.

• • •
A suffragette arned with a whip 

savagely attacked I.ord WVardale 
while he was waiting w.ib 200 other 
wedding guests for a train to AI- j 
thorp Park. North impton. England. 
The party was goi in io attend the 
wedding of Hon. Sidney Peel, son 
of Viscount Peel, and Lady Delia 
Spencer, daughter of Earl Spencer 
The suffragette apparently mistook j 
the elderly peer for >ne of the cab 
inet ministers. i,ord Weardale was 
walking with his wife along the plat 
f— ».-I.«.». lm was anpn.ached fron 
behind by the .woman At the first | 
blow from her powerful dog-whip hr 
fell in a heap to the ground. The 
woman was arrested

*  * «

. The treafmeirt J. T  tons of pitch 
blende ore product of a Colorado 
mine was made at Denver last week 
for the purpose of extracting lis ra
dium contents Hospitals and other 
humanitarian institutions are to re
ceive the refined product. None of
the product is to he sold, according to 
instructions from A. I. Dupont of New 
Jersey, owner of the ore. The value 
of the radium content* can not be 
¡Riinatezl except on the speculative 

basis that two ton« of uranium metal 
are the equivalent of 1.05 grams oi 
radium bromide. < f which there an 
only two or thr. e in use ir. the 
United States. i m this basis the 
ore would hu\e a value of about
$360,000.

• • «
Increases in v u**s approxima'.ng 

*100,000 annually ave been g; mtetl 
to 5.000 trainmen of the Chicago
Burlington and Qn ncy railroad by a 
hoard of arbitral!«, in Chicago, which 
has been sitting or three months 
The award grant» full payment for 
all services pe, ■ :ned. but denied 
requests for extra payment for ser
vice incidental t - gular duties. No 
reductions ill pay were made. A 
minimum wage pe month was estab
lished for tlie lm time for passen- 
ger tralnment. ai.d is us follows 
Conductors $14 20, baggagemen 
$80.85. brakenien and flagmen $74 80. 
The minimum pa for Chicago su 
hurban trainmen 'as increased ’ o 
the follow ing t ondnetor* $112 80 
collectors $S5. hr: emeu $72.

* 9
One man was tied and twi in

jured in Houston the other night 
when a Lyons ave e shuttle car • 
struck by a San A onlo and Aransas 
pass switch train at the Lyons ave
nue crossing.

What is said to he a new higi
record for oil lea was established 
at Wichita Falls cently when the 
Virginia Oil and • • Company 1 -used
ten aerts from M B. Engle for $L- 
OOt- per acre. Tlie lar.d is in tin* 
midst of the sha w field, south of 
Iowa I'ark

• • •
Bight per. .ms v -fib seriously in 

jo red and nearly 1 slightly hurt in 
tdi»* collision win. Ii occurred at Nlch 
ids Junction, four -'miIre west of 
Springfield. Mo tween two pas
senger train on the Rt Louts ana
San Francisco ra oad Monday 

1 • • •

The ad clubs of I >rt Worth. Waco 
Denison and (ire. villi' hove • ' 
t“ red a special it itn and wtl g' 
iu a body to n u t  <1 the convention 
of associated ad ■ 1» of Amreica ti
be held in Toronto in June 

• • •
Gov. Stuart li. - -iuned the enab. 

ling act, which pe r it* a referendum 
of the state-w id' prohibition qiies. 
tiori to popular vu'e In Virginia 

• ♦ •
Dr William O MacOowell, presi

dent of the league of peace of New 
York, received a letter from Col. 
George \V. Goethal". chief engineer 
of the Panama canal. In which the 
colonel promised to fly the peace 
flag on the firat ship to make the of- 
ftcial and direct pa-sage through the 
canal.

When Frank Tokio Stepped on Hans Olson's Foot

SAN' FRANCISCO For a long long whli« Frank Tokio was a negligible 
quantity In the trial This was somewhat strange because he stood in 

. very prominent place That is. wiihin a few feet of the witness chair, a
point toward which spectators' eyes 
most frequently focus It was also 
strar»-" on account of his striking ap
pearance.

Tokio was not more than four feet 
tall. His head was large and Intel 
lectual looking with bulging forehead 
and well rounded dome. He stood with 
his arms folded, gazing at the wit 
nesses in a pose which suggested to 
many Napoleon standing on the knoll 
overlooking the battle of Waterloo 

He was a joint defendant with liars Olson. He and Olson were charged 
with disturbing the peace and the arresting officer testified that the two had 
fought terribly on an Ocean Beach car

Olson w as a giant, towering up so high that it seemed Tokio < arne only 
to his k n ee

"What was ail this about anyway*" asked Judge Shortall gazing keenly 
at Tokio 1 guess you better < all Mr Galfeny. the Japanese interpreter. ' 
added the judge, speaking to Bailiff iirodt 1 don't suppose this man under 
stands a word of English What for you too mu< h fight ' ' asked Judge Short- 
ali again.

Tokio. the midget, stepped up on the dais and leaning confidentially to
ward the magistrate winked a very significant and intelligent wink You 
know." said he in excellent English, it was the result of too much sake

"It was really not his fault at all." continued Tokio "I have a very dim 
recollection of swinging some heavy object around my head 1 presume it 
must have been my fine friend here If I injured him I am sorry I must have 
been excited."

"I thoroughly understand. Mr Tokio." said the Judge. "I will have to dis
miss the case against Olson on account of vour statement 1 will have to 
dismiss the case against you. also, on account of your noble magnanimity "

BOSTON TO BE EMULATED
New York Sun Thinks That City M.ghti 

Well Follow the Example 
of Her Sister.

Here in New York the growth o f 
cities has been so swift and the prob
lems of building them have been bo 
new that the buildings were scraping 
the skies along every thorougbfux» 
that commanded high rentals before 
the sacrifices that a congestion of sky
scrapers entailed upon trie public be
c a m e  appareni. says the New York. 
Sun.

Reforming New York in any es
sential particular is too colossal for 
the city planning committee to tackle, 
over night, instead the mirror is hekl 
up to us so that we can see many o f  
our most glaring fault*.

The nearest example that we ought 
to study is Boston, and the plan o f 
Boston's new zone system are the first 
thing the visitor sees. These, follow
ing the system of some German etties, 
they have enacted laws forbidding the 
erection of buildings taller than 125 
feet in a large area extending from
the river docks to the commons. In

Why City of Brooklyn Is Famous and Otherwise
v f l iW  YORK.—Brooklyn is a la rge  expanse of territory lying adjacent to 
ix  New York and on the route to Coney island At one time It was a city 
but now it is a borough, having been very anxious to sink its identity in that
of New York Brooklyn has regretted ~~ " — ™ “ ---- -
It ever since The borough of Brook

this area there are oal) wo building* 
violating the law the Ames building, 
built before the law went into force, 
and the new United Stales Customs 
building, w hich. in spite of all protests, 
is 400 feet tall.

Copley square, on which Trinity 
church and the Library front, is pro
tected by a height limit, and so 1« Com
monwealth avenue A building on Cop
ley square, the Westminster chambers, 
exceeded the legal height and was cut 
down to the lawful limits, the city pay
ing damage!.. Boston alee proudly ex
hibits plans of her great 1.200-foot 
docks, her great dry dock, and the fa
mous fish dock.

______ . ClV OF? Mi
»  - J^T >~ Li*

Men who have opened up virgin

lyn is supposed to be the property of 
the Free and independent Citizenry
Of the Municipality of New York but----
that is a popular error that is pardon- ¿JL - 
able, in reality Brooklyn is the ex 
elusive poperty of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit company, sometimes called 
the it. R T .." but more often ca l led  
things that It would b“ poor taste to 
repeat here Exploiting undeveloped 
territory should be a commendable deed 
lands have been called pioneers The it R T didn't exactly find Brooklyn au 
undeveloped territory, but it has been exploiting Brooklyn for many years, 
nevertheless. Ostensibly the B It T i- a corporation organized to run street 
cars and elevated trains at regular intervals through the streets of Brooklyn 
it runs tlie street cars and trains also, it runs the Borough of Brooklyn but 
it doesn't run the cars at anything resembling regular intervals

The Brooklyn bridge has made Brooklyn famous. I.ots of people know 
«bout the Brooklyn bridge, but they don't know whethei it runs from New 
York to Jersey City or to Staten Island it does run to Brooklyn The 
Brooklyn bridge has tracks for elevated trains and street cars, and every 
cure in a while a street car or an elevat' d train may be seen crossing it. The 
bridge lias a wide promenade This is for the benefit of Brooklynites, com 
¡»■¡led to alight from an eletnted train or street car during a block Brooklyn 
bridge lias a signal system known to railroad men as a ' bin. k system." It is 
Every time one of the lamps lights there is a block. The lamps are lighted 
most of the time.

ARTISTIC GAS LAMP POST

Pursuit of Alley Cat Proves Undoing of Nero

<3#

BALT1MORE. MD.—Nero, the big. black German wolfhound said to be worth 
$590, is .lead tie was the property and pet of Mrs Gretchen i^-bb 1901 

Braridisb avenue lie met his death while chasing a cat that was found tres-
—j passing in the Lebb yard The yard

surrounding the I.ebh home is inclos
ed with an iron fence Nero in full 
pursuit of a cat that had come with
out invitation InJo his own domain, 
made a spring over the fence, lie had 
many times before negotiated the 
hurdle w tout a spil But this time 
he slipped oh a bit of ice as he 
jumped

lie was impaled on the fence His 
whines brought his mistress to his as- 

I sistanre. In his anguish Nero lut her severely. his teetli going through the 
\ tiesh of her hand Dr F L C Helm 2757 West North avenue, was called to 

dress the wound, an.I Patrolman St*-#'i.s was notified of Nero’s position
As soon as Patrolman Stevens arrived he called the Society for the Pre

vention of Cruelty to Animals The doe hung snspeuded on the fence w ith the 
: iron palings through his breast, lie made no outcry, but all attempts to re- 
i lease him or to help him were met with Biiaps and grow ls

Mrs Loch asked Officer S.evens to shoot the dog and end it* misery, but 
the officer uHted her to wait until the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals agent arrived

Tired of the delay anil of watching the suffering of the dog the officer had 
the patrol wagon bo< ked up against the fence and with the gratings as a pro 

| tection lifted the poor animal off the fence with two sticks As soon as the 
(tog was free he ran into the backyard at 1900 itraddish avenue There Officer 
Stevens ended Ills sufferings w ith a pistol shot

Mrs I.ebh vas grieved at the death of her pet. Both she and her ne'gh- 
I bors s a id  that Nero was a gentle, kindly dog and not the : ast bit ferocious.

Buys Horse for 15 Cents; Demands Money Back

CHICAGO A few days ago John Mayewske «612 Baltimore avenue, had a 
horse, named Algernon It was twenty-seven years old, blind in one eye, 

rheumatic, thin and emaciated, but still one could tell from the general shap* 
of its bony siructure that it was a 
hors» On Thursday Mayewske met 
Tony Novak. 87in Baltimore avenue.

(h? Oli
[ffCJFI

oiiihT to et wear' 
fCFffTA A tR IC UT

I ll sell you that horse :or la cent», » . /. V  /
said John (

if you are culle s’ r*' :Us s horse ' ,N>t L LAe' 
i l l  buy It. replied th»' other |

John went hone 15 c> n;s r . her and A
Tony pushed the animal away V

The next day a riot call was turned 
tn at the South Chicago police station 
and a patrol filled with bluccoats 
dashed down ffolttmore avenue They found a great crowd oi persons gath
ered about John. Tony and Algernon

' What's the matter?" asked Patrolman Michael O’Neil, pushing his way 
into the crowd

Matter enough." shouted Tony. "This beast lin t good for anything but 
to eat You couldn't even make Algernon go with a motor 1 want my 15 
cents back ”

' I've spent the 15 cents.'' argued John "Besides, I've had enough of Al
gernon."

Finally O'Neil gave Tony 15 cent« from his own pocket, and waa about to 
lewd the horse away to the pound, when John decided he might be able to e*U 
M i  to sor s one elao tor 15 cent«. Algernon went back to his first ownaa

ftesign (or a gas lamp post that
recently won first prize in a competi
tion at St Ixiuis There is no reason 
why each lamp post should not be a 
souree of improvement. to the ap 

I pearance of the city. None can now 
be erected tn Philadelphia without 

; the approval of the art jury, tn ao- 
l cordance with its amended powers.

Open Place« League in Parie.
"A league for open places has been* 

; organized in Parts. In a recent 
j pamphlet is discussed the question of 

drainage and sports and the work that 
i needs to be done in the conversion of 

the old fortifications into open place* 
is described." says the National Mu- 

j tiicipal Review It t* a «hock to some 
of the lazy and Incredulous of us to 
get into our noodles that Paris never 
stops making itself more beeiutlfbl and 
more sanitary. A repetition of such 
shocks is sure Io produce vigorous ac 
tiori on this side of the water soonep 
or later.

Selling by Rule.
"Why do you inelst so strenuously 

on mv placing my order right now?"
"I have taken a course In a school 

of acienttfic salesmanship, and accord
ing to ail rules and theories this Is 
the psychological moment for cioalag 
this sale "

1 # '
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S T E R L IN G  C IT Y  N E W S - R E C O R D

MRS. WILLIAM K. VANDERBILT u<*
I in niarrUd to him already Judpe, WORKING WOMEN ASK PRESIDENT FOR VOTES

“BIG SISTERS" 
COPY WORK OF 

BIG BROTHERS
Prominent New York Women 

Have Taken Up a New Char
ity Work of the Most Val

uable Description.

OBJECT IS TO AID
UNFORTUNATE GIRLS

Mrs. William K Vanderbilt Among the 
Society Leaders Who Are Giving 
Up Time and Money to the Best of 
All Causes, the Saving of the Chil
dren— Take Their Day in Court 
and Listen to the Stories of Mi»- 
c r . and W ronodc n g C ■n a

under »ay. a boy »ho  landed in the 
court »as  sure ir And the Big Broth 
er there, but the girls stood alone 
And of 'he 10.000 children arraigned 
each year, more or less, the girls form 
ed a goodlv number.

"The first Big Sister «as  Mrs YV. K 
Y'anderbllt. said the general secre
tary of the Big Sisters. Inc . at their 
offices. No 200 Fifth avenue, 'New 
York cit> She is Mrs Madeline 
Evans, «ho  tesigned as probation 
officer of the children s court to take 
up her present »ork.

Mrs Y'anderbiit started the work 
In Iiecembvr. 1910. It »as  rather a 
delicate business at first. YVe were 
not probation officers, not officially 
connected with the childrens courts 
or charity agencies. YY'e were just 
what the name Implied —Big Sisters, 
who wanted to help And they let 
us gladly.

The main thing, we find now. is to 
make a girl realize that there is some 
one «ho  cares for her personal hap
piness and improvement. They re
spond to the right treatment quite as 
readily as the boys YY'e have 106 ac 
tlve Big Sisters now. and need more 
1 am In court every day, and there 
la always lOi- i : . -r rru.-t n mimttee

B g City, Ther. Give Practical Aid

N EYY" Y O R K —If you wanted a big 
sister where would you go to find 
her—not when you re all grown 

up and able to look after yourself, of 
course, but when you're anywhere 
from five to sixteen, and you re a girl, 
Inst an ordinary New York girl. East 
aide, anywhere at all?

And you needed a btg sister terribly 
You never thought you did until that 
gray winter morning when they took 
you down the narrow little stairs from 
the detention room Into the children s 
court, writes Izola Forrester in the 
Sunday Magazine of the New York 
World.

It hadn't seemed really serious un
til then. You had gone to moving pic
ture shows instead of to school You 
had stayed out n ghts instead of go 
ing home. And who wouldn t? YYhat 
did all these people know about the 
place you called home— these men and 
women sitting at the fiat-topped desks, 
writing, writing about children who 
wouldn t be good*

YYhat did the smooth faced young 
Judge up yonder know about you* 
YVaan't that your mother with the old 
red. crocheted shawl around her, 
ready to take the stand aga.ust you. 
and teli bis boDor you must be sent 
away because she couldn t be bother 
ed with you’

Defiant Mood Natural.
The tears spring to your eyes, and 

you wipe them off on your sleeve 
qulclUy. defiantly Let them send you 
•  way some place. YY ho cares'

And Just then you catch some one 
watching you. She has been standing 
up on the little platform next to 
where the cases are tried Somehow 
•he looks at you In a different way 
from anybody else. She almost looks 
eta if abe cared, and you stare back 
iU her suspiciously at first, then ban 
grlly, until she smiles and comes down 
to sit beside you and talks as no one 
baa ever talked to you before In all 
your life.

And some way the little gray court 
n o n  has grown brighter. Even the 
jadg* looks pleasanter You catch 
eonrwei f telling her all about how it 
happened in queer. choky sentences 
half finished, but she understands 
And at met when they do lead you 
up before the railing she stands be- 
wide ye and tells the Judge she will 
be your friend, be responsible for 
you.

And that Is how a Big Sister finds 
a  Little Sister.

It has only been going on a little 
-while- two short years Up to I«e- 
cetnber 1910, the little sisters of the 
children's court were overlooked by 
the forces of love. The probation offi 
cars took up their cases, the judge 
Idiepoaed of them

Copied on "Big Brothers."
But there was something lacking 

T h e  Big Brother movement was well

there to help
Society Leaders on List.

The court committee carries strange 
names for such a place, names that 
you find usually In the society col
umns Mrs YY K Y anderbill, Mrs 
Stevens S Sands. Mrs J Searle Bar 
clay. Jr, Miss Una Horn, Mrs 
Frederick O. Beach and Mrs. Charles 
Liana Gibson

All are Big Sisters to the wistful, 
half defiant little waifs of circum- 
rtanre who come before that bar of
Justice.

They are a mixed lot, these chil
dren all sixes and ages Some have 
• ager. optim.stlc faces, some are sul- 
• n and weary already with l i fe » prob 
.ems and some are ust plain scared

A Big Brother leans over the boys, 
asking questions, tak.ng notes and

Just for an instant the Big Sister 
closes her e>ts and her lips set in a 
firnu r line. She leaus nearer ihe 
child. Thu case goes over. The man 
must be found now. And in the ini ail- 
time ihe girl steps down and faces 
a Big Sister for the first time She 
won t answer at first, but she is drawn 
dowu on a bench and talked to until 
slowly she begins to thaw YY'hen she 
is led away her face has lost a little 
of that awful misery.

Typical Case of Boy Misery.
The next cases are boys. Ou the 

long bench a little fellow sits on the 
very edge, holding his ragged cap 
tightly His lips are pursed in a voice
less appeal Silently the tears run 
down his cheeks He catches the eyes 
of the Big Sister watching turn and 
gulps a sob.

The Big Brother is busy with the 
case that is up for trial, so Mrs. llib 
sou takes this one. It all conns out 
in one blurted mass of trouble. He 
has broken a window and played hook
ey, ami the truant officer s after him- 
ThaiV his mother sitting over yon
der, he whispers, the skinny woman 
with the shawl dropping off her shoul
ders She looks blue, 'cause she had 
to walk all the way up the Bowery 
from Baxter street. She spent the 
last ten cents for a bucket of coal 
this morning And there are six oth
er children

"You haven t got any undershirt on. 
have you" asks the Big Sister gently, 
so the other boys wouldn t hear, but 
he holds his torn shirt together and 
shakes his head out of pride for the 
mother who waits at the end of the 
first bench She doesn't see tbe 
green bill tucked away in his dirty, lit
tle moist palm nor hear the hurried 
compact of friendship.

"Little Mother's” Case.
The next is a case of improper 

guardianship. The father drinks. So 
does ihe mother, and there are two 
children. The elder has been kept out 
of school to look after the baby . She 
is only ten herself, a typical little 
mother, not at all pretty, but with a 
curious, resigned look and a tender 
little smile.

And ail In a moment the world 
changes from gray to gold. She lis
tens with wide eyes to the boyish 
looking judge. She is to be sent to 
school under the care of a Big Sis
ter Instead of forever being tilt big 
sister she is to have one, somebody 
she can come to with all her trou
bles.

Each day a new Big Sister stancs In 
the enclosure before Judge Hoyt. 
Thursdays the quietly garbed sweet
faced woman who waits for her girls to 
be called for trial Is Mrs. YY'. K.. Y'ua 
derbilt

So far over 500 girls have been 
cared for, and iu many cases tbe en
tire family.

"But the work ¡9 only begun here 
in court," says Mrs Evans. "YY'e pick 
up the dues here, so to speak, and

Six hundred working women ealled on President YY'ilsou the other day and {resented a plea for equal suffiagt 
The photograph shows the crowd entering the executive office of the YY'hlte House, where the president smilingly 
evaded their petition. On the left and right are M argaret Hincliey and Rose YY inslow, two of the leaders.

I

SCHOOL IN MOUNTAIN
Montana Inspector Tells of Tu

toring in a Shack.

Methods Employed to Teach Boys and 
Girls in Section What They Could 

Do Beat — Win Competi
tive Prize.

YY'ashlugton.—How boys and girls 
in a little mountain schooihouse in 
Montana found what It was they 
could do best, and did it so well that 
they won first prize in a state-wide 
competition and attracted the atten
tion of the whole state, is told by 
C. YY'. Tenny, state school inspector 
of Montana, in a rural school circular 
just issued by the 1 S bureau of ed
ucation. Here Is Mr. 'Benny's story 
of how t razy Mountain school did its 
part in rural betterment.

The Crazy Mountain schooihouse Is 
a 10 by 12 shack, with a roof which 
slants but one way and Is covered 
with black tar paper. Cracks In the 
floor were so big that pencils easily 
fell through them The only light 
that came in was from three tiny win
dows, two In the rear and one on the 
left. The hole cut through the roof 
to accommodate the stovepipe was so 
large that when it rained the water 
rau into the *U>\ u and put the fire 
out. Rain also beat in at tbe door, 
which was held shut by a chain 
hooked over a nail The desks were 
borrowed from a neighboring school.

trace them along And we've nerer 
lost one yet. Tbe girls don't want 
to be lost. All they need is love and 
understanding and a fair chance, and 
that is wbal tbe Big Sisters aim to 
give.”

which had thrbwi Me m Sway as use-

plank nailed to two sticks and set 
against the wall.

Into this school Iasi spring came 
Miss Angelina Barker, as teacher, 
and nine pupils, representing four dif
ferent families. Although Ihe weath
er was damp, for the first three weeks 
they had no fire. Most of the pupils 
had no books But teacher and pupils 
went to work to do the best they 
could with what they had and to get 
better equipment as fast as they 
could.

One day a premium list of the Mon
tana State fair, which is held at Hel 
ena each year, came to this little 
school. Both teacher and pupils be
gan to read to see what there was 
they could do. "Best kindergarten 
work;" they knew they could not do 
that. “ Best shop work;" that sound 
ed even more hopeless. "Best collec
tion of wild flowers, pressed and 
mounted, with a description of five;' 
everybody shouted: "Of course we
can!" and the race was on.

The Mexican children who lived far 
up on the mountain plucked the fio» 
ers belonging to tile higher altitudes, 
while the rest brought in those pe
culiar to the lowlands and meadows 
At school the flowers «ere placed in 
text books and magazines, and in Ihe 
absence of a flower press the boys 
and,girls would sit ou them. Al home 
the flowers were put in hooks under 
ihe heaviest weights that could be 
found One boy placed two sacks of 
flour on the books; another a tool 
chest, while a third said Hie lieavi

MAlíY HEADS FELL INTO IT
London Museum Gets s Gruesome 

Bowl From West Africa Through 
Gen. Baden-Powell.

l-ondon.— Uteut. Gen. Sir Robert 
Baden Powell has presented to the 
Museum of the Koval United Servtce 
Institution an extraordinary relic— 
the brass bowl used to receive the 
heads of victims of King I’ rempeh of 
Ashanti. It was obtained In the 
course of the e xpedition of 1896 Tbe 
bowl, which resembles an ordinary 
English bathtub in appearance and 
size, is about five feet in diameter 
On the rim are four small lions, rath 
er well modeled, and a number of 
knobs, evidently intended as ornamen
tation There Is a gap in the conlin 
ulty of the scries of knobs to allow 
a space in which the victim may in

less The seats were held up by 
sticks of wood, unless a pupil was for
tunate enough to find a box of tbe 
right size to use as an Individual 
chair, and the teachers desk was a --

est thing he could find was ihe large 
i "bucket" in which his father carried

AMERICAN LOVE OF HOME HOME HOSPITAL ON TRIAL

One of the Strongest of the Instincts 
for Which the Nation Has 

Made Itself a Name

N. Y. Society Endeavors to Treat 
Whole Tuberculosis Family in 

Model Quarters.

Formerly Mere Justice. Untempered 
by Love. Wse Meted Out to the 
Little Siate re of the Children’* 
Court.

name* Standing near is Mrs Charles
Mans Gibson It is Tuesday her day 
in court.

She is taller than the other women, 
and BleDder. with sloping shoulders 
There is the clear fine profile, the 
drooping eyelid*, the beautiful draw
ing In of the mouth and chin, even 
the soft » s t e s  of hair of the high 
bred American girl whom Gibson made 
Jim out

Mother Against Her.
About two feet from her is a stolid, 

rosy cheeked girl. She is fifteen, rath
er pretty, but ber small dark eyes 
seem absolutely expressionless at. she 
listens to the charge against her 3be 
will not work, her mother says She 
Is in love The man Is already mar
ried and has a wife and four chil
dren back In the old country She 
has been whipped and It does no good 
Now her mother wants ber sent away 
for safe keeping

The girl speaks listlessly.

No other nation, exeept possibly the 
English gives such pre-eminence and 
affectionate interest to the house and 
home as do the American people 
YY'itb all our supposed worship ot 
money, and love of change and ad
venture. there are few among us who 
do not feel at heart a deep-seated 
love of hcim*- Even amid the en 
grossing and vital investigations and 
legislation at Washington. veteran 
senators and ambitious congressmen 
find time to disruss ihe derivation 
and to ta k about the attraction ami
- inctity of Home " The word "home" 
Is not found in the language of any 
of tile southern European countries; 
in fact, it is not used in any modern 
luitln tongue It needs long winters 
and severe climates that drive the 
people Indoors, within four walls, to 
create that cheer within that net-es-
- tated the word home" for nortnerr. 
peoples YYhlttiers Snowbound" was 
a classic, and first furnished a 
glimpse of the real t Marin and pUwei 
of the hearth. One congressman re
marked that all the real thinking oi 
the people "worth while' is done 
within the wails of their homes, for 
every economic question and mucl 
tariff and currency legislation has Us 
or,gin and sphere of action within th* 
home and on that sphere public men 
are striving today to focus their com 
prehension.

Questions that concern the home 
never fail to awaken response and 
the winter evenings are considered 
the auspicious time to sow the seeds 
of public sentiment. On tbe other 

; hand a Chautauqua speaker once in 
' sisted that people do their thinking 
In spring and summer, while the cropF 
are growing following the lines ol 
nature, production beginning at meed 

i time and maturing at harvest; and 
that seated on the hard benches un
der the scorching canvas of the Chau 
tauqua tent the people are doing 
their subconscious thinking that crys
tal zes into public opinion during the 
winter months

Here are two points of vtew to 
choose from whether tbe winter or 
summer Is the open season for think- 
ng Poe-ibly both are right, for win 
ter snows are as necessary a* sum 
iner rains Both make for the protec 
tion of the home." which. Immortal 
¡zed by John Howard Payne * song. It 
d<-ar to all Anglo-Saxon hearts Na 
'.tonal Magazine

New York The Home hospital Is 
the way an Interesting tuberculosis 
experiment carried on during the past 
year. Is design, ed This is the fUst 
of Its kind E-cause It provides a 
home for all o' the members of the 
family and in addition, all the advan
tages of hospital care for tlie patient 
himself. The hospital Is located in 
the East River Homes, built by Mrs. 
YV K Y'anderl It especially for tuber
culous familii - Twenty-seven fam
ilies consisting f 135 Individuals were 
treated during the year Six of the 
families have be-n rehabilitated physl- 
Icallv, socially and economically, and 
five have been discharged as not suit
able for expet meet. Out of the 135 
individuals Ti- - ere patients, the aver-

! the feed to the pigs The girls re 
sorted to just as ingenious expedi 
ents. utilizing trunks, bureaus, and 
even one leg of a bed in which adults 
were sleeping. In order that tbe nee 
essary amount of pressure might be 
obtained

YY'hrn the days of collecting and 
pressing the flowers were over, all 

' o f  the specimens were brought to 
gether and after the very best ones 
had been selected, each was carefully 
mounted on white cardboard, and the 
entire collection of C8 wild flowers 
was sent to the state department of 
education to be entered at the fair. 
When the judges gave their decision 
it was found that the t'razy Mountain 
school had «on  the first prize the 
blue ribbon and the five- dollars, for 
the best collection of wild flowers 
from any school in the state.

On the day of the priz.e award tbe 
rural inspector stood in the little 
booth and called the attention of the 
bankers and business men to the 
splendid exhibit and to the pictures 
of the little school YY'hen one of the 
leading merchants saw it. he said 
"Go and tell the people of Park coun
ty that boys and gills who will do 
work like that are entitled to a better 
schooihouse and better equipment, 
and tell them that as soon as they get 
the house they can come to my store 
and get anything in i/ without money 
or without price; for the best busi 

i ness men as well as the best school 
men realize that boys and girls who 
do faithful work with what they have 
will make men and women who will 
do good work when the time of larger 
opportunity comes to them."

//7 \

BAKING P O V ^

Gen. Sir Robert Baden Powell.

*«*rl hie u*ck preparatory to execu
tion '  ?

An> preat public occasion, sava the 
Times, was be ized upon as an excuaa 
for human sacrifice There was the 
annual harvest festhal. at which 
large numbers of victims were often 
offered. The king also went every 
three months to pay homage to the 
shades of his ancestors at Bantam* 
and on each occasion the death of 
men over the great bowl was de 
inanded

King Prempeh used to watch thr 
sacrifices, seated in a chair, with thd 
Queen mother on a stool on his «eft

Better cook ie?, cake
and biscuits, too. AD 

light, fluffy, tendffas
and delicious ns nu-tbrr used 
to hake. And just as whole, 
some. For purer lb Pea.

at any prut.
Ask yoar grocer.

uni v id  m an sT  awom 
W~U. r.r. r~J '«**•. 1

Km UfmFw, Fnan. ÉuA M

MU
li* hr»

I
Fate the Scapegoat

Hoger* Is always tri 
»gainst fate "

Yes, he has to blame his it« 
t* n< \ < n something ! » |
ing Transcript

IF YOU'RE GROUCHY 
It is lik-dy that your M * « f l  
ring ii|> Wright's ! :, • -i 
Pilli- u II -̂-t y nil r • AFI

BULL PLUNGES INTO BANK
Snorting Eovinc. Which Causes Panic 

in S«cux City, Is Captured After 
an Hour's Struggle.

In Rhode Is'an
Captain of Militia »

< areiul, men. and don t 
into MsHHachiiietts.

I

WEARS A $500.000 NECKLACE
Mr*. Ira Morrl* and Mrs. Hammond at 

Royal Italian Ball Outshine 
All Others

Mrs. W K. Vanderbilt.

age number of patients being 2 92 to 
a family. The report shows tha* the 
average residence at tbe hospital was 
233 3 days and that the average gain 
In weight of each adult patient was 
9 9 pounds Of this group 61 per cent 
were apparently cured. 22 per cent, 
had their disease arrested, and 11 per 
cent, were u-jch Improved. Of the 
65 children under care, 16 were con
sumptive. 19 «e re  suspicious case*, 
and 27 were excellent candidates for 
the disease Without exception every 
child galoed In weight and In resist
ance to tuberculosis. An open air 
school and roof playground Is provld 
ad for the children.

Rome Most notable among the 
American women at the cour' ball In 
ihe Quirlnal palace were Mrs ¡ra 
Morrfs wearing a diamond uecklare 
said to be valued at $500 U00 pqr. 
chased from an Indian rajah, and Mrs 
John Hays Hammond In an old Yene 
tlan brocade, and the Jewels she wore 
at King George's coronation

Her gems Included a diamond and 
emerald necklace bracelets, stomach 
er. apd earrings, formerly belonging 
to Catherine, of Russia

Sioux City 1» A ferocious bull be
ing driven fo the stock yards by It 
Fish, farmer, broke away as he 
mounted the viaduct and caught first 
t ie «  of the {larking houses. The 
frenzied animal gored Fish and his 
horse severely Injuring Ixith

Bellowing and snorting in his furv. 
lie rushed through Fourth street. 
Sioux City s principal business high 
»ay < basing pedestrian» to cover and 
»pleading terror on ull »Ides, winding 
up his mad rampage by breaking into 
the First National bank. Fifth and 
Pierce street» causing a panic among 
officials and clerks The rampage 
»as ended »hen tbe bull toeame 
«edged in ihe revolving doors where 
he pawed and kicked In desperation 
evidently determined to clean out rhi 
money temple.

The fire department was called out 
to aid the police The animal »as las 
M-ed and hound after an hour o! 
manoeuvring In the presence of an ex 
cited crowd which would have dom, ! 
credit to a Mexican bull ftgh: assem 
biage

In Delaware
Census Taker — All -zee» 

please stand up so th.r 1 ■ , ;stl
them Birmingham Yg- ierstd

A genuine curosity ». il-l b* •! 
mau »Im keeps his n ■ ''^1 
lives to regret it YY » itovr w«l 
seen a genuine curiositi

Some men try to cons- 
with ihe thought that 
better if they tried

' , Ui>- « I  
. . re llif *1

Sore F y e v  G ranu lale-] I> »  O» V  I 
pr-mptw lisa,su wiih H< H' **1
earn Adr.

Marriage is a tie. wl-h W  FI 
count for 'lit- fact ihai 'usui'"I 
lows are roped in

Y'ou will fir.) man' of I
suburbs on eaith If ye , are to W*« 
for them

Policeman in Court in Sections 
Chicago Policeman Joseph I leva 

ney appeared In court In Iwo piece* 
The smaller piece was |n hi* hand 
It was a section of his skull which 
was dislodged by three thugs, whom 
he appeared to identify.

Hot Springs 
Liver Buttons I
Make You Feel Fin«
I f  you want, to tone i r ''**j«*I1-« M Olle I

Tangoing on Ice Dangerous.
Richfield. V  .1 YY’hlle dancing th* 

tango on a frozen lake, three couples 
went through the Ice, but » .  re res 
cued

Advertise# for Policeman.
Mont, lair N. J Harry Gallagher, 

chief of police, has advertised for a 
policeman He seeks a brave voung 
man who can win gold medala."

your stoiua-'h in first-elar» 
all impurities front 
like a real fighter iu le- I
get a ‘35 cent box of HOT Si * * I 
L IVER  MUTTONS to-day. .

T ou can eat and -iipe-d a hearty* . 
You «-U  be free from benisca* j
1......t. „ i : _  - .. :n «i... .. nihitloO 1*^1

|:
CANAL THROUGH A MOUNTAIN
France Juat Completing a Waterway 

Which Haa Called for the Highett 
Scientific Skill.

We are not the omy country with a 
ranal job that la nearly completed In 
tbe soutb of France there Is being dug 
the last link tn the system of water 
rommunh atlon that will Join Mar 
•elllea with tbe north of France.

U la already paaalble to rroaa from

the English channel to the Medlierra 
nean by canal; but there wa* no great 
port at the southern end of the *y* 
tern. Hence the present canal

The striking feature is that the 
canal will pass through a tunnel near 
ly 4V4 miles long. This tunnel come* 
soon after leaving the lrhor of Mar
seilles; it will be 48 feet high and 73 
feet wide, with nearly 20 feet of water 
In it.

The amount of rock excavated le 
eight times as much per yard of ad
vance aa tn the 81mplon tunnel; but it

is being dug at the rate of nearly 2t
feet a day

After passing through the tunnel the 
canal will turn to tbe west and bordel 
the lake of Merre. At Port de Houc It 
«111 join the present canal from Arlea, 
which will be enlarged. The < o»t will 
be about $14,000.000

The Human Kind.
Church—What s your neighbor’« 

business?
Gotham Raising lemons. Didn't 

you ever see bis daughters?

Slit Skirt Did It.
New York When a thief grabbed 

| thft Pur"'> " f  Lillian Savage, he over 
j looked a bet She ran him down Slit 
I skirt did It

la/v f- cling will g--, t - ' ' ,D(ig|
\«u «.nee | - - »  . nilI
" i l l  use little «'linci -i ' Tiivil
D P B I M U I  L I V E K  1 *T ' I

-Dakota Dan" Take* Boarder, 
Boston "UakoU Han" Russell, who 

fought unsuccessfully f„r 
to establish bis Identity as heir t„ the 
Russell estate, will take boarders

a* directed.
For constipation there i*

**fe, so efficient and so jov full? '¡‘ d, I
-r i----... ..mie» blw1? Iing. They drive a «  a y I-: " i ' " - **

Htid aallmvness by purify .uff 
You must surely get a r .dC*,l 
sample write II--t Springs C I
Hot Springs, Ark.ENDS ORANGES FOR GALLERY 1 har" pnHr*ly Changed. Butcher and

------ --- | baker boy have drifted to the music
halls, and the gallery of today I* f r«. 
quenled by the well dressed mlaa who 
is delighted to -do'- *j, ttl8afwil 
at the modest cost of 25 cents 
Orange* have given place to chocolate 
and cazxly

Vender* Havs Bean Barrad From 
Outside London Theaters Aftsr 

Year* of Service.

London Froze Use time of TTiartni 
H women orange venders base plied 
their trade outalda tbe Iamdon thea
ters But now the foDowers of Nell 
Gwyn have had notice to quit, and the ; 
gallery must do without their favorite 
tru*'

"^«.h to tell, ik e  p U lary  patrons

Swallows $00.000 Worth of Pearls

wealthy^ mill “  ^ e lb l e r»eiuthy mill owner, woke un hi m.h
with a headweke and took three pm.
In the rooming he dt.eovered that h*

Chicago, legislation compelling a 
maximum working day of twelve hours 
for horses (* to be sought by Hugo 
Krause of tbe Chicago AnuCrueJty 
«octet/. .

WhTpplnT**1.'?0* ? '  'Â IC'  ClkM

"Mch had K 2 2  
Into one of the Ire cakes „  , Î
bT Kdw.n Sanderson, »hu , u  cuUlnJ 

i l«t  on a pong, » ,  vui.ing

TgUTED.u«” * ' P.tLfí I
iD R O P S T r iœ r ‘ ^
la short bresth,often .»(if*
' la 16to2ft days. Tri* I Ir- 
, Dr THOMAS E. C-MF* 'J'jSwIt 
Or. M. H. Green» Sont. Bo« 0.

[■¡■i
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ta um«, ftol.l br bra«c**
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Round and Round 
They Circle Above 
the N ursery Tree5

Iff A  F a m ily  
Jji E x q u i s i t e s

N ot W h ite  F ie r  
— .b u t  B i r d s

GRIMM ALFALFA SEED

Large Quantities of Spurious 
Seed Sold in West.

Watch Carefully
the Child’s Diet

yW'fi -Mwifr'

» ■ V < Í ■’*.*
O è :

iHTR hat. If you pipase, 
madam; we must have 
that aigrette." Such is 
lie startling demand 
nade by thp United 
■liates customs officials 

■ if unwary lady passen
gers disembarking at 
S'ew York nowadays 
1 ipe.is. not words, at last I 
And effective deeds, too. 
they promise to be. If 

other legislatures will fol 
the example thus set by

[erica, and ban the importation 
bird.-' feathers. True, for long 

haw* been protective meas- 
|> formulated to reduce the 

leíale slaughter of wild birds, 
their inadequacy is common 

h ii...l,*e The rape, in its prac- 
k! i-iiect is almost exactly par 
pi with that of the protection of 

eggn It is useless to strike 
klie agent or collector; so long 
111 •• demand exists a supply w ill 

forthcoming—check one col
l i*  and another tases his place, 
ptt;■ ■ l'e- demand and. ae causa-  

. collector at once gives up the 
t So long as the Importation 
exportation of these feathers 

* prohibited only on a large 
im rciel basis, while the indi- 
l the actual consumer, was al- 

4 ,o • pass unchallenged.’ so* 
would means be found to 

ra le  through the plumes. At 
however. It seems that a blow 

e rig aimed in the right direc- 
and nowr. when the attention 

he fair sex Is thus focussed 
i the subject. It is nti opportune 

once more to place before 
another aspect of the case,^*n aspect that 

d appeal to womanly nature more focefully 
legislation—the base and wanton cruelty at-

IB.nl on this feather traffic 
h iw  always thought, and still believe, that it 
nly tliroughtlcssness or ignorance that allows 

earing of the aigrette. A woman worthy of 
[l ime simply cannot know the history of the 

s ®he wears and, at the same time, approve 
|i ■ manner In which they were obtained. If 

eiild but once see an egret nursery In all Its 
beauty, its countless forms of wondrous 
each busily engaged in some maternal 

and each seeming unconsciously to vie with
(ether in the elegance of pose and action, she 
id not. she could not. longer tolérale the ruth- 
1 ■ struction of these loveiy birds. Hut alas!

a dainty white inflorescence on U •* trees Then 
suddenly, as we canter down the shore, the col- 
only takes wing and tumult reigns Hut wha* a 
tumult! Nothing rough or discordant no c m  
lilance to a mob; rather is it the incarnation of 
the fairiest of fairy scenes, the scattering of 
Titania's revelers. The bushes s. m as if by 
magic to pour fortli an endless si ream of grace
ful life, and soon the sky it fillet! w-tii a multitude 
of snowy drifting forms. Round and round they 
circle above the nursery trees, now deftly poised 
upon fast-quivering wings, now ritln a easily along 
with widespread pinions—so they d .it in endless 
streams, each one seeming, as it floats by. more 
elegant and lovely than the last tlradually the 
pace is slackened, slowly and sttll more slowly the 
birds glide past, till presently mor- alight. Soon 
they are settling down on every sit', to sit sway
ing on tile delicate tracery of the tamarisk houghs, 
their snowv plumage glistening In the sunlight 
Then the colony regains composure and we see on 
every side the lovely aigrette— pA •haps the most 
exquisite ornar^'iit displayed by any bird dis
played in all its living beauty, displayed as Na- 
l i f  meant it to lie showu. A nd what a lovely

Original Plant, Sown in Minnesota In
1858, Has Been Made One of 

Hardiest Strains—Other 
Varieties.

Rocent investigations by the de 
partment of agriculture have revealed 
the fact that large quantities of ordi 
nary alfalfa seed are belug offered tor 
sale under the name of Grimm it 
has also been found that large quail 
titles of alfalfa seed raised under Irri
gation are being sold as northern 
grown dry land seed

In the cases of some of this seed 
It was found that it was not even 
domestic seed, but was wholly or In 
part imported Turkestan seed. This 
practice of selling other seed for 
Grimm results in the farmer paying 
from 40 cents to $1 or more per pound 
for seed which would otherwise sell 
for from 12 to 2 0  cents a pound, and 
inasmuch as the ordinary seed is not 
as hardy as Grimm, the first severe 
winter may kill the entire crop.

The original Grimm alfalfa sown in 
1S58 in Carver county, Minnesota, lias 
undergone a natural cross with the 
common variety which, together with 
its exposure to numerous severe win
ters which haye eliminated the weak 
er plants, has made It one of the 
hardiest of our commercial strains 
Tlie seed v as produced originally en
tirely in Minnesota, hut tests of the 
true variety since grown in Dakota. 
Montana, and Idaho indicate that 
these lots are all of equal value and 
are quite as hardy as those grown in 
Minnesota.

As it is difficult to detect substitutes 
for Grimm in the seed, the farmers 
are urged to buy Grimm only from re
liable dealers and, as far as possible, 
to trace the seed back to its source. 
In many cases the retailers are not 
deliberately perpetrating a fraud, as 
they have purchased this seed for 
Grimm and sell it in the belief that 
It is Grimm.

This seed has become very popular 
In regions of cold winters and Is now 
used not only in the northwest hut 
in the east, particularly in northern 
New York and New England

Similarly It is found that in the dry
land regions where the winters are 
severe and there is little snowfall and 
comparatively little moisture the 
northern alfalfa seed grown in cold 
regions on dry land is especially use
ful. Much of this seed comes from 
Montana, and it is found that unscru 
pulous dealers have been taking seed 
raised under irrigation in that state 
and selling it as Montana dry land 
alfalfa s»*ed

W orrieda L itt le

A t  
Peace

MAKE THEIR OWN LIGHT
|n,ong the most remarkable of all nature's 
Dorr,ana Is the marvelous light-giving power 
huny of our common plants and animals, ob- 

the New York American 
Dd«r certain conditions nasturtiums, sunflow- 
dahlias, tuberoses and yellow lilies n.ay be 
to glow with a soft radiance, varying in 

|r and intensity. Only those flowers that have 
khundance of yellow or orange shades exhibit 

phosphorescence. The best time to see the 
is after dark, but often intermittent and 

king.
ften In the early fall the ground will be 11- 
[Inated by the glow from the dead leaves. The 
Tralian poppy Is the most remarkable of all 

luminous plants, for It has been found to 
out a light of Its own of quite noted bril- 

|fy
ushrooms growing on decayed wood often 

a degree of brilliancy that, when they are 
pd on a newspaper, will enable one to read 

I words in their vicinity with no other light, 
i species of mushrooms in Australia, 16 Inches 
[laineter, was of such brilliancy that, seen from 
stance, its light frightened the natives, 

lore Interesting than the luminous plants are 
llumlnous animals. The Pacific coast, famous 
jits many curious specimens of plant and ant- 
l l̂ife, is the home of many of them 

all these, the ascldians are most noteworthy, 
of them, the pyroscama, was seen first as a 
as big as a bucket. When captured it was 

Fd to be a foot long and open at one end, at 
£h there was a faint light. When touched the 

at once biased forth into a vivid silver phos- 
Jcscence. One of the antmals kept In a dark 

furnished enough light for the reading of 
Bum sized print.
ke creatures are of almost indescribable beau-

how few women will ever see a living egret, much 
less an egret's nursery! However, it is hoped that 
if the accompanying illustrations are looked at 
sympathetically, they will, perhaps, see some of 
the grace and beauty that are present in the liv
ing scene

The exact locality of this bird paradise had. bet
ter not be named. South Europe will be definite 
enough' Here, hidden away amid a rolling waste 
of sand and scrub, the little tarn, which bears 
the colony. lies sparkling like a jewel in the sun. 
Out of its still waters grow gnarled and twisted 
tamarisk bushes, whose dark green foliage, as we 
draw near, is seen to b«i thickly spangled over 
with a host of snowy birds.

Every branch and tw ig has got Its load of grace
ful forms, tlie birds looking front a distance like

ty and by their radiance when moving about un
der water near by fish can be discerned Hibra. 

'the Hritish naturalist, utilized the animals for 
light, and a half dozen of them at one side of a 
small room would furnish sufficient light for the 
reading of a newspaper at the other side.

Crabs are notable light givers, and the Salpa 
of California is the mo3t w onderful of all Rodies 
of water 20 miles square have been seen glowing 
with them, and in the Santa Catalina channel one 
naturalist reported that as far as the eye could 
see tlie creatures lay gleaming like gems in the 
sunlight.

Many luminous frogs have been discovered 
from time to time, and any frog may be made 
luminous by inoculating it with certain bacteria 
which produce this phenomenon.

Many theories have been brought forward to 
explain the phenomenon of luminosity, but as yet 
very little is known about. In many instances, 
such as tlie cases of dead leaves or decayed wood, 
luminosity is evidently due to fungous growth, 
but In other cases, where no growth can be seen, 
the riddle remains unsolved along with many 
other marvels of nature.

A RARE ACCOMPLISHMENT.

"I am determined that my child shall have 
one rare accomplishment to help him through 
life."

• What is it""
"1 propose to see that he learns the words of 

the Star Spangled Hanner.' "

show It is! As male meets mate, the lovely train 
of plumes of each is raised and spread in greeting, 
to hover like a cloud of frosted gossamer above 
the hack, scintillating as the feathers shake and 
tremble with life's passion

As yet these birds have learn* n ■ fear of man; 
they crowd the branches all around us. quietly 
returning to brood upon their nests not 20 yards 
from where we stand. To shoot them down would 
be almost as easy as to dispatch a farmyard roost 
I-'ortunats indeed it is that this colony is natural 
ly protected by a great encircling belt of utter 
wilderness, trackless and almost untrodden save 
by the few keepers who guard Its big game on 
the sportsman's behalf Here the birds have -of 
late, at least—been left to breed in peace. No 
plume hunter has dared to pene'rate their sanctu 
ary; but one shudders to coni-mplate the day 
which one hopes may never dawn. when, through 
lax control by the overlord the piumassiers shall 
at last break through and steal It Is unneces
sary. I think, to draw a picture of the awful 
slaughter of that day; the pii- s of mutilated 
bodies with the wings torn off. t ie hapless young 
ones left to starve miserably to death Such are 
the incidents common to the pil age of any egret 
nursery, and those who wish lo read of them may 
do so in the pamphlets of the loyal Society tor 
the Protection of Ilirds.? Sultii • it here that the 
surest, indeed, the only. way to obviate such 
scenes of slaughter is for women to cease to dec
orate themselves willi aigrettes

FAILURES IN DRY FARMING

Start Them O ff R igh t With a Ooad 
Laxative and Then Watch 

Their T'ood.
Mothers are often unconsciously 

very careless about the diet of their 
children, forcing ail to eat the same 
foods. The fact is that all foods do 
not agree alike with different persons 
Hence, avoid what seems to  c o n s t ip a t e  

the child or to give it indigestion, and 
urge it to take more of what is quick 
ly digested.

If the child shows a tendency to 
constipation it should immediately be 
given a mild laxative to help the bow
els. By this is not meant a physic or 
purgative, for these should never be 
given to children, nor anything like 
salts pills, etc. What the child re
quires is simply a small dose of the 
gentlest of medicines, such as Dr 
Caldwell s Syrup Pepsin, which. In the 
opinion of thousands of watchfut moth 
ers. is the ideal remedy for any child ( 
showing a tendency to constipation 
So many things can happen to a con- 
stipa'ed child that care is necessary 
Oolds, piles, headarhes. sleeplessness 
and many other annoyances that chil
dren should not have can usually be 
traced to constipation

Many of America's foremost families 
are never without Syrup Pepsin, be
cause one can never tell when some 
member of the family may need it, 
and all can use it Thousands endorse 
It, among them Mrs M K Patten. 
Valley .function Iowa, v ho Is never 
without it in the house. Mrs Patten

PROBABLY TOLD THE TRUTH
Scotsman's Boast Seemed Far Fetched.

But Explanation Put a Differ 
ent Face on It.

John Hutler Yeats, »ho  paints |>or 
traits and, incidentally, «s the father 
of William Butler Yeats, the Irish 
poet, is a regular patron of a certain 
New York restaurant. Among the 
habitues of this place he has acquired 
a reputation as a raconteur "In my 
part of Ireland.' he tells, "there was 
a noisy Scotsman whose ahuse of 
everything Irish riled the neighbors 
considerably. At first, however, he 
refrained from bragging about Scot
land, and we decided to wait until he 
should he guilty of that indiscretion 
before acting drastically. The chance 
came at last He had been swearing 
at the Irish |«eat fires, the Irish rain, 
and the Irish spuds, and ended up by 
saying that. Hoot ruou. Scotland was 
verra deeferent! It was a land flow 
ing with milk and honey '• Well, we 
went lor him. Scotland, we pointed 
out, was known to be a barren waste 
inhabited by starvelings, and the 
Biblical quotation he had used could 
not have been more outrageously mis
applied He looked us over with his 

T pT p

HOPELES8 CASE.

"I'm afraid my son is hopelessly stupid " 
"What's the trouble at college? History or 

geometry?"
"Why. they say he can t learn the football 

signals.”

WHEN SONNY COMES HOME
An Atchison family has been 'viking ever since 

last September of the joy the members would 
experience when a son who was away at college 
came home for the holidays, shvs the Globe of 
that town. In the months he wav gone his room 
was refurnished. j

His mother and sisters began weeks before the 
holidays to make out menus for the breakfasts 
luncheons and dinners during he happy time 
when he would be home for th holidays 

The day of his arrival he was whirled home in 
the family automobile and w elco m ed  by the worn 
en folks In the family In their very beer clothes 
The dinner, composed of his favorite dishes, was 
served at once He grandly sat d >wn to the table 
and raved over the elegant things he had to eat 
In eastern restaurants and the dialog ears

He was taken to his room, but 'ailed to observe 
that a hardwood floor, new rug and new furni
ture and draperies had replaced 'lie old lie was 
called to the telephone. Some of the boys wanted 
hint to meet them somewhere Ho promised and 
went Alter that the boys and girls kept him 
busy.

Mother and the girls parked th dainties in lias 
kets and Bent the baskets lo the poor, they were 
not hungry, and the family id i did not eat at 
home. Every onee in a while h * room looked as 
though a cyclone had struck it, he had come 
home to dress to go aomewher*

Yesterday mother and the g Is received a 
hasty peck on their cheeks, and -i a minute the 
family automobile had whirled 'he family idol 
lo the train. He had spent about In minutes of 
his varation in the household where he was so 
worshiped His next vacation w II come in Gie 
early summer, but he will need Ills overcoat in 
that house; there is a movement on foot to freeze 
the family idol.

Under the Non-lrrigated System There
Will Be Years When Best Meth

ods Are Not Successful.

Failures occur In the best humid 
or irrigated country. I'nder non irri
gated farming there will be years 
when the best methods, on the best 
soils, will not be entirely successful 
Probably as many fall, becaitss of too 
little capital, as from any other secrce 
Too little capital prevents work be
ing done as it should be, when it 
should be It prevents saving the big 
crop against the year of small crop

The settler must have domestic wa 
ter ilia first consideration is there
fore a good well If he cannot obtain 
a good well, or if usable water for 
stock and household cannot be ob
tained within1 reasonable hauling dis
tance, failure is certain, no matter 
how favorable the soil.

However, not every pprson is adapt
ed to this class of farming Success 
depends as much on the adaptability 
of the man and Ills family to the en
vironment as to any other factor. 
Health and endurance are absolutely 
necessary. They must he able lo live 
aloue and find their own amusement, 
for the most part the settlements are 
far apart The man who must be 
amused who cannot endure his own 
company for leng periods, has failed 
before his time Misfit and incompet
ence will find anywhere under the 
most favorable conditions; they can 
not exist under the regular conditions 
that sometimes prevail in the best 
land, and must he overcome In order 
to win success

System of Cultivation.
Cultivation by a system adapted to 

the conservation of moisture ought 
to be practiced everywhere, in every 
hoed crop, utiless one has Irrigated 
land Good cultivation is always a 
benefit whether the rainfall is too 
great or too small. So the best cul
tivation that can be given economical 
ly should be the practice with all hoed 
crops

Not Much Water Needed
The experience of the "dry land" 

farmers of the west in conserving 
moisture has proved that much lc*s 
moisture is really needed in making 
crops than is ge icrully believed in 
the humid portions uf the country Hnt 
v.e shall certainly have to learn the 
benefits of thorough cultivation to get 
the best results

JCHED MISS JONES’ HEART
Dog Appealed to Her, and She 

ted at Once in a Sympathetic 
and Practical Manner.

I is a Scotch terrier of the wisest 
Jmost indeviendent kind, and hla 

Is Mac. He lives on Riverside 
near One Hundred and Tenth 

■ when he’a at home, and he la 
by a eery email boy. 

i he la aeldom at home when he 
B«t »way, for ha la a rover, an

adventurer. His Is the Wanderlust. He 
lakes himself on lengthy, self-conduct
ed tours, and ranges over large areas. 
He has been seen all alone as far up 
as Dyckman street, bold, carefree, ah 
solutely sure of himself and of bis 
whereabouts. And he always does ar
rive home from his wanderings quite 
safe, ’ hough sometimes he shows Indi
cations of having been in a light.

Every school day he accompanies 
hla master and the master's nurse to 
a small private school live blocks from 
home. Sometimes ha wait» o» the

! steps all morning: sometimes he van
ishes and returns at dismissal hour.

On a recent rainy morning Mac's 
master and nurse went home earlier 
thnn usual. Mac arrived at the proper 
time for dismissal and sat on the steps 
in the rain. An hour later he was 
seen there by Miss Jones.

"Oh. dear me!" raid Mies Jones. 
"There's Willie's dear little dog. and 
Willie has gone home. The little fel 
low will get lost."

So Mlsa Jones called Mac Id, at
tached a bit of atrlmg to htg collar, gad

sallied forth in the rain, carefully lead 
Ing the hero of many,a rambling esca 
pade, the tried veteran of the road

"1 was so afraid lie little dog would 
get lost so far from home," explained 
Miss Jones to Willie's mamma.

Wlllle'a mamma glaie-ed at the can
ine Flyseea and gravely thanked Miss 
Jones Mac wagged his tail and sat 
down to map ont an excursion to Yon
kers. -New York Times.

The American mountain aheep ara 
greatest lea pert to the world

Charcoal Absorbs Gases.
Charcoal is recommended as an ah 

sorber of gases in the rutlkroom 
where foul gases are present. It 
should be Ireah'y powdered and kept 
there continually, especially in hot 
weather, when unwholesome odors are j 
li'oet liable to infect the milk.

Protect Foundations
Some of the farm buildings will 

need protection around the founda
tion. or. in other words, they should 
he banked up either with building pa
per or with good coarse straw and 
manure. Thie is important where 
there Is an opportunity for drafts 
around the foundation of the building.

Keep Sheep Out of Orchard.
T)o not allow sheep to run In the 

young orehard. They are very apt to 
nibble the tender sprout« and even 
bark the trees.

TanliV eye,— T en*—w i aim.—ire—raid. 
and 1 can prove it. Scot’and flowed 
wi' milk, and maybe honey, a the 
time that I was there 1 left when 1 
w is ten months auld.’ "

ECZEMA DISFIGURED FACE
Hampton Springs.Fla —"I had had ec

zema on my face and hands for about 
three years My face »as  badly dis
figured The eczema broke out In 
pimples and itched so very badly I 
would scratch it all the time It was 
the most irritating disease 1 ever had 
It starred on m y  face and hands and 
it spread all over my bod; 1 had 
great large sores all over me caused 
from the eczema It bothered me day 
and night so that 1 could not rest 
at all.

T used three remedies for skin dis
ease and they didn’t give relief at all.
1 was almost terrified until a friend 
recommended Cuticura Soap and Oint 
meat to me They helped me from 
the time I started to use them I only 
used two cakes of Culicurm Soap and 
two boxes of Cuticura Ointment and 
was cured " i Signedi Mrs E C. Bark
er, Dec. 7. 1912

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world sample of each 
free.with 32-p Skin Book Address post 
card "Cuticura, Dept I,. Boston " —Adv.

No Cheeseparer
The late George A. Ilearn, the New 

York millionaire art collector, was 
noted for his generosity to his em
ployes

To a reporter who onee congratu
lated Mr. Ilearn on the high wages 
and unusual comfotts that his em
ployes received Mr Hearn said

"1 don't believe in cheeseparing 
economy in the treatment of those 
whose hard work makes a man's suc
cess Cheeseparing economy, applied 
in that way, seems to be as mean and 
paltry as the Yonkers man

"A Yonkers man was summoned 
front his evening paper by his wife's 
frightened cry:

" George, come quick ' The cook has 
tried to klH-heraelf inhaling gas"

'Good gracious: growled George
as he rushed to the kitchen, leaped 
over the cook's prostrate form, and 
turned off the rock good gracious, 
think of w hat the gas bill will be this 
mouth" St 1 ,ouis Globe-Democrat.

H i*  Object in Wa ting.
Reserved Parson idoing an odd job 

with ihe church fence) You appear 
to be watching me very closely, boy. 
Do you take an Interest In carpentry?" 
Hoy—"No." Rev. 1* Then what are 
you waiting for?" Hoy I’m waitin' 
to hear wot a [«arson says when 'e 'Its 
is fumb wiv the ammer" Bunch

Only One “ BROMO QUININE”
Te tel the temnne, call for full mine. LAYS 
I IVK BKOVO y t 'IN IN K . 1 ook for = i,|ii»iu.. f 
b. W. GROVK Cares e Cold ua One i>*v- tic.

How to Move Them.
First Rector—1 am going to preach 

to the Four Hundred How can 1 
move them?

Second Rector You'll have to move 
them In limousines Judg-

Dr Pierre'« Pleasant Pellets regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. 
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as 
candy. Adv.

Easy to Find Out.
"Does your father object to kiss- j 

Ing?

RALPH M PATTEN

says that Syrup Pepsin has done won
ders for her boy Ralph, who was con
stipated from birth but is now doing 
tine. Naturally, she is enthusiastic 
about it and wants other mothers to 
use It. Dr ( aid well's Syrup Pepsin is 
sold by druggists at fifty cents and 
one dollar a bottle, the latter size be 
ing bought by those who already know 
Its va lue, and it contains proportion
ately more

Everyone likes Syrup Pepsin, as it is 
very pleasant to the taste It is also 
mild and non-griping and free from in
jurious ingredients

Families wishing to try a free sam
ple bottle can obtain it postpaid by ad
dressing Dr. W.tB Caldwell. 20? Wash- 
U  ashington St Monticello, 111. A p o b - 
'al card with your name and addran* 
on it will do.

Caustic.
There is a certain party who is very 

voluble Long after a dialogue in 
which he is concerned has reached 
its logical finish he persists in drag
ging it forward, in stringing out his 
sentences to the utmost notch A 
friend who was impatiently waiting 
the other day for the verbose one to 
wind up one of his harangues testily 
summed up his method in these 
words:

"There's Hill again at his favorite 
game of turning periods into com
mas!"

MUCH HAPPIER “
THAN 10 YEARS AGO

Bradyville Lady Tells Why She Is 
So Much Happier Now Than 

Ten Year* Ago.

Bradyville. Tenn—Mrs Mattie Spry, 
of this place, makes the following 
statement: "Ten years ago, 1 was a
great sufferer from womanly troubles, 
and was in bed nearly all the time, 
for about two years 1 tried many 
treatments, but they did not seem to
do me any good.

1 read in the Ladies' Birthday A l
manac about Cardui, the woman's 
tonic, and I quit all other treatments, 
and began taking it. I took 8 bottles, 
and was cured

That has been ten years ago. and
since then I have been in better health 
and spirits, than for 20 years.

My oldest daughter was very puny 
at the age of 16 I gave her Cardui. 
and she was soon all right, and now 
enjoys the best of health.

I am so thankful that I know of a 
true medicine that I can give my girls, 
or take myself, and that I know what 
medicine to send for, when 1 need a 
tonic.

I am very much alive now. and cer
tainly enjoy telltng my friends, when 
they ask me what I found at last to 
help me so much, about Cardui. I can 
never praise it enough ”

You too. can surely depend on Car
dui helping you.

Begin taking it today.
N B. H’-'f. to Ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chatta

nooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn , for 
Seri tai/nitrucitow. and 64-page book."Home Treat
ment for Women.” sent in plain wrapper, on
request. Adv.

Words Without Rhymes
There are many words in English 

j that have no rhyme As given in 
I "The Rhymers' lexicon." by Andrew 
Lang, they are as follows Aitch, alb, 

; amongs. avenge. bilge. bourn, 
breadth, brusk. bulb. coif, conch, culm 
cusp, depth, doth, eighth, fifth, film, 

j forge, forth, fugue, gulf. hemp, lounge, 
mauve, month, morgue. mourned, 
ninth, oblige, of, pear. pint, porch 
IKirk. poulp, prestige, puss, recumb 
sauce, scare, scarf, sixth, spoilt, swoln, 
sylph, tenth, torsk twelfth. tin- 
plagued, volt, warmth, wasp, wharves, 
width, with, wolf, wolves.

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT, 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

Mak* It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxurv 
lant and Remov* Dandruff— Real 

Surpriae for You.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf
fy. abundant and appears as soft, lus
trous and beautiful as a young gtrl'a 
after a "Danderine hair cleanse " Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 

! the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil 
and in Just a few moments you hava 
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once. 
Daiulertne dissolves every particle of 
dandruff: cleanses, purifies and Invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks' use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yea—but really new 
hair—growing all over the scalp If 
You care for pretty, soft hair and lots 

, of It, surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any store 
and just try It. Adv.

Diplomat.
"Pa. what Is a diplomat?"
"A  diplomat. m> son, la a man who 

"I don't know Shall I tell him that , remembers a lady'« birthday, hut for-
you would like to kiss him?" gats her age."
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I 01 NTY JUOGE
\NV ore authorized to announce 

Dr. J. T Brannan a ruminiate for 
the office of County Judge, subject 
to the actiou of the Democratic
primaries.

Tlte murder of V\ m S. Benton, a 
British subject, by that heartless 
butcher. Villa, adds another chap- 

I ter to the horrors of the vapid poli
cies of this government toward 
Mexico

Benton was a peaceful ranchman 
who had been repeatedly robbed tv 
Villa and his hand of greasers, and 
when he went to Villa's office to ¡^k 
for protection, he was never seen 
again by his friends. When ques
tioned about Benton. Villa told thej 
inquirer that the missing man was Church, of San Angelo 
all right. This lie did not satisfy 
the friends of Benton, and when it 
came to a show-down, Villa was 
forced to admit that he had mur
dered the man. and tried to smooth 
the matter over by saying that he

Educational 
Rally Begins 

Tonight

S t  © r i f f ’ s  S a l©

Tnr. St Air. or T exas 1 
County ok Sterling. ]

W hereas. By virtue of a certain 
order of sale and execution, issued 
out of the District court of Tom Green 
county, Texas, on a judgment ren
dered in said court 01/ the 9th day 
of December, A. D. 1913. in favor of 
J. L. Smith, as plaintiff, and against {

•-------------------------  j B. F. Adams, as defendant, in cause
Our Public School System."—Pres. J D. Stande-' No. 2311. on the civil docket of said

AFFIDAVIT OF C0HH18S10NES8’ COURT
To Treasorer’s Qnarterly Report.

In the CnnimliMloiinV Court svili» 
County, Tvxjfcn, Feb. Term, u,

Friday night. —  . ........... .. ... -------- .
fer. Simmons College. Abilene, Texas. court' of said cause being J. L

II Saturday morning. 10 o'clock: "Social Efficiency”—J D Staudefer Smith vs. B. F. Adams, d ii.on t e
11:00 a m Lecture by Rev. A J. Weeks. Pastor Fits: Methodist 15Ul daV of Januar> 'A U at

2 o'clock p. in., levy upon the follow-

U ta r  authorized to announce had him executed according to the 
B i Br wn a candidate for re-elec- rule:'of war.
t‘“ ‘ he office of County Judge If Benton had been just a plain i 
of Sterling County, subject to the American citizen. Villa's lies would 

!: of the democratic primary. have been taken for granted and
” the matter passed up, for Uncle Sum 

TOR SHERIFF A TAX COLLECTOR puts himself to but little trouble to 
W1 ;irt' authorized to announce proter't his people abroad. But be- 

L *  L'lix a candidate for re-elec- ing a British subject, it is quite like- 
tion to the office of sheriff and tax ly that Villa will be made to ac- 
» ¡lector of Sterling county subject count for the deed unless he can 
t the action of the Democratic pri- show just cause why he did it. It 
,nar> will be a hard matter to make John

----Bull's people understand that Villa

III. Afternoon.
1 Basket ball game—Sterling City High School vs. Loraine. called 

at 2 o'clock.
2 Athletic routest between all schools of the county Events as 

follows:
a. Running broad jump; prize, $2.00 stick pin by Butler Drug Co. 

Running high jump; prize, $3 50 Razor Set, by N. A. Austin.
Potato race. Open to boys 8 to 12 years. Prize announced later 
50-yard dash; prize, $2 00 pair cuff buttons, by B. F. Roberts.
Sack race, boys 10 to 16 years of age; prize announced later. 
100-yard dash; prize, $2 00 cap, by G. C. Potts. The Tailor.
Three legged race; prize announced later 
220-yard dash; $2 00 cuff buttons, by C. L. Coulson.
Bicycle race; prize $1.25 tool hag or belt, by R. B. Cummins. 
440-yard race; prize, baseball glove, by Lowe &. Durham

b.
c.
d.
e.
f. 
g
h.
i.
j.
k.

ing described real estate situated in 
Sterling county, Texas, to-wit:

Lot No. three (3), in block “B," 
in Sterling addition to Sterling City, 
Texas, according to the map and 
plat of said addition, of record in 
the office of the county clerk of said 
couuty.

And, on the 3rd day of March, A. 
D , 1914, same being the first Tues
day in said month, between the 
hours of 10 o'clock a. m„ aud 4 
o'clock p. m , on said date, at the 
court house door of Sterling county, 
in Sterling City, Texas, 1 will offer

la the Matter of the Quarterly Ke|>ort 
of R B. Cummins

Count}- Tremnrer oí S erlm* County,
Tex»». Riitl llie Affidavits of the 
CniniuiSBioner* of said County.

We, the undersigned. » »  County Commissioners within and for «aid St|i,, 
county, and the Hou. M. F. llrown Couuty Judge of seid Sterlinge,u,„v ' "t 
luting ttie entire Commissionen»’ Court of «eld county, ami euch mie of ii», ,j.’, jJ‘” u 
certify llist on this, the 1 2th day of Feb. A. O. tHl4, st a re«ular rly * 
of nur »«id court, we have compared amt examined the ipiisrierly rei,.,,: Il( J + 
Cummins, Treasurer of Sterling county, Texas, for the quo ter beguini,,K t| ’ ■
da> ot Nov A. U. IIM3. and eudltu on the 7th day of Feb. A, ’  
and finding ttie same correct I,ave oaused an order to lie entered upon th.. \|h

r̂HÁyr.
i»H

‘out, 
I »'««t,

11114 slid liave ordered the proper credits lo lie made to the account.

of ............. . Court of Sterling counlv, »tatiog the approval ,,f »¡, ,| -|
er’s Iteport l>y our said court, which said older recites separately toe atlj, , 
and paid out of each fund by add County Trusmer since Ids last report l u.j 
and for and during the time covered by his present report, and tho hsl».,,
tund remaining In said Ireasurer's hands on tlie said 7lh day ,,t f,¡,

Comity l ressiirer. Ill accordance with said order as required by Ar ie l .  - , .
1, Title XXV , of llie Revised Wlatutcs of Texas, as amended hy an Ac//!, 
Tweuty-Urth Legislature of Texas, at its regular session, appioved Mum „ ly„ * 

And we, and each of us, further certify upon our oaths lhat we have a, i " 
and fully Inspected and counted the amount or money in cash and oU,.-, 1
he hands of the said Tr. asur.-r, belonging to Mierling County, on th a 12th daVi 
Feb. I 9 l4  and found ti,e same to be as follows, to wit: • «

JURY FUND. 1st Class
Balance on hand last Report........................................  f  21.52

to amount received.......................................................... 602.99
liy amount paid owl......................................................

Amount to.bhlance.......................................... . . . .
824 51

Balance ........................... $157.11

••*.10 
«7 h 
5n.:,l '

Fat man's race, open to men weighing over 185 pounds; first prize, j f°r sale, and sell at public auction, 
to first man out. a $3.50 pair of Curlee pants; the last man out will receive 10 highest bidder, for cash, all of 
a pair of bib overalls. Both prizes given by J. W. Hargrave. *he and interest and es-

1. Relay iace; prize, pair track shoes, bv First State Bank. 1 tate sa' * ^ ^ Adams
_. ' . n . , . . . had on the 27th day of July, A. D.These contests arc open to all boys of the county who are attending , ,

„  . . . . . . .  , . . . 1910, or at any time thereafter, in
FOR OiSTicT AND county CLERK. had a right t0 murder Benton. scho° l U 18 ur^ d lhat every ^  who lov*’9 real 9P°rt' ¿et t0 work aud aud to 8aid aboVe described prop-
We are authorized to announce In the last three’years these Mex- Practice with a determination to win one or more of these events. The

P C Durham a candidate for re- ¡cans have murdered more than 150 Prizes are wel1 worth w,>rkinS for- l» “  !̂ aur is fireat{>r ,he f««1' Witness myhand at Sterling City, 
ehirinntu the office of District and of our people, have destroyed mil-. P™ ’*9 a success-ami it will if we put in our best-the two boys T Ws 5th d f February. A.
Count v Clerk subject to the action hons in property, insulted our flag who wlD the most P°in,s Wl11 ^  ,aken t0 lhe dlstr,ct con,est’ where ‘»V® | D i914
oft lie Den: . :atic primaries. and have asked us what we are go- frum 9i‘veral counties wil1 compete for honors which will give them the, ' £ee Davig Sheriff of

ing to do about it and the only priviletit* of entering a state contest. Let every one do his best in this 
show that we have made is to say n '^ 1- and w*n honors for his school, himself and friends who expect much

of him.
W E Roberts or

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND, Znd Class
Knlance last repoit........................................................  *ls|7.t,;t

to amount received,..................................................... Zbfil !C.
liy atmnini paid out...................................................

Amount to baiance............................................... .
17S2 M ~

lisiance ...............................  $¡«17.12
■isir.ii 
«S3 - '

GENEBAL COUNTY FUND. 3rd Class
ltalance last report.................................................. $ 61J.f;t

To amount received, ...................................................  4bsl.2s
liy amount puid out..............................................

Amount to balance,...................................... ;__________
55m. bl

Balance ...............................  $4138.87

II.VÓI

—‘-*4. M
We

FOR TREASURER
are authorized to announce 

R B Cummins a candidate for re
de • ion to the office of County 
Tri.isnrer < f Sterling county sub
ject to the action of the July Demo
cratic primaries.

TAX ASS1SS0R
We are authorized to announce 

W L Allen a candidate for re-elec- 
iion to tin office of Tax Assessor, 
stil.jtct to t̂hc actiou of the Dcrno-
■ < it;, i.riuicries, __________________

Sterling county

"v»e look w ith disfavor" on such acts

S S S S * S * * S S * * * S * * « S S S S S S S S
» » « s s t t s s v s

Knowing Mexican nature as we Further information may be secured by- 
do. if we were running this govern- R- A. Collins, Sterling City, 
ment before the sun goes down, the 
army and navy of the United States — 
would he mov ing toward Mexico: 
and in less than two moons Huerta 
and Villa, together with their gang 
of cut throats, would tie at the head 
of a procession, marching head fore
most. on their backs. j

We are aware that this kind of 
talk is not popular and may not be 
wise, but it looks as d the time was

phoning

• •  

♦ ♦ 

♦♦  

♦ *

♦ *

• • • • • •

CENTENARY OF THE TROUSER
It Was Napoleon’s Victorious Legions 

Who Drought That Garment 
Into Fashion.

ANNOUNCEMENT
COMMisSluhER h fr  '''hen the cry of "peace, peace”

/re authorized to announce does not insPirelhe confidence that

• •

We ire authorized to announce[ * * *  081 ^  <**B**m x tint oo
( C.ipeland a candidate f,»r re- ° “ r fla  ̂ Protwt9 anybody or any- 
eie the office of county com- hom-siiy lielieve that
i " ,  ner of precinct No.;) Sterling *^cry pidflc measure has been ex-
county, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primaries in July.

We arc authorized to announce 
M Od< m a candidate for Commis
sioner of Precinct No 3 Sterling 
county, subject to the action of the 
Democratic

haustéd. and that future overtures 
for the fair treatment of our people 
by these cut-throat bandits ought • 
to lie made with the rifle, and the 
s<coner it is done the better it is for 
the whole world.

primary

The fin.in< ml statement and affi
davit of the Commissioner* C-ourt 
published herein, shows a net bal
ance of $1 l .’ l .14 ill the Court House 
and Jaii F ad. now in the hands of 
Treasurer Cummins This fund is

DONE IN FIRST BAP
TIST CHURCH AT 

FORI’ WORTH

In the big auditorium of the First 
Baptist church, at Fort Worth, last 
week, the eliminators" met in one

You a r e  c o r d i a l l y  i n v i t e d  t o  b9 p r e s 
a t  the  Grand S p r i n g  Op en i ng  o f  the  H a r 
g r a v e  Q u a l i t y  S t o r e ,  a t  S t e r l i n g  C i t y ,  
T e x a s ,  March F o u r t e e n t h ,  N i n e t e e n  Hun
d red  and F o u r t e e n ,  and i n s p e c t  the  F i f 
t e e n  Thousand D o l l a r  s t o c k  o f  Dry Goods .  
G e n t s ’ F u r n i s h i n g s  and M i l l i n e r y  Goods .

You a r e  u r g e d  t o  a t t e n d  t h i s  o p e n i n g  
and b r i n g  y o u r  f r i e n d s .

J . W. H a r g r a v e , Manager  
M i ss  L o u i s e  Branch ,  M i l l i n e r  

Mus i c  by Band.  S o u v e n i r s  g i v e n  away

As Bwarly ns can b« ascertained It
•  •  ! is a nnndrej yearn since Nspoleon
•  •  Bonaparte's soldiers Introduced the
•  •  aid new style of leg wear which speed-

liy secured recognition as the distlne-
•  •  ■ lively masculino garment of civilians
•  •  througnout two conttntnta
•  •  I In 1X14—the year before Waterloo 
##  —It was related as a current news
•  •  ; i«« ■m of some Importance that the

' great duke of Wellington bad boon rw

COURT HOUSE AND JAIL FUND. 4th Cl»st
Balance last report,............................................  $ 2»it< hi

To Nimiuut received.................................................  1*77. ‘. '2
liy amount paid out...............................................

Amuu.it to balance,..........................................
1241 72

Balance,................ $1159.08

10V i>|
I U i »  
Du.;: '

•  • 

♦ »

« » * • * • * * • * * *

♦♦
• •

• •
« «

« «

fused admittance to Aimack's In I«n- 
don. because he presented himself 
wearing trousers instead of the con
ventional breeches which the dress 
regulations then In vogue demanded 

As a mattpr of historical fact trous
ers have boen worn by various races 
and by both sexes In all the ages of 
which ary authentic reccrds exist 
timer-ally speaking, trousers were 
garded In ancient times as aymbo'iical 
of Inferiority or effeminacy. In the 
triumphal processions of the Caesars, 
for example, prisoners of war were 
them as a sign of defeat, while the 
sturdy legs of Roman's v'ctoricus le
gions were b .re below the bottom of 
the skirted or kilted coat of mati 

For the last hundred years or there- 
about trousers have been widely rec
ognized as the garments of authority, 
the outward and vifible sign of the 
stronger sex, saya the American Tail
or and Cutter. But that position haa 
not been won or maintained without a 
struggle. Many attempts have been 
made to trample down the tyranny of

B u s in e ss  XTotico«is .illabir fur the use of the buildings of the moot unique conventions ev- 
and ‘<roua,i'  ■ ‘he county. A part f.r hejd jQ xexas and nominated T
of this ci ¡Id be used in setting the w 0..11 f.,r . ,

, , , . H Bail for governor. Having purchased the J. S. Cole so they may get an early start.
‘,n . r i i . 11 Hie innovation of the affair con- Abstract plant I have moved to, A grand barbecue and dinner will

! Ti t" T tT - 919ted *n *ts held in a church Sterling City with my family, where 1 be given near the pens; and when
ie nxp.ivt .<> ,i aIld u jn}< dominated principally by we wd| inake our future home, and | the drive is over, the lioys will be

. ¡ke to see a part of minister9 0f the gospel and church

trousers, aa their rule haa been called; 
porary ramp for the boys, at some inas.y times haa their superiority been 
nice point near town, will be made, challenged. But so far their position

r» matna secure.

Balance laut Bejtort. 
to aiuount received .. .  

Bv amount paid out.

SINKING FUND. 5th Class
.. f.VIIO.IH!

.̂»*4
* Ü» .hj

Balance..............
11140 4«

............ $ «41C.«2 •44•» b~~

SINKING JAIL FUND, 61k Clats.
Balance on hand.......................... ........................ $U«l).4l

By aiuount (ii»bur»M,i.....................................................
Amount lo litlaiKe ..........................................

~  .fv.ia------
f i r

X»lj!)
'loi al

Balance on band..........................$2<Vl.7ft
211*7.19 » .. :« "

Balance last report 
'io amount received 

By ainoiilit ,'Mid out 
Batanee on baud

BRIDGE SINKING FUND
5,1»;

97«.W
fi K.

total
Balance nn.hand 967.98

9'i.Vl

Balance last Keport. 
By amount pain out. 

A mount, 10 lialui.ee

BRIDGE BUILDING FUND
$kxxjo.(xi

•' • '

Balance on band...
hwoo.uu KTw «V

ASSETS
In addition to tbe actual cauli ¡above, we find tbe following a*»et* hskttn 

10 tbe said ( ounty, and to llie er«dlt ol llie.lollowlng fund», win« 11 i» th

BEER BARRELS IN WARFARE

< « »¡nit y 
this ti<< ?p»nt this way. it

where I will engage in the abstract treated to a good dinner, 
iff.'ials it is suggests that this b u sin ess and in the practice of law. Everything will be done to show

measures, the personal political ad- 
mem Iters. and, 
of church and

state.

1 have much experience as an ab- the boys the time of their lives, 
stracter, extending over a period of 
more than twenty years, and am fa
miliar with every detail of the work 
and with land titles generally.

Our welcome to your town and
Lieut. Governor Mays and Comp- county has been most cordial, and I

organization has for its present ob- 
' arid ill - friends say he is ^  inauguration of prohibition

a broad man. end is big enough to 
be Governor of Texas This all may vaiK.einent of its 
Is- true, hut Mr Ball comes to us |ater ou the unioI, 
as the representative of the most 
l itter and vindictive faction that 
ever pestered the democracy of 
Texas In his 
sacrifice on the
tion t.iep - > hut has made Texas to line and made to walk up and lay ducted aIon<i the |ine adopted by 
all that she . He «w n » before us their p„htkal heads on the block to Mr j  s ai|d my at least 
*1 ie ein -,iry of a sot of seif-ap- î , <«.v,.r#̂ i Kv th«» «hur, nv #.r th«» . .«, . . .>
jxtinted dictators, whose motto of 
i ale or ruin is written in their ev-

T h ous and R abb its  
R i l l e d

Used in English Army Maneuvers for
the Construction of a 

Foot Br' Ige.

"The way they have in the army" of 
getting across country, despite fire., 
hall, snow and vapor, was Illustrated 
by a fine piece of handy man work 
during field training at Aldershot, Eng
land, recently.

The Third Infantry brigade found lt- 
“ • self obliged to retire. The enemy

___ Last Friday, on C. N. Crawford's "«re  too strong in front. Unfortu-

h - ^ k i w  ;ri , ‘T h » ' e' T h|l,,U5 '‘i ^ . ‘! to ». 'm et »  Uttonihip here which: ranch, a rabbi. d H « «a »  made in “ “
ne >ceKs to fu-sing with Revs Rankin. Gambrel would ^  a (Tedit to any country, j which approximately 1000 jack ralh This a a. the chance the Second

altar ot ms arum- and others were tina),y whipped in. M atetract business will be con- bits were captured and killed. A  Essex had been locking for. They
nice barbecue w is given the hunters t-omn'and««red hay from a neighbor-m ie  oarueiue was given me nuniers lng sUck i^hed It Into five-foot

--- --------------------- . -------------  and a most enjoyable time was had. square bales, wrapped these in taw
U- severed by the sharp ax of the for th presenti w in be in the office It seems th.l t ' h drive isthp on.  P“ ulia » » K 0«  «overs, and moored the

-.lim inn,,«.- I. »  said that tbe f,nmcrlv occupied by Mr. Cole. _  m !. /k / -
convention was remarkable for its i i— - i_j i-------— effective w.iy to rid the countty ^

" / »’• i i < itruiri | ivi v* II.
*.iUUU,U0 Intlfi.fiuifiit >ciiooI DUlrtcl No, One ^terliiitf Co. Bolide Iiflonj;* 
li»K court Hlioune Mnktng FunO
And ^IdUu.o ì ¡afoi* frani.Lutei* ticloi^gir.g lo.countj- i^rminoi t »cti ’C»! futd

BO.\ DEp 1NDÉBTEME8S
The homi ed indebted nestori he t'uutiiy wetobe a* ‘ollows tota it.

Court Hot>e liontlk,...... $2A.txri.ixi
•tali Itm il. ...... s-lu.issMsi

Biidge Hot d » ....... $10,uoU.U0

RECAPITULATION
»•b  12 1M4 Hslsnce to Credit of Jury Fund this day..............
”  ”  ”  Balance to credit of Hoad and Bridge Fund Ibis dar

"  ”  Baiance,to eredlt of Ueoeral Kur.U this day.........
”  Balance lo credit of Court House ,t Jail fund this day 

Balance to credit of C II »Inking Fund this day 
”  ’ ’ Balance to credit Of Jail Mukltis Fund th!» day

’ ’ ”  balance to credit of Bridge Building Fund this dav
Balance to credit of Bridge Sinking Fund Ibis day 

I olsl Cash on bnnd belonging to Sterling county. In the hands of 
the »aid Treasurer and acluatiy ami fully cotinted hy us..............

4.V.II ; 
.txll.ll 
41*.!«*
I ISO' 
1,414 *2 j 
:’ »|| 7« t 
»41 3»
¡1,7 A

»ÍÍITI'M J

.. ... I shall be glad to have a portion _
,ry a;-wu H “ s fl< d e has. y harmony and carrietl out its pro- of your business, assuring you [of the9€ ^ ,9 Ra»>bds have in*
onc anti iliat one is out firam u> the extreme satisfaction of DroniDt and efficient service and creased at an alarming rate, and
of tune with the problems of bread (j| v y 1
and breet hes fur the stomachs and 
legs of Icxa- Still, if it comes to 
a show-down, and we are obliged to 
vote for a one-vumged fiddler, we 
may --upport Ball, but if there be a 
man in the race with more than one 
string to hi fiddle Mr Ball may 
look elsewhere for his support, for 
it is our earnest desire to support a 
sure-enough Democrat.

Afiout $16,000 was raised as a 
campaign fund. This will be used 
to buy space in the newspapers and 
hire speakers in the interest of their 
i andidate, as well as other things

courteous attention
Respectfully,

A. R Pool..

Planks stretched from one to tbe 
other enabled the whole battalion to 
cross over in single file.

Meanwhile the Second Middlesex, 
not to be beaten, borrowed half a do*- 

unless measures are taken to destroy en empty beer barrels from ao inn and
made a light foot bridge.them soon, crops and the range will

have to he gi . over to them.

J u d g e  B r o w n

B ig  R a b b i t  D r i t r s  f o r  
B o y  S c o u t s

T h k h h c a h s  N o t i c b

At* Gamblp, C. N. Crawford and
Judge B F Brown announced Georg« McEntire are planning to puh eontroHed by aa, 

last week as a candidate for re-eltc- <>ne ^  ^ e  biggest rabbit drives ' outed.

The Somerset Light Infantry find
ing plenty of cut Umber In Pyegtoc* 
wood, made a fairly substantial trw*. 
tie bridge in less than two hours, 
across which ail the vehicles of the 

. _ . ! brigade were passed, the batullon fol- 
A n y  person liaalinR wood, fish joWms ¡n fours

ing, limiting, or io  nny way treas- The Second Rorder regiment also 
pasHing on auv landa owned  or <̂ m®,r,ictcd *  Urht barrel bridge, and 

ill i.«» whole brl* » de crossed the cansl,ill oe  r ro se -  t 0  yjgi, |,an(jy man witbont
mishap, the rear guard destroying the

Wiinkss our hand*. I in» lftli rfty of Ftb 1914.
B. F. Hi,ow n, Ctxinty Judge.

A. V. I stlerson. ComiiiUsluner I’m' 1 •
A. II. Allsrtl ”  " „ ,

C. J. Copeland "
J. S JoliustoD, ”

Sworn io and subscribed before me. by B. F. Brown. County J’ldg» 
and A. V. Patterson and A. H. Allard and C. J. Copeland nnd J s 
Johnston, county commissioners of said Sterling county, rw h K 
spectively, on this, the 12th.day of Feb. A. D. 1914.

D. C. Durham. County CRrk.
( seal) Sterling Co-Tf«L

Id r e ,  L a t h a m ’s  B o n d  
Z s  H a t t u c a d  to  

$ 10,000

tion to the office of County Judge ‘n history for the entertninment of 
Judge Brown is serving his sec- *he Boy Scouts, in June I he wings, 

• mil term in the capacity of County P®11- ** ,raP- a mde,

w . R. McKNTIRR & 8<>N UrldgisS.

I
T rkhsi'A8«N o t ic e .

Judge, and his acts are now matters ear*J Mr Crawfords rabbit and. Any persen beuljpg wood, fimb 
of record open to inspection H e  wolf proof fence has an aa^  <‘ 'a» j njl< ,„ in(ing (tr in Hny WH5r tre„

each Mr Crawford's raomr ana, « ------------— 2.«----------- . .-a  I Artistic Bird.’ N«sts.
For true art. on« must look for th*

The Court of Criminal Appeals, has always'been prompt- and con- ^  P ^ ,  and the pens j,'v' ' 1^0^"ow„exf o,
this wetk reduced the bond of Mrs scientious in the performance of hia will be hum at the points ° r (» n* ! ,.ontro||ed b) dm, will b« pro»»- ,ov,'ly ‘ o behold They ar«
Minnie Latham, who i* charged with duties. His decisions in County v**gM»ce- 'ruled. R. W . Kowtei
tfie killing of John Stewart, at Sny- Court have always been fair and *' planned to let the boys form
tier, to $19.600. At her habeas cor- satisfactory______  _ ____  During his incumlien a line and drive several iiiiles. In|
pus tnai. at Anson, the District cy he has made many worm friends this way thousands of rabbit, and, -Registered Berkshire Boar_I
Court set her bond at S30.0U0. from who desire to see him given anoth-1 ^ » y  coyotes w ill!*  driven into have «, registered Berkshire lK»ar at _ _  Dy lpt

er term Jthe ^  Arrangements for a tern- the Kellis farm. C. C. Spieler .n r a. taf. depoaiton». for
Mu be found 1a tbo bird vorl^.

wliit h she appealed

r»«lly 
wov«n

• a carefully and compactly that tha 
t»»mpe«t* seldom dislodge them The 
little mas see of lichen*, plant down 
and vine tendril», looking for all the 
world like bnaketa hung from tba 
crotchee of treea. and nearly always 
well concealed by leaves are

rmarlin
REPEATING RIFLE
The only gun that fill« the 
demand lor a trom
bone (“ pump") ac< 
tion repeater in
125-20 and
;»32 - 20
calibres.

Uxx**** 
5k*« 

hiíH"*
loritr

1̂  f»ítt«ÍF* 
aho black

pr«tifie
- Powerful enough .’ 
«afe to u«» in willed
tat (n» larari work,cellent for target w  

Rene, woodchucks, ate- „

«on ««»mo». Il k.« i w e y iM  ,
W .  ¡U t e «  im u J n n f c » J * • » “ *•*"

JW 13.r «n iU«Im JwrlW»»k»k*JJ 
h«». Swt le» Owe mew »■»«»»«• Wr"  ̂ ,̂ 4

77?trr/tn / ¡rrfrrm x C n ^ Z ^ ' —



i a g . R. G®^«9 
ic ia n a n d  S u r g e o n
Butler Dritti Company. 

nR, ,N(; City, Texas. 
aII(] Residence Phone 83

?SHsai?2sas-asa*Esasi

Ham m erless  
Pump 
Guns

1 2 -0 *^ « :  F  
* ire ̂ ^ W .  L. FOSTER. PRES. J. S 

, *J. 8. COLE, CASHIER

H  ► i
• hammer!«*« IS cut»«»

li in; rau I I r . , «  u/w i?i r  ̂ ‘ V- " ' ,f'n. ,0'’ .for « ”  *°

repeal mi* biiotguu,
Falancr<l gun, without a:, 
through or water to g it ...
loot a shell OÎ wood) iHrniitV’a *lhoro‘u0hìv , ; «*’»  «o lii sud br«r
>au ty ; U u the Mioot be«oeb-loading »lioiBun ever built.1 ** gU° v ithuul »acrihcing strength

V 4

It U ___ ,-------------» « « i  «un ever B
H «m n .r l««  »U »  Solid S t.d  B r .«h

Ejection Slotted Borra (which cum J I ihj 7xtra mlle.

magazine without working through action)

tinside »s well to min—Solid Top -S id e  
gims)— Press Button Cartridge

i l  au Ulta rapidly ;

I T ) ; qy*

. - - " ntin.i cuftj ; I 'ii| IXIra
I Releonn— <u romovr laa'icd cortri.ife« quick). from 
I Double Extractors—Tak<*-Oown Feature—Tritrir«*r and u .  c e
I guaranteed ... »hooting ab.lity; price >u,. ,| ar c ï . d . "  A ."H«u r!$22 cS ' '
I Semi S .tim p « po»tag-for hi* catalog de«cr!blng No. <T/ m  ' r. r% - ,

1 A. P., t ,  II T  a;..l Trap Swecial and all nth r S/tP M a r//ft firea rm s  Go,
repeating _r._fle» and «h-Uiun!». Ilo it r.owl 42 W illow S tr..t, New H .r .n , Cunr

sician k  S u rgeon

0VER , 01 'I SON S IiR! T, STOFE J1

•a City, - - * Texas S 
çpjÇ? s?sa 5 c!SHH2Sa SHJlJ

If you shoot #2"' "V ’7 M t’V- a C«py Of the Idea l Hood
..i.wdtrs, lull IS r r iiid o  « I  1 r ‘ “  ' "I informal.on lor ahooU-r*. I« tells a!l aW,,t 
U n  . ion: l o i  ? u T ," ,V r e J„. W  ^ t r i , ( ' , r , al1 « “ •»"«» t i«- , fiitu l arti .h o .c -, 
. -oenr,. In haï, ^ 1^ ™  V T . « '  . u r T  Ì  ’  ' To “ * V '
« „ 1  three aun„.> ,outage tu The .Marlin j.I,¿ „ J c V  “ vTl  U  S u N . w ‘' & * * ? ■ «  » '

T R A C E S  l
. 4 » - 4 " f * » < * * ( + * i * < * ‘* * £  j

.. B O S W E I . I .  ~
NSFFR &  D R  A  Y  L I N E  

îpt and efficient service
Telephone No. 91 

terunh City . T exas.

Baylor College For W o m e n
Four Year» Academy Course KWtnn, Tee»«. Four Yeare Coll ge Course

1 folie|{*» otter« four-year« ■ nurse. GrtMlii*!«« State T eaclter»’ eer- 
titieatea. Strmur ractillt nr I'ulveraitv trained teaeliera 2 . Academy 
niter« a full Hitch Selu.ol couare. Kxi ellet.t set araie r»e.nlty. :i. k ine 
Art«.; Mll«ic; Expression; Art Kine.t In t lx  South. rue celebrated 
Hr t lios. S. I.ovotte. ltirector of Music, liuildiui; well equipped; lo- 
t'Htion liea.lhtul; outdoor atlileiica year round. Pliygit-al examination 
by competent Directress. Address'.lohn l . U.ir.ly. 1.1,. D. 1'recide.it:

4
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j l e s  [S re llje rs  

Dealers in (}j

nitur«, y n 3 «r ta h «r s  ¡§
B

s, 7arm  3mplcmcnts3j
525HS asresasHs esas as»*

COTTON MILLS USE 
LESS THAN ONE 

PER CENT OF 
PRODUCTION

Fifteen Hundred More 
Mills Needed.

Cotton

ffl rtv
DEALERS IN

"OBILES AND ACCESSORIES
air work a specia lty  
ils and Q&solines 

k-<mithing and Horse-
icg.

30 days. A ll b ills  
n $1 .(JO, cash

Cotton Mill and Farmer 
arable Comrades.

In.scp-

Tliere is no in<hi*trv more 
tunt t*> our progress ttiun thnt 

I ^jtton iniiltt an.l none more m need 
of the juitroiiu^e of our merchants 
and of the friendship of the people. 
Texiw ia ou the frontier of the fae- 

j tory zone and the cotton mill is now 
a pioneer indue try. It can thrive
only where blielness condiuon« are 
reliable, a public sentiment stable, 

1 and the eunsuniin  ̂ publjj friendv 
to its output. The product is a 
staple one and a hen it enters Lite

law.” Concerning too division of 
| rate« lie calls attention to the offer 
j made to the Texas Railroad Comtuiv 
»ton to co-operate with I hem in an 
.nvestigation of tiiis .subject. It is a 

! well known fact that the M. K. & T.
| Railway Company of Texas has its 
I general offices in Dallas and that the 
president and general manager of 
the road reside in the State.

In discussing the effects of the 
; suit npou the future policy of tiie 
road, Mr. Schatf said:

“ All work of improvement and ex
tension will necessarily have to t.e 
suspended, ua we iaun.it afford to 
take the responsibility of expending 
nlditional money for improving and

xas 
of

the State administration manifested 
in liis litigation. The suit lias ae- 
itroycd the credit of the road in 
the money markets of the world unt.l 
the company’a rights have been ha
ter aimed iu court.*’

District Court next Monday.

Best candies at butler Druff Co.

Don’t fail to attend the Hargrave 
grand opening tomorrow.

J. L. Glass returned from North 
Carolina last Friday.

Brown & Pearce, last week, sold 
Ollie Carper a Ford roadster.

Mrs. W. L. Foster is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. F. S. Price, at Ruston,
La.

Return that hammer that you 
borrowed a few weeks ago.—Z. L.

I Potts.

If you want to trade your grass ^  forget (hc Wed
.land for a No. 1 farm, see H. 0. m,S(lay_ for bijrt,ain8 at Rolierts'
! Westerfeld. i _ ...  ̂ ^ 0

! Do von like sausiiftes. Cot ten &
1 Mr. and Mrs Floyd Railey, of f)avjs keep them—both jiork and
Montana, are visiting friends and B0i0!j na

relatives here. —SEEDS, price list free. BOOK
Mrs. Wm. Findt. who has been 10c, giving all rain periods for 1914.

quite ill for more than a week, is killing Johnson-grass and insect
now improving. | pests, making ensilage without a

Tom Barton, representing ,he sil°. growing i>ecans. cmrn. and^^wa-
Pierce-Fordyce oil company, was
doing business here last Saturday.

„  „  „  . - c , . .. . I W. A. Jackson, after a few daysR. H. Patterson, of Star, visited ;
his parents. Judge and Mrs. A. V.

: i  z z i s *
*f 4

JOHNSTON. VICE-PRES. J. T. DAVIS 2nd V. F
SAN NAHAFFEY, ASS'T. CASHIER^ ^

H

t e i R S T  N a t i o n a l  § æ n k * :
I ] or S T E R fc IB S ì C IT Y

Accounts are solicited from ndividuals, who may 
rely upon courteous consideration and the very 

best terms that are consistent with good 
business methods

I
i j
► f

M
► <
► 1

■JJ

Peoetratioa
ii»>;uiKh »
ouX /A V

terrnelons, etc. II. A HALBERT .
Coleman, Texas.

, « .’««u i •« «« - ijv î i v i  iu I i ; i <> • i i i ^ »»»j

ltnpor- I extending railroad proja-rtv iu Tex« 
of t ne *u the face of the hostile attitude e

S h e r i f f 's  S a l e

Patterson, here last Saturday and 
Sunday.

Lookout for the knives and forks 
and votes at Roberts' next Wednes
day. There is something going to 
happen.

Jeff D. Ayres and A. R Pool have 
formed a partneship in the practice 

j of law. The firm will be known as 
Ayres & Pool.

B F. Roberts returned last Friday 
from Kansas City, where he had 
been to purchase his spring stock 

j of dry goods.

J. R. Cope, who has been at Mar- 
, lin for tiie past several weeks, re- 
j turned home last week. Mr. Cope's 
i health is much improved

visit here, returned to his trapping 
camp near Barnhart Monday. He 
says he caught one liear and a great 
number of wolves siuce he left lit re 
lust fall.

Joel Barton was here last Satur
day shaking hands with old time 
friends. Joe says stock conditions 
in his part of the country are ideal 
— iu fact, he says he never saw it 
better for this time of the year.

Yes, next Wednesday is to he the 
greatest day of the season at Rob
erts'. All new spring goods will be 
on display and on special sale. One 
thousand votes will be given with 
every dollar's worth of goods bought 
that day for cash.

The play given by the high school 
girls last Friday night was a coni-

my friends
A N D

ustom ers
uk >( u all for the patronage 

Slav« given me in the past 
sincerely hope to have you 
W  sains, ns you will always 
ivr uirteous treatment and 
V i  line home cooking at the

e n tra i H o te l
D. S .  S m ith .

Whereas, By virtue of a certain ver knives and forks.

when it enters ttie T h e  S t a t e  o f  T e x a s  , 
market iniat meet the cuiupetitiod C o c n t y  o f  S t e r i in î . I 
of the eastern ami southern ini 1 la J 
where there is au abundance of wartu \

v1 "up fm 1. Jun|i incrmy. i‘“ l order of sale and execution issued |
white conditions are more settled, out of the district court of Toni ■ y oll j l!St ought to see them at Rob-

We have llftctvi cotton mill* in Green county, Texas, on a judge- erts- rheoj*. well 1 should say.
Texas representing an investment of nient rendered in said court on the

plete success. A big crowd enjoy- 
Next Wednesday, Rolierts gives t(j prograjni aacj alxiut $50 was i

i to the one buying the largest hill of which will go toward paying
goods, for cash, a set of Rogers sil- for improvements at .tiie school

i building.
Pretty dress goods?- Well, yes w  ^  Mann wns in from his ranch ;

tv.YYD.iHH), running 112.104 spin- 
jic« ami having a capacity of 40,000 

; bales, a )«'arl_v output valued at ap- 
pr Minutely $2,2o0,IK.’0 and giviug 

t employ juent to 1,000 jieopie.
Our citton mills use less than one 

• p«T cent of our cotton production; 
.¿he mnainin^ ninety-nina pur cent 
•eeks the foreign factnry. The peo
ple of Texas consume approximately 
220,000 baus of cotton per aununt 
and yet out of the 4D,0tH) bales man
ufactured in Texas, at least seventy 

r cent of it must tiud a market 
out-iile of the State, due to our 
failure to patronize home industry

■fli

9th day of December, A.'D. 1913, 
in cause No. 2311, on the civil dock
et of said court, in favor of J. L. 
Smith vs. H. F. Adams. I did, on the 
15th day of January. A D. 1914. at 
2 o'clock p. in., levy upon the follow
ing deserilied real estate, situated 
in Sterling county, Texas, to-wit:

Lots Nos. eleven (11) and twelve 
(12), in block No. forty (40). in 
Sterling addition to Sterling City, 
Texas, according to the map and | 
plat of said addition on file in the | 
office of the county clerk of said

Say, Sears & Rareback uin't in it.

Mrs. C. F. Clark and daughters. 
Mesdumes Velma Crawford

last Saturday, and reported livestock j 
conditions in fine shape. Mann says 1 
he is out of the sheep business at |
present, but would like to buy a , 

and thousand ewes just to keep his hand

ENDING OF CON- 
T K S T A N T S

standining of the contestants

It would require 1 ,'>00 e I ton inllU
■ uf the capucitv of our present fdi - < ounty.
¡tori«* to coiuunitf the product of our | And on the first Tuesday in'
farina, call for an in vestment of j March, A. D. 1914, same being the

■ *-i.V>.o*W.uuo. give employment to 3rd day 0f Marrli, A. D. 1914.be-' 
: L't'.nOU people and add appi >xiinuti - j tween hours of 10 o'clock a. m.,
I tv a quarter of a billion dollars in 
I value to our cotton crop. ! and 4 o’clock p. in , on said day. at

These desirable conditions can on I the court house door of Merling
Rolierts big $400.00 Piano |̂. b(. Ijt,tairû  through co-o|jeration county, in Sterling City, Texas, I will

'I. for the week 
as follows'
¡estant No.
3

ending Feb. and by fostering ami encouraging 
j this iiiijM/itant indurtryr. *

No. Votes T he cotton mill and the cotton 
584 255 fHr,n are inseparable comrades arm 

in promoting the prosperity of the 
former wu build up the latter.598,835

572.055
564,300
565,255
591.630
573,050
570,030

KATY IMPROVEMENT
òUSPENUtD.

WORK

Credit of Road Impaired by Ho®> 
tility on Part of the State.

The announcement of President
572.185 of the M. K. at 1. Railway

.hut tiH road would su.--[iend exten- 
572^50 (tjon ullj  improvement work pending 
591.210 lettlement of the »IU5.OW.OUU Iaw- 
(■77 010 ,uit* ,!i understood, has affei ted 
J ’ Jie expeiuliture of several million 
576,650 Jollars <m ttieir properties and the 
601 015 l*t>»atiou has created a feeling of 

’ Jistrust in railroad and tiiiuncial 
600,3,l.>
578.230 The Katy railroad operates 1.010 

j miles of line in Texas, it touches 
most of the important cities, pene
trates the most productive region 
af the state and one-hulf our |*<>p- 
ulatiou is tributary to its tracks.

; It is such an important factor in 
ybody is invited to attend and the industrial affairs of the State 
their candies and other confec- that its affliction is felt by u large

offer for sale and sell, at public auc
tion. to the highest bidder, for cash, 
all of the right, title, interest, and 
estate which the said B. F. Adams 

; had on the 27th day of July, A. D. 
¡1910. or at nnv time thereafter, in 
and to said above described prop- 

: erty.
| W itness my hand, at Sterling City, 1 
Texas, this 5th day of February, A. 
D. 1914.

Dee Davis, Sheriff of 
Sterling County, Texas.

Jimmie Weit, after a visit to rela- in, 
tiyes here, returned to their homes, 
last Sunday.

The other day. the Health Officer 
told us to clean up. I guess he 
meant suits, as that is my business. 
Don’t forget the place—G. C. Potts, 
Tailor. Pone 12.

President J. D. Sandefer, of Sim
mons College, who is attending the 
Educational Rally, will occupy the 
pulpit at the Baptist church Sun
day morning and evening.

S. R. Cox. of Garden City, was a 
business visitor here last Saturday., 
Mr. Cox reports u few cases of black
leg among his cattle, hut he is 
making every effort to cheek it.

I have a seven-passenger Pope 
Toledo ear, and, also. $1550 worth of 
Vendors Lien notes, to trade for 
livestock, or revenue bearing town 
property. Call or see H.O.Westerfeld

—Want to lease, or rent on shares, 
two sections of land including farm,

T h e  p l a c e  w h e r e  

y o u  g e t  t h e  

M O S T  

o f  t h e  

B E S T  

f o r  t h e  

L E A S T

TEXAS ALMANAC.

FOR CASH.

We beg to acknowledge the re
ceipt of a copy of the Texas Alma
nac complimentary of the Galves- 

house, well and other improvements. tun-Dallas News.
See or write R. B. Cummins, Ster- This work is the result of the la- 
ling City; or L. C. Li pree. Col< irdo ^  0f >(.iirs and without doubt the 

I loaned somebody a hammer, most reliable and complete encyekr 
! belonging to the Lowe & Durham pedia of facts concerning the ero- 
! tin shop, a while hack, and I want nomic industries of Texas that has 
it brought home. 1 lias a tack driv-

j en in the end of the handle. Look 
und see if you have it.—Z. L  Potts. 

Until March 1st everything in the The First S|ate Bank have
harness line at 16 2-3 per cent dis-' ]pased |he new ho|el lo D s . Smith, 
count from regular retail prices. 'p|,esp 
This (lex's not include suddlery, but

harness.

MARKET DAY

e Ladies’ Home Mission Society 
'hold a market day on the 28th.

on the day.

S p r in g  a n d  S ummer S uits 

w  t worry—blot out your tail- 
t mill lies. Have your next

! - * « * i , a t i »  2™  : , „ r w z ;
I atlor.

STOVE W(X)D FOR SALE.

auniber of our people end the liti
gation becomes one of general in- 
;cre«t to the public.

The Attorney General «neks to pre
vent the Katy from leu«ing the Icx- 
U  Central lines, allege«» an unfair 
Jiviaion of the rates ou interstate 

violation of 
tin* general office law. In discussing 
this feature of the litigation. Pres
ident Schaff said: “The actio» of
the Governor and Attorney General 
in preventing tiie M. K- & T. of 
Texas from availing itself of this

people surely know a good 
man, for they could not have found 

all such goods as team harness, a better and more popular man than 
buggy harness, team bridles, buggy Si(Jnpy had „  s,,arched all West 
bridles, harness, traces, breaching, yexJJ8 0Vfcr 
breast straps, pole straps, choke

ever before been published.
Each county in the state is accu

rately described as to its topography, 
natural resources and industries 
This feature alone is worth double 
the price of the book.

A list of the postoflices up to 
Jan. 1. 1914, is given so that anyone 
can easily locate any postofflee in 
the state.

There are thousands of facts set
Ground for the m w Progressive forth in this little hook that make it

-Jf "High Power" 
Repeating 

Rifle No.425
L i*  Prut *20X10

..25 i2 ar.d .3£
** Calibers 

RrminifUm A«.toL»..id;rf 
Cartridge»»

A Big Came Rifle that 
Makes Good

Sure Fir** No Hj IKs .NoJani-
U«d* r i »ua. 7 u»-x 1 * « *.1 

Sem J (o r  iLimi.x»«iw ly l i lu s t ru le d  
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P R O G R A M

FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING OF THE CONCHO VALLEY AS
SOCIATION TO BE HELD WITH THE STERLING CITY 

BAPTIST CHURCH. BEGINNING THURSDAY NIGHT 
MARCH 26. 1914.

7:30, Thursday night. Introductory sermon hy Dr E. F. Lyon; 
alt, Pastor Carter, of Eldorado. ,

FRIDAY MORNING
9:30. Devotional t serenes, 1« d by Bro. H. J Cham her lain 
10:00. “ProMemsof The Fifth Sunday Meeting Hew to Have 

A Successful One.” Led by Prof. D C. Durham and mu F R 
Young.

11:00. Sermon by nro. T. Sykes; alternate, pro J C Johnson 
AFTERFOON

2:00. Devotional exercises led liy Dm. T L Terry-------------
2:30. "The Greatest Need of The Concho Valley Association 

— Bros. N. D Bullock and A T. Talbert
(b ) “The Needs of Colportage Work. — pro FI. Q Kendall 

and Dr. J. D. Gowen.
NIGHT

7:30. Devotional exercises led by Bro W. M Tolson 
8:00. Sermon by Bro J W. Wilkerson: alt. Br»i. A T TaRxtrt 

SATURDAY MORNING
9:30. Devotional exercises led by Bro D J Morgan 
10:00. "The Christian's Obligation to Christ."— pros. J W. 

Whitten, H. C. Warnock and H Q. Lyles.
AFTERNOON

2 30. Devotional exercise's, led by Bro W H Westbrook 
3:00. (a ) “Work Among Tiie Mexi. ans." led by Bros Sil

vester Rios and W. T. Sherrod
(b ) “Woman's Work."— Mesdatnes B E Grey and H J 

Chamberlain.
NIGHT

7:30 Devotional exercises, led by pro. B S Tate.
8:00. Sermon by Bro. J. R Davis

SUNDAY MORNING
10:00 Sunday School. Discussion of !e>son in classes.
11:00 Missionary sermon hy Dr J. M. Carroll, alternate, W 

T Sherrod.
AFTERNOON

3 00 Sunday School Mass Meeting. Discussions:
(a ) “The Home Department."—Mrs H Q Hendall.
(b ) "The Primary Work ' —Mrs H J Chamberlain
(c ) ‘The Ideal Superintendent."— Bros. H. J. Chamberlain 

and J W. Williams.
NIGHT

7:30. Devotional exercises, led by Prof \V E Roberts 
8:00. Sermon by Dr. J M Carroll; alternate, Bro. J. C Johnson 
(A  meeting of the Associational Board will be [called at the 

discretion of the Moderator.)
Let all icme prepared to enter into the discussion of all the 

topics. FTee entertainment fir all who u me Teams will be 
cared for.

C. S. Hagaman, Pastor, P C Durham and B S 
Cobb. Deacons, of the Sterling City Baptist t'hurch.

POSTED

Anyone found hunting—most es- 
-tishing, gathering1

AN ENGLISH BELLMAN.

Some occupations attain import-
straps, hame straps, hip straps, back
tiands, belly liands, and in short, Christian Church was staked off au indipensable adjunct to every pecially hunting
everything pertaining to wagon. ,ast Wwlnesday. ami work has lie- home, office, workshop, and library pecans, hauling wood, or otherwise ‘ tnce f imp]y by aurviving. The Kell
plow, or buggy harness. I am offer- Jl’*nonthe foundation. The build- ¡n the land. No school teacher trespassing upon any lands owned msu was not held in much ejt«»:n
ing this line of goodslat a sacrifice *n  ̂w'^ ^  »lOxSO feet, and will he should lie without one. We could or controlled by nte will l»e prose- when lie was really useful, bttt non,
tieeause I need the money they rep- ertoted on the lots across the street not well get along without it We cuted. You'd belter keep out. in such places as he still pursues h a
resent and want to muke room for smilh uf tl,e West lexas Luinlier «ha» every render of the News- i 0-17-13pd W J Mann “calling,”  he ia quite a personae

Record will own one. It don not 
cost much, only 31) cents.

At a recent meeting of the Board Tpxa9 Almanat,  at Butler's Drug
other goods. The quality of this 
stuff is Al. Conte and get 'em.

R. B Cummins. of Trustees, W. E. Roberts was re- i

W. Smith will deliver stov .......... ..................  . . , ,
anywhere in town. When yon legislation has been most diseourair- tuition refunded 
wood, give him your order as |ng, t»sp«viallv in view of the over- j San A ngelo Businf-ss Cot huge: 

cops a constant supply on hand, arlielmiug demand from all »vtiona I jjau Angelo, Texas
of the State for the pies age of tlua.

-L -•••— elected Su(x'rinten»lent, and R A
BOOKKEEPING—SHORTFIAND. Collins, Principal, of our schools for

another year. We congratulate the 
And allied subjects, the latest and Board on ils good judgment,

(test. Satisfaction guaranteed or

Co. 30c.

L a u n d r y  

worry aboutWhy worry about wash day? 
for1 l/’t G. O Potts send your "wnshin’ " 

these young men have surely made to the Model Steam Ixtundry. Bask- 
goixl in every setee of the word. etleavesTuesdayandreturnsIhurs- 
and deserve «11 they got. Lot the day Remember the place—phone 
good work go ou. 112.

TRESPASS NOTICE

In one fashionable west count-» 
health resort the bellman (re»1* 
«yound in a »mart uniform, mount
ed on a pony, and when he Hm  ert '<t 
his news—tp'nemllv offers of reward 
for lost property —delivers a d;s- 
course to his hearer« concern»r.g

Any person found hunting, fishing, 
hauling wood or otherwise trespass
ing on any lands owned or controll- himself •• the only mounted hellmsa 
ed by ns will be prosecuted. Take in England, and then produces pie- 
warning and keep out. 4-20-13 ture postcards with his photogrsnlte 

A. C. Pearson which seem to hav* a ready 
R B McEntire Loadon Chroakk .  t

<
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xGtiarantreJ under the Foodam

Exact C >py of Wrapper.

o s i  P e o p l e  * n d

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTOBIA
Tm c«*»'»o« cow* NI» VOM 0>TY

COLT DISTEMPER
,Cka b# handWtrt *mry The aick arw eared. and »11 ntben la«»rn«f»t»bip Donmttpr ho w **ei i>o**>rl " k*-pt from havix** the die- hy tula* M' UN’s 1 ly l ’ l* : STEMPKK CTKF> Q|p« ,.n' ’■* ’! •u’,i •» r D . ' « o4 • nil 4* i ; grrmi ofa i forms or dl«te»mr**r. remedy pr»*r known for mere* in foal 
»>ne t»oUl* jr .mrmii <*N’«i t- -ur* "tie ntee» hue an<l >1 * bottle ¿'.»n<l I tlOdoeea of dnifr'EJMil lianm*tlmlen». or »pint pxnrtws paid by nutn ifez-turnr-a. » nt ehosr* how to jmmCTIop thnm’A c>ur frfw. l K—k'pt r »*« pwar» thin* ls>.»i wauieu. Ur,s»i «•., ags*. Lon»»* rwraody iaui..«teco»-(*•!*« years.

SPOHN M EDICAL C O M C L u m i lM m m u ,  C o ih cn , Ind., U. S. A .

i « d r ;

FOR

T O N ICand as a
general

If nor sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Post 
on receipt of price. Arthur Peter A  Co.. Louisville, Ky.

Oe lighted Young
M»'| «hu hj., tlTTÜ
■ Mi I could lane**

Ynung Ml

:n»-k iuh

And can you rev

Only Cuts

To Keep Bacon From Curling.
oung Hut bacon curb up so when It it 
i.. s l iod  very thwi protested a yount 
with cook when the family objected tc 

thick slit **s of bacon. The way tu 
?r>e' avoid that aunoying curling is to have 

the frying pan very hot and turn th* 
slices before the meat sears on th» 
under side and begins to curl. Hy con 

sked stant attention and turning til» thin
t ie  oa-bt -r n* st slices can be broiled brown erisj

No. replied the i ;cnm as he and straight.— Nebraska Farmer, 
•■lui'-med in his chair, but the blood 
cunning down my neck kind of tickles

>TH1NG in the exciting 
archaeological history of 
ih« last half-century has 
so stricken the imagina 
tlon of men as the won
derful discoveries In 
Crete and perhaps noth
ing is likely to prove of 
such solid service lo the 
student of history The 
ghastly legend of the 
Minot fur preying upon 
the bodies of the tribute 

youths and maidens In his impene
trable labyrinth has been proved to 
have had a solid foundation of his
torical fact.

The labyrinth has been brought to 
light, an extraordinary i-omplei of
halls, stairways, chambers, cells and 
corridors which thoroughly explains 
how the unfortunates who entered It
as captives came to believe that no 
stranger could escape Strange aud 
terrible must the labyrinthine palace 
of Knossos have appeared to foreign 
beholders and grim aud barbarous in
deed though hiding their cruelty he 
neatti a veneer of culture— must the 
people that built and inhabited it have 
been, unless all the evidence has been 
grossly misread and misinterpreted 
It is to be feared that the tribute of 
youths and girls from subj*‘ct states 
was a fact To Knossos they were 
brought, and there, confined In deep 
smiHilh w ailed pitlike enclosures, they 
dragged out their lives until the day 
when they were brought forth, un 
armed and defenseless, to face the 
charge of bulls In the arena Their 
one faint hope, as we may see by the 
frescoed pictures, was lo catch the 
beasts horns and vault over them. 
In nine cases out of ten. as we may 
be only too sure the fate of the (tail
less captive was to he gored to death 
to make a Minoan holiday.

In many ways, however. Minoan 
civilisation was of a very high type. 
The towns werp well planned and well 
built, "with commodious and comfort 
able houses provided -wonder of won
ders with a proper drainage system 
In art and architecture the achieve 
ments of the Minoans were note 
worthy Most remarkable of ail, they 
possessed a well-developed system of 
writing, thus exploding the old theo
ries of Greek and pre-Greek illiteracy , 
So secure they seemed behind the 
guard of their ships that they dwelled 
fearlessly In unfortified cities, not. as 
the lords of Mvcenae and Tirvns he

NEW WINTER RESORT
Obladis, a Tyrolese Town, Opens 

Its First Season.

VISIT TO SINDBAD S
City of Bussorah, in BaQ(j 

Attractiva in Romane« t
Reality.

London.—VYe wer*». on our » ] 
Hustorah, famous at tin- a N I

»ml "i
home of Sin bad the Siul,,*1**'’’“

ENDS DISPEPSIA
\mbition ii 

1/ punctured
CFM*

that is frc«ju*»nt
nigh road of sue-

t tak*» an editor to •*pape’s Diapepsin" cures sick 
sour stomachs in five minutes 

— Time It!

Why Suffer From Headzcnes, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism

Hunt*« t.i|£htning Oil qui niv relieves
*h«* pan The Hun mg -tnd Aching stop 
almost instantly A truly wonderful remedy 
t'H those who suffer It is istonishmg how 
•ae pain ‘ • uv ■ the moment Hunt’ s
(aghtning Oil *nes in contact with it 
.So manv people praising it, that yotl 
can no longer l *.ht For Tuts. Burns, 
Bruises ana >praius it is simpìv tinf All 
lealers sc Hunt s Lightning Oil in 
*; and 5 0  ceni bottles or bv mail from

A. I .  Richards Medicine Co. 
Sherman Texas

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nine times :n ten when the liver it 
eight the stoin .«ch and bowels are right
C A R T E R  S L IT T L E  
U V E R  P IL L S
geni lv • • • - ■ irn̂
ori a Ia7y liver to 
do its duty 

Cures Con*
«lipatlon. In- 
Afwtion.
Sack
Hroda* he,
.od Dtalrrn Aftrr Eating.
SMAIX PILL. SMVLI DOS! SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must brar Signature

• Really does” put bad stomachs in 
order— really does' overcome indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas heartburn and
sourness in five minutes—that—Just 
that—makes Pape » Diapepsin the lar 
gest selling stomach regulator in the 
world If what you cat ferments into 
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food and 
acid, head is dizzy and aches; breath 
foul, tongue coated, your insides filled 
with bile and indigestible waste re
number the moment Papes Diapep
sin comes in contact wrh the stomach 
all such distress vanishes It's truly 
as-onishing— almost marvelous, and 
the joy is its harmlessn<-ss 

A large flfiy-cent case of Pape s Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars 
worth of satisfaction

It's worth Its weight In gold to men 
and w omen who can't get their stom
achs regulated It belongs in your 
home—should always be kept handy 
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night. It's ths 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach doctor in the world—Adv.

hind gigantic wall-rings Yet a time 
came when the erstwhile ever victori
ous navy failed in its task, and a 
catastrophe occurred whereof some 
record lingered long In Hellenic tradi
tion. The foes were they Achaeans* 
—ran their galleys ashore on the 
heaches of Crete, and the epd came 
Imperial Knoesos vanished in sack 
and conflagration, her people were 
deal I such measure as they had often 
meted out. Hut the memories of 
Minos lingered long, and at last, after 
the laps« of more than thirty centu
ries. Sir Arthur Kvans wrung from 
the soil of Crete convincing evidence 
of the might of the Minoans If not, 
as yet, of an actual being named 
Minos

From the ruins of the Minoan cities 
have been disinterred thousands of in
scribed tablets, very largely, as It 
would seem, dealing with administra 
tive and financial matters like th“ 
vast hoards of clay documents found 
among the remains of the cities of 
Mesopotamia. A regular system of 
numeration has been detected, and it 
is thought that certain tablets relate 
to chariot wheels, arrows, and other 
warlike stores. Others appear to he 
lists of men and women belonging to

the great palac-- probably s la v e s  
Hut all  a s  yet a « ail in terpretation 
C re te  h a s  so  far > • hied no r e p r e se n 
ta t ive  of the lies»-' 1 Stone

The stages by a hieh the picture 
writing of early ( --te developed into 
an elaborate system of hieroglyphs 
and thence into th- near script, with 
which the Knoisian tablets are for 
the most part covered, are fairly well 
marked With a k-ett and practical 
people the neressCv of simplifying a 
cumbrous hieroglyphic system for 
everyday needs would be apparent. 
Certainly the Minoan script appears 
to be much simp! t  than the cunei
form writing of Mesopotamia. Never
theless, the oltl system and the new 
appear to have flourished side by side, 
anti jierhaps to some extent In con
junction. until Mit an culture was de
stroyed or displaced by t îe new in
habitants of Crete

Perhaps the mo-t famous of the 
Cretan hieroglyphic inscriptions Is 
that of the I'haest is disc ” The disc 
is a roughly circular clay plate about 
t? 07 inches in diameter, covered on 
both faces with a L eroglyphic inscrip
tion which tn each case coils round 
from the center outwards It is by 
far the largest h - roglyphic Inscrip
tion yet discovered in Creie It c.ru>- , 
tains some 241 signs and 61 sign 
groups, and it exhibits the remarkable 

. peculiarity that every sign has been 
separately impress, don the clay while 

t In a soft state by t stamp or punch 
, It is, in fact, a printed inscription 

So much appea- ■—. oriam. that the 
Phaestow disc was not Inscribed by 
Minoans. The signs differ greatly 
from those of th > Knossian deposits 
Four-fifths of them are quite different 
and the remaining purt do not always 
closely r«?sembl. those of Crete. 
There is no trac tn the human fig
ures of the wasp waist we have al
ready learned tn -eek in the portrait
ures of the i en and women who 
moved about ’ lie palaee of Minos 
The male figure* all seem to have 
shaven heads Those of females are 
broad, squat, at d ugly, very different 
from the slim Minoan damsels with 

Parisian' 1 dresses 
inlike those depleted 

at Knossos and . building astonishing 
lv like the I.y ian tombs, whereof 

reserved in the Brit-

thpir dainty 
There is a ship

speeimens ar. 
ish museum

Sir Arthur I ,tns eatne to the eon- 
cliiBion that t!i Inseription probably 
had some relig.ous significance. lie 
also thinks tint' it was the work not 
of Cretans but o f  some parallel and 
closely allied t Iture. and suggests 
that this cultur was that of I.ycia In 
southwheterc \ t* Minor As to its 
religious lienrii : he considered that
it is probably a hymn to a nature- 
goddess A apparently Intended

Good Reason for Selling.
A well known lawyer had a horse 

that always stopped arid refused to 
rross the bridge leading out of th» 
city No whipping, no urgi.ig would 
ndure him to cross without stopping 
So he advertised him

To lie sold, for no other reason 
than that the owner waut lo go out 
of town "

An Idea of Bl ss
Teacher Now, little girl. 1 have 

told (he ( lass about the wicked place 
being paved with g's>d intentions 
Now what do you suppose heaven ii 
paved with'

Little c.irls (with a il* lightful recol 
lection of a fresh air picnlci — Ham 
sandwiches, bananas an' pie

Many a little man tomes up to our 
expectations, where a big man falls 
short

SOME OF THE H E1ROGLYPH S OF THE PHAESTOS DISC

Tak^n in order from the center outwai Is.
Sign. Intpr^retu on (Miss Stawell)

Rosette Lotus (sewn from above)
Head with marked cheek.......... Criminal
Feathered staff ........................ Arrow
Running figure ................................. Running rran
Studded staff or bat ....... .......... Club
Double comb ............................... Comb for the loom
Flower 1...................................... Silphium

“ II............................................. Plant of »ome kind
Skin or garment ............................. Hide (of o*
Head with frilled covering Man'« neao
Circle with dots ............ Shield
Fork-shaped »netrument .......... Handle cf plough
Right-angled in»trument ... Carpenter's angle
Wavy horn .............................. Horn
Bird with apr-sad wings .................. Hawk
Doublt-ended instrument ................. Plane
Figure in double i k i r t ................. Woman
Standing bird ................................. Dove
Double cone object............................ Pair of weav ng weights
Animal'» hoof ............................ Hoof

to represent a female breast Is a 
prominent one. and it Is a reasonable 
Inference that it refers to some such 
deity as Kybebe, the Great Mother, or 
the Diana of Kphesus with her multi
tude of breasts Such a divinity was 
worshiped in Minoan Crete and may 
have been the same a  ̂ Ephesian 
Diana

Two attempts have bet :i made to 
Interpret the disc inscription, one by 
Pofessor Hempl of Stanford univer
sity, California, the other by Miss 
Stawell of Newham college. England 
Professor llenipl makos it to he a 
record of the restoration of plunder ’ o 
a shrine. Miss Stawell. on the other 
hand, interprets It a* an archaic hymn. 
Certainly on the face of it this inter 
pretation seems the more probable 
and agrees with Sir Arthur Evans' 
view. The shape of the disc appears 
lo indicate that the inscription Is not 
an ordinary one, and it may very well 
have been a written prayer or psalm

Miss Stawell's interpretation is 
bused on the assumption that the lan
guage of the Inscription Is Gimci — 
necessarily Greek of a primitive type. 
Having decided the identity a pit 
tured object she attaches to it Its name 
In Greek, and then takes the first syl 
lable a s  t h e  sound value For exam 
pie. the human head with the curious 
crown-like covering is taken to signify 
"man.” The Greek words for man are 
aner and anthropos. and therefrom the 
sound value is given as an. A face 
marked on the cheek is interpreted
Jig ' branded man  I hi-rt .un-— i rin.i
nal.” From this the merg'dng is de
duced as kakos ibadi and the sound 
value as ka. and so on Of course it 
Is evident that independent observers 
might interpret many of the signs dif
ferently. One does not see, for exam
ple, why sign 2 0 . an obvious jug. ts 
not to ba interpreted as one. instead 
of, according to Miss Stawell, mead" 
i in a jugi.

To conclude. It would seem that in- i 
terpreters hitherto have assumed 
much; aud the results of their labors 
though highly interesting and credit 
able to them, are not altogether eon 
vlneing They assume that the Ian | 
guage of the inscription is Greek and 
there Is no evidence that the tongue 
of the Minoan Cretans was Greek at 
all Mo far as can be seen the Ml 
nosns were a totally different race 1 
from the Greeks, and it seems rather 
early days to assume that they spoke 
their tongue, much less that the god
dess of tin disc is Athene Further, 
it is probable that the Phaeslos disc 
is Anatolian, and not Cretan

Chinese Are Thrifty Farmers.
"In the utilization of every square 

foot of soil and every leaf or root 
that is grown thereon the patient, 
working farmers of China could give 
imlnts even to the thrifty run l̂ popu 
lation of France. ' says the Philadel
phia Public Record ' l<«fid Is never 
wasted There are no such pasture 
and meadow lands as we know here 

! If a traveler wants to pitch a tent 
anywhere in the settled provinces of 
China he must drive the stakes in a 
bean patch or a rice field or amid [as 
talo hills. The native would receive

London Writer Telle of Experiences 
in This Little Village, Where the 

Intense Cold Makes the Ice 
Excellent for Curling.

Igindon.— No on« minds the idea of 
a change, and so we are trying the 
Tyrol this winter before we go to 
Switzerland for skiing, says a lajndon 
writer, and aa we are no Tyrol devo
tees like the Kitzbuhl set, we are able 
to take an unbiassed view of the sport
ing conditions. The difference be
tween Switzerland and Tyrol began 
very soon after we had crossed the 
border, for we left mud behind u* and 
found snow—It was Just before Christ
mas—so our first impressions were In 
favor of Tyrol The railway between 
Feldkirch and Innsbruck Is most beau
tiful. and as we neared the Arlberg 
the snow was four or five feet deep 
In the Arlberg tunnel an amusing tneal 
was served in the carriages on tin 
trays, which we held on our knees As 
we were exactly 2 0  minutes going 
through the tunnel it was rather op
portune Our destination was Obla- 

i ills, a place which was starling it» first 
w inter season and had only been open 
for ten days We left the train at l.ati- 
deek. a picturesque Tyrol town, and 
stayed the night at the Post hotel, a 
very comfortable inn which boasted a 
real old Tyrolese room, with real old 

I pewter plates and jugs round the 
walls, and much of the furniture and 
carving was genuine The next morn 

\ ing we were packed into a sleigh and 
driven for seven and a half miles 
along the valley of the Inn till we 

! reached Prutz, a pretty village at the 
level of the stream, and from there we 
were advised to walk the rest of the 
way -about one and a half hours the 
luggage following on a mule-drawn 
luggage sleigh An hours climb 
brought us to l.adls. one of the most 
picturesque villages Imaginable, some 
of the houses dating from .the six 
tie-nth century. A ruined castle gives 
it just the right distinctive touch and 
on a little hill near the road stand 
three life-sized crucifixes, represent 
ing Calvary

The »cold Is extreme here During 
an expedition one man has already 
suffered for his enthusiasm for pho
tography with a frost-bitten finger 
and girls nose was only saved by 
timely rubbing with snow This tern 
perature is. however, exceptional, but 
as we have experienced nothing else. It 

. is difficult to believe the skating rink 
can blister or thaw To those of us 
who are more used to open country 
ski ing, running through a wood is a

prospective terminus of the u 
railway. ' * “

Hussorah is the seaport „( t 
from which It Is distant * 
miles by river 

Hussorah in the summer |, 
less than a fiery furnace. for ** 
tnometer registers more than ** 
gree. Fahrenheit In the ,ha1 , j.

shout
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Old Tower in Bussorah.
1 2 0  consecutive days i ^  
temperature, night and .|a, for » 1  
ward of tour mouths is about y.» I
grees.

Malarial fpvers, dy -• ir.1 m| 
are prevalent and th t,.*a ^ 1
quentJy visited by p!ag ^ 1
era

Europeans appear to -ran.) :b« g
mat« better than ua'ivt- po»é¡b!: it
iau»e they take bette r p ■ TSU.UI
better housed and In- niure acce
lives. The mortality tl'.H
natives is high, eapev.a > .iiU’jftgg
fan's.

The governor gener.t! •f th.»
ir.ee of Hussorah hail 1 priviti r»

Ski ing in the Tyrol.

strange experience, and Ubladis Is In 
the midst at a fir wood, so that, which
ever direction one takes, one must go 
along a wood path Some of the 
slopes, too, are more precipitous than 
the Swiss and it is certainly not such 
straightforward going The curling 
Is excellent; the low temperature 
makes the ire, which Is in perfect con
dition. and the rink itself Ii»  i.i, _ f i . onion, amt the rink itse f is perched

with Hcornfu amazement a suggestion | verjr „ dge of ,h„ (,f
of a public pleasure ground The onlv , i, . . s . v s u r, ___ .. "  . 1 ,nl> i the hill, and is the most beautifully

Strength and Beauty
Come With Dr. Pierce’g

Golden Medical Discovery
This is a blood rlexnser and aiterat ;va 
that starla th# livar and stomach into 
aigoroua art ion. It thus assist# tha 
body to manufacture n- h rad blood 
whi h feeda th# heart oervea—brain 
and organa of tha body I na organa
work smoothly lihamarhinary running 
In oil. You feci clean, atrong and 
atrenuona Instead of tirsd, weak and 
faint. Nowadays you ran obtain Dr. 
Plcrra’a Gold an Hadi'-al recovery 
Tablata, as wall aa tha liquid form 
from ali madsuoa dsakrra. or trial box 
of tablet« by mall, on receipt of She. 
Addreae R. V. Tiarca. MD. Buffalo.N.Y,

Da. Fisca a- i Great I0 M  Pass fflaitratad 
a Medicai A dates, will La .s a l 

1 1 1 '

Activities of Women.
Petr* Herrera, a young Mexican 

woman, la in command of 2 0 " rebels at 
Durango, Mexico

The City club of Philadelphia is 
considering the admission of women 
as members

Circus girls connected with all the 
big shows of the country have formed 
a union.

When girls and women are on trial 
In St I amis, two women judges will 
pass Judgment upon them

M n L S Sheldon has announced

her eandidai y for associate Justice of 
the supreme court of Kansas She th 
the first wotn-ati to seek a place on the
bench In Kansas.

Mrs. Teresa Felieetti, probably the 
oldest woman in Italy. re«‘ently eele- 

. Iirated her on- hundred and seventh 
birthday h- itlng a hearty m<-a| fob 

I lowed by a glass of whisky.
Mrs Lew.a h. Woodruff of New 

York, who was once blind, has writ 
ten a book and is devoting the pro
ceeds from tae sale of the book to 
aid those who annot see

Of
parks are the groves about the tern 
pies

To the tops of the hills the ter- I 
races climb, holding their Uny plots of , 
wheat and corn, sometimes at a hous- 
roof angle of 4S degrees Inhabitant* 
of crazy huts and cave dwellers, bare I 
ly making room for themselves to 
sleep and cook at the Intersections of 
the vast checkerboard, ellmh out nr 
their holes and hovels at dawn like 
prairie dogs or rabbit* In a warren 
and fight the soil till dark for a mea’ 
ger living.”

Artificial Wood From Straw.
Artificial wood, having the re»|*t 

anee of oak. Is now suceeHafitlh made 
from straw The straw after being 
cut into small pieces, is reduced to a 
paste by boiling, t0  wtiicli certain 
chemicals are added When the paste 
has been reduced to a homogeneous 
mass it iH put into presses, and 
planks, beams, laths and moldings of 
all Sizes are readily made. This new 
material etAi he Hawed Ilk 
wood As a fuel it emits 
flame and little smoke.

natural 
a bright

-‘Relentless Enthusiasm.”
This squabble over the l.K-atlon of 

I th« newly authorized regional banks 
is getting ta be something fierce Al- 

; ready It has exceeded in ferocity an 
old fashioned fraternity 'rush.” which 
iA some pumpkins /or furious fern 
ctouaness Incidentally the relentless 
en'hualaam with whIcK Kansas f ’ lty 
la »■onductlng its campaign for one 
of the banka gives a clear indiration 
of her dominant spirit of progress — 
a spirit which ha* been the moil po
tent factor la making Kansas City the

mighty metropolis of the great south
west Enthusiasm wisely concentrated 
and directed I* the most valuable as
set any city can possess Of course, 
Kansas City will win It» fight for the 
regional bank Even Uncle Sam s gov
ernment canno’ withstand the enthus
iasm like that -Atchison Champion.

Valuable Piuma Grass.
Piuma grass, used in Italy for the 

man ufad ur« of brooms for

most beautifully 
slnwted curling rink have ever 
se«u

SPURN ALL HOUSEWORK J08S

Women Registered at Employment 
Bureau in Loa Angeles Won’t 

Be Domeetics.

I«)*. Cal Although they say they 
r.re starving and want work nearly 
all of the girls and women registered 
at the Municipal Employment bureau 
have rafused every offer of domestic 
service This was one of the things 
discovered by the managers of the bu 
reatt established to help men 
women who are out of work

There are scores of domestic place* I 
open to applicants Three thousand i 
five hundred names are on th« lists of 
tJ»o municipal bureau.

Pugilists at Church Fete.
Chicago -••(¡unboat” Smith, white 

heavyweight ehatnplon of the pugilis
tic world and ••Packey” McFarland 
wwlterw.-lght, boxed four rounds a* a 
feature of the Fulton Catholic school 
vaudeville entertainment

Saved Husband's Life.
Passaic . N J Mr„ Kr>, , 1

and

deuce In the upper stor of a 1 
lath and plaster edit).- ,rrkx 
the main road The »¡;* 0! 
house could not have b>. mom 
six Inches thick, aud it »a* fu:of 
dows The ground floor ---tuel' 
a stable and was occupied by jot 

Th« governor, a midi! • a«e. aa 
dignified bearing gree ! , jo
and kindly. From his mntenatk
appeared to be »OTTtrw ------TTF
Imbued with the oh.v. - ' r tn 
(tea of the Jeuue Tur a l a  
bureaucrat

The habits and warns .- 
[ tion are simple and u .»It •»»
. main so for some tin-- ’•> ram« at 
; the sanitary state of i ’ » ■ »a i »| 
1 ¡durable

DOG FRUSTRATED A SUICIKl
Man Killed by a Canine A- e v  ■«( 

Way to End H s L ‘ e cn 
a Pool.

Iktndon A collier na •• Pi 
Lawrence, who left his - it
ton early in the morning *iia tl 
tentlon of dmwulng him>’->' »**( 
dead In a field killed h c. * u
verely injured by a dog

He had been unable t »or« 1» 
two years, and after - farai Id 
gone to bid. be wrote i tier toll«
Indicating that hi* t* «oo'-l * 
found tn a intol by the station 

It was found at a si leading 1 
the |x>ol. and there was • vidi’iitetW 
he hail been attacked b a rtirgtg 
which I* chained up to i it«'t » 'Vw 
house which he had to ;-.nw 

Ilia clothing s i s  torn shreds» 
there were claw marks i. his to® 
and wounds on hi» hea l whirl! 
have been raused by the ■ • * teetk

CUPID IS GETTING THRIFT!
Guests Invited to Wedocog Reientd 

Are Asked to Bring W 
Cents.

Lenox. Mass — Richard P*r!  ̂
East Lee married Ml«» Mar» 
of l.enoxdale In St. George's ’’•P'1 
churrh In Lee. Rev. Or ur ( 
rector, officiated. Haul issued lb* 
lowing Invitations to th- pulilif 

Richard Hard of Last Chin'-» 
»Hally Invites you to alien l » 
and dance In honor of K dia’  ̂
Mra. Bard, who will be married HO 
at five o'clock Saturday after««® 
dance will take place lnmieJist« 
ter the wedding ceremony 1“ H  
burn s hall, tn benoxdab’ f:r* ' 
music will be served to all »bn 
Gentlemen. 60 cents; ladies ,rN

SHOCKS IF MISTAKE IS

Electric Piano Immediately 
tha Player When Wro"9 

It Struck.

Paris.—A new electric pi»«» ***■

dial*

Oodelen 
in which

southeastern Ik im b a r d y ^ u ,h n r ^ y “  i uT " t 'T '  T ”  ha'' » *«"..................  "«uthern \e- i Uo of ’ leaning fluid instead of
In hubby s lunch

highly polished floors 1* 'V  , • V '  *  ,our ' " t 1* "  th”  factory

-  regions,™ part leu la rh '̂Tu

Downfall Sure to Come.
As soon aa a man begins to think 

he knows a woman thoroughly some
thing crop» out in her personality tha* 
entirely upset» hi* calculations.

1 netta ami northern Emilia in which 
, "ectlon. It I. .aid t„ grow abundantly 
I fi* ,'“ . U,mbardy. L  th« center of 

he trade ln plums graga Peasants 
«round Mantua gather It during the
wo , I 1 l «•‘ ‘ ‘ “ ■"'ber. .bout

¡ aoáík. k* be,or* 11 begin» to blu*

F 'rm tr  Sneeze. 4,000 T im es
Middletown. N. Y John Miller a 

farmer, sneezed 4.000 tlmoe flvn 
hours after taking a pinch of ,m ,ff 
He then broke a blood vessel « u s in g
- U S  "> - W H  !te

Paris.— A new electric Pi»“'' 
la being shown ln a »hop In lt" 
Boulevard. 1» »peclally 
by the manufacturers for 
Th« piano plage automatical'!-  ̂
the learner touche» »  »rotu 
get» a mild electric «bock

Propose» I" Mld-*ir , jf 
Chicago —When the eng»*« U  

Dr William Hubert Miller » H 
Lillian KlodJa wa* * nnounC(U „  f> 
learned that the young ¡y(P 
po»6 d and was accepted who* :Jt 
pie were flying a mil» * jt 
ground with Aviator Max

Say» Judas Swelled Up
Chicago.—Rendel Harris «  ^

ham, England, writing u> , 
can Theological Jo u rn a l , g
Judaa Iscariot ''»welled >'P ,,
Instead of "fell to the I ro ' 1 
dead” a» Bt. Luke wrote or 
of Christ a betrayer
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COLDS
n upito-date remedy for 

ds. That is what Peruna 
In successful use over

years.

olds ate caught in many 
J. I lly  ventilated rooms; 

ms that have direct draughts; 
wded rooms; damp houses; 
ffy school rooms; offices illy
ted- . , .

dose of Peruna at the right 
c> at the first symptom of 
’ before the bones begin to 

c’, before the sore throat 
nifests itself, or the cough, or 
discharge from the nose, just 
ose or two of Peruna before 
•e symptoms begin is gener- 
sufficient. But after the cold 

once established with the 
ve symptoms prominent, a 
tie of Peruna, or maybe two, 

be necessary.

Horse* and Cards.
thv is it you always win ai 

-r slip asked, "and always lost 
n you back horses?” "Well, mv 

l Hnn- I he xenial response, ” 1 
t shuffle the horses.”— London Ex

mmm  irme
JË h s
... _

V ' . ■

W IL L IA M  A . R A D FO R D  E D IT O R
Me V\ illlfim A R.idforo will n newer 

question:- ai.'l iiive advice I KM>; i»j-’ 
COST (*n all >.¡bje«tg pertaining t<. the 
»ul jet t of building, for Hie readers of this 
pap« r ‘ *n airount of hin wide ♦ xporlern’e 
as Kdit< r. Author and Manufacturer. he 
ir. without doubt, the highest authority 
on ail these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to William A Radford. No. i?s \\ . st 
Jack arm boulevard. Chit ago. Ill and only 
enclose two-cent stamp for reply.

tt

LIVER; BOWELS
sick headache, biliousness., 

bad taste or constipation 
by morning.

t a 10 -cent box.
re c* keeping your bowels, liver, 

stomach clean, pure and fresh 
lazaret», or merely forcing a 

■ag. way every few days with 
s. ■ athartic Pills, Castor Oil or 
gaiive Waters?
toj iMiig a bowel wash-day. Let 
car« thoroughly cleanse and rtg- 

tl.i stomach, remote the sour 
■ t: filling food and foul gases, 
in excess bile from the liver 

carry out of the system all the 
■,I ,i•. d waste matter and poisons 

‘ lie bowels.
-i an t to-night will make you 

gnat by morning. They work 
;lf you sleep— never gripe, sicken 

se ant inconvenience, and cost 
.• o cents a box from your store 

ons of men and women take a 
aret now and then and never 

e Headache, Biliousness, Coated 
h— i'f t.c. stion. Sour Stomach or 

st.nation. Adv.

LIE'S IDEA OF A GOOD ONE
ct Youngster Evidently Was not 

Greatly Impressed by 
Papa's Lesson.

i*> w*■ r• speaking of the wisdom 
kids in a Washington club the 

r day. when this one was told bt 
let George K. Chamberlain of
;on:

he breakfast table some time 
lull Willie began to play with 
pi-pje-r box, and, notwithstanding 
commands of papa, he kept right
I* itig its he pleased about It until 
box upset and the contents were 
ad ox'T the tablecloth.
I" i f  you go!" peevishly cried

i in.-ring a stern eye on the kid 
it. t I tell you not to monkey with
pi I’lu r box?”
•- sir. ' was the meekful re

ts* of Willie, as he tried to scoop 
• sneezy commodity, 
you disobeyed me." continued 

severely, "i have a great mind 
tike the punishment lit the crime 
totting seine of the pepper on 
tongue.”

ii right, papa." returned Willie, 
g to hide a merry smile, "but
' xt time I will upset the sugal

!.'•

e straight and narrow path is 
tally avoided by the rounder. *

India was the original home of the 
bungalow, the native name of this 
bouse being bangia, which signified a 
country house of one lloor only Urt 
account of the increasing popularity 
Of the bungalow slyle of building in 
our ow n country, it will be of interest 
to note some of the special character 
Isllrs associated with these structures 
in the land of their origin

In India It Is the Europeans who 
live in the bungalows, which are built 
in all sizes and styles, nee rding to 
the taste a'.d wealth of the owner 
The slug)» ground floor plan is fre 
quently departed from by the addition 
of rooms, utilizing the 
spare on the second floor 
however, the bungalow Is surrounded 
with a veranda, and the roof of which 
sflordH a shelter front the sun though 
in America the veranda Is often con
fined to one end of the house or runs 
only part of the way round In the 
chief cities of Calcutta Madras and 
Bombay. some of the bungalows as
sume the proportions of palatial rest 
dentes, but In the smaller towns 
they are of more moderate preten
sions. In general, they are provided 
with exterior offices or buildings to 
accommodate the large retinue of serv 
ants rottimm in Indian life

Beside* these private bungalows, 
there are military bungalows on a

outdoor retreat, where, we think, very 
much of the "living” will be done by 
the family at every opportunity in 
fair weather. Entering the house, we 
find ourselves in a large inviting liv
ing room also extending the full w idth 
of the house, w ith a seat along the left 
end. and a large fireplace at the right 
end, flanked by bookcases for the II*- 
tle library that should be found in 
every Inane. Straight down the cen
ter of the house runs a hallway on 
each side of which opens off a commo
dious bedroom with ample closets, the 
latter being supplemented by two ad 
ditional closets opening directly oil 
the hall Hack of the bedroom lie. on 
one side the bathroom, entered from 
the hall, with still another closet (for 
linen, etc.) and on the other side 
the well-lighted pantry, opening direct
ly off the kitchen At the very end 
of the hall a door opens Inn the din 
ing room which Is directly connected 
with the amply lighted kitchen. From 

under roof I the latter, a door opens to the cellar 
Invariably, i stairway, and another door to the 

back porch. The cellar or basejient 
can be built of any size desired, and is 
lighted by windows In the underpin 
ning or the foundation walls. Every 
inch of space in this bouse is adapted 
to the modern requirements of good 
lighting, heat and ventilation.

W A V
MakeEating  

a Joy
When the appetite is 
keen and the digestion 
normal you can enjoy 
your meals without fear 
o f  distress, —  hut how 
d iffe ren t when the 
stomach is w< ,k and 
your f o o d  caus< Heart
burn, Bloating. Nausea, 
Headache, Indigestion 
and Costivene 1 his 

of

Peace hath her 
I of uh hale peace.

victorien, but nome

Some people think more of dogs 
than they do of their friend» and 
perhapK there's a reason.

Putnam Fadeless 
satisfaction. Adv.

Dyes guarantee

Pnfortunately the man vs ho is too 
proud to beg isn’t alvta\n too hones’ 
to steal.

Dr P r r r y ’k W rm lfu f f  
and tap«*.s W orm * ;ij 
Adv.

*L.**aci snot kin* 
very few uour>

suggests a trial

HOSTETTER’S 
Stomach Biff ers

■ w - v .
■1 . 1 I ---- . ■ ■'

Presence of Mind.
A tramp (ailed at M Cobb's bouse 

one morning.
"I've walked many miles to see 

you, sir," he said. " 1 'iause people 
told me you were very kind to isjor 
unfortunate fellows like me

"Indeed!" said thi old gentleman. 
"And are you going buck the same 
w ay ?”

"Yes. sir." was the answer.
"Well." «aid Mr. Co I just con

tradict that rumor as you go. will you? 
Good morning."—Lipr eott's

F LAXATIVE 
FOR SICK CHILD

C kJ A I I CD TU AM TUC ATOM C3lif0mi3 SyTUP 0; MQS CcUT tSMALLER THAN THE ATOM harm stomach.
Men of Science Now Talk of the lor 

as the Least Quantity That Can 
Be Imagined.

For a long time the atom was spok 
en of as being the Vmaliest thing in

iarge scale for accommodating troops 
in the military division; also public 
bungalows maintained by the govern 
trent for the accommodation of trav 
eiers. In which are blended the fea
tures of an English roadside inn and 
an eastern caravansary. These bunga 
lows, though they vary greatly In 
actual (Omfort, »re all built on the 
same plan. They are quadrangular In 
shape, and one story high, with roofs 
projective so as to form | ortlcos and 
verandas. Along the trunk roads they 
are divided into suites of two. three 
or four rooms, provided with bed 
steads, tables, and chairs, glass win- 
dons and framed glass doors Oft
each room L  a bathroom, with stand
ing jar of cool water Travelers are 
expected to bring their servants, bed
ding, cooking apparatus, etc with 
them, thottih tableware, condiments, 
and sometimes even food and Uquor3 , 
with cooking service are supplied At 
each liaxeleis' bungalow is stationed

-it t cast slurs unless you are pre- 
to reap a boomerang.

ighty few welcomes come with a 
itntee not to wear out.

peaking
O f Lunch

e wife said, “ Bring home 
package of

o s t
o a s t ie s

—Sure!”

Toasties are wonderfully 
ood at any m eal, and 
omehow seem to  match 
e appetite of both home 
Iks and guests.

Bits of selected Indian 
orn, delicately seasoned, 

ked, ro lled  thin and 
asted to a rich golden 
r o w n  —  t h a t ’ s P o s t  
oasties.

Fresh, tender and crisp, 
eady-to-ea t d irect from 
«  package. W ith cream 

A sprinkle of sugar —

je Memory Linger»”

oasties sold by grocers
•— everywhere.

oo

Floor Plan.

a government peon, who sets as 
watchman, and who Is bottud to help 
travelers' servants in procuring food 
and fuel in the netrest village. The 
regular charge for the use of thé 
bungalow is one rupee, or about halt 
a dollar, a day. Natives seldom step 
at these public bungalows, which are 
patronized almost exclusively by Eu 
ropaans.

it Is the artistic possibilities and low 
cost, combined with available con 
venlence of arrangement and lighten 
ing of work the housewife having 
practically no stair climbing .to tire 
her out—which have commended the 
bungalow type of house so strongly 
to American home builders Especial 
ly In the suburbs or outlying districts 
of our cities, where the busy workers 
of the day seek rest amid surround 
Inga like those of the country, and 
where even those of moderate means 
find It possible to call their home 
their own, the bungalow is In con
stantly increasing evidence.

In the accompanying perspective 
view and floorplan, we show a very 
neat and attractive five room cottage 
of the bungalow type, which can be 
built anywhere for about $1.700. It Is 
24 feet ail luches wide by 46 feet six 
Inches long. The spacioua porch 
across the entire front afford* a ahady

the world, so small indeed that it 
could net be seen with the most pow-- 
erful magnifying glass. A molecule 
is the smallest part of a n y  material. 
It is supposed to bp made up of atoms 
of various elements. Thus a molecule 
c.f water is made up of one atom of 
oxygen and two atoms cf hydrogen.

Now we hear that the atom may be 
broken up into fragments «ailed Ions

The ion is both the smallest quan
tity of matter and the smallest quan
tity of electricity capable of existing 
In a free state it Is so small that if 
enough electricity to generate the 
hydrogen In a toy bailor n were to be 
obtained by counting out the ions, 1 0 ° 
to the tni iute. the task would occupy 
lOfl.OOO.OO'i persona 4,000,009 years.

And >■( t these Ions have beer, isolat- 
(■«' and measured In the laboratory of 
Prof. R. A Villikeii -f the University 
of Chicago, Prof. Mllliken has nodi 
lied and improved upon the methods 
. f previous experiments. Whereas 
those us( I for their experiments a fog 
of tiny water particles, whose aver 
ago size and weight could be caleu 
latel. as well as the average electYle 
charge on each. Milliken Isolates am. 
observes a droplet of oil, which be 
controls and experiments up m as easi
ly as one might measure and test a 
block of steel. This droplet serves as 
a trap for flying Ions, the accession of 
which to the drop is at once detect
ed by a sudden change ir its behavior

liver and bowels.
Every mother realizi q. after giving 

her children "California Syrup of 
Figs" that this is thtir ideal laxative, 
because they lo*ve its ph -sant taste 
and it thoroughly cleat -*-- the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels witli- 

| out griping.
When cross, irritable feverish or 

breath is bad. stomach sour, look at 
, the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
| teaspoonful of this harmless fruit 
! laxative " and in a few hours all the 

foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes nut of the bow 
els, and you have a well, playful child 
again. When its little system is full 
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache 

1 diarrhoea. Indigestion, colic—remem 
i her. a good "insids cleaning" should 
1 always be the flist ............. given-----

Millions of mothers keep "California 
Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 30- 
cent bottle of '‘California Syrup of 
Figs," which has directions for babies 
children of all ages and grown-ups 

i printed on the bottle. Adv

Another Area.
"The grand opera prirna donna feli 

down in the opening of the aria.
"Strange' So did our cook."

Just So.
Dental parlor, eh? Why (all a 

workshop a parlor?
"It is certainly a drawing room."

Drive that cough from gone system. 
Dean's Mentholated < migli Drop- w. 
surely help you 5c at ail Ding voie*.

A Benefit.
"I almost changed countenance 

when 1 heard it
“ What a pity you lost such a 

chance!"

SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY 
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT!

Keep Your Locks Youthful. Dark,
Glossy and Thick With Common 

Garden Sage and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with 
Rage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it's done so naturally, so 
evenly. Preparing this mixture 
though, at home is mussy and trouble
some For 50 rents you can buy at 
any drug store the ready-to-use tonic 
called “ Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy " You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time. By morn
ing all gray hair disappears, and. after 
another application or two, your hair 
b( comes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant You will also dis
cover dandruff is gone and hair has 
stopped falling

Gray, faded hair, though no dls 
grace, is a sign of old age. and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once with Wy
eth's Rage and Sulphur and look years 
younger.—Adv

Great Expectations.
lit a certain family the wife never 

could see things when they were un 
tier her very nose, while her husband 
had a positive genius tor rinding not 
only liis own. but other people s 
tilings. This gift seemed to have im
pressed itself on the children, for one 

j day Ids three-year-old came rushing 
■ downstairs to exclaim:

"Oh, daddy, mother's lost some
l l ' l ' i f  where 1- i f "  __________________

Sick. G)tbmem
9 ? la d a

Reliable evidence is abundant that women 
are constantly being restored to health by 
Lvd'a H. Pinkham ’s Vegetable Compound

The many testimonial letters that we ar comimial’v pub
lishing in the newspapers— hundredsof them— are all genu
ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude 
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these 
women solely through the use of Lydia E. Hinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain 
such recommendations; you may depend upon it that any 
testimonial we publish is honest and true— if you have any 
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and 
addresses are alw ays given, and learn for yourself.

Read this one from Mrs. Waters:
Camden , N“.J.— **I was sick for two years wiih nervi us spells,and 

my kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a 
galvanic battery, hut nothing did me any good I was not able to tpj 
to bed, hut spent my time on a couch or in a sleeping-chair, and soon 
became almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor wen; away l**t ins 
health, and my husband heard of I.ydia E. PinkbamV Vegetable 
Compound and got me some. In two months I got relief and now 1 
am like a new woman and am at my usual weight 1 recommend 
your medicine to every one and so does my husband.”— Airs. T il lu  
VYatlp.s, 11115 Knight St., Camden, N.J.

And this«one from Mrs. HaddocK:
V tica, Oki.a.—“ I "  as weak and nervous, not able to do my work 

and scarcely able to Is- on my feet. I bad backache, h(-ada* ht. j ..¡( i- 
ration of the heart, trouble with my bowels, and in Ham mat ion. runee 
taking the Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 4'(impound I am better 
than I have been for twenty years. 1 think it is a wonderful medi
cine and I have recommended it toothers." -Mrs. Mary A nn Had
dock , Utica, Oklahoma.

Now answer this question if you can. \Y1 . should a 
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? V* ; k uw that 
it has saved many others— why should it fail in your ca- e?

For  3 0  years L y d ia  E . P in k l ia m ’ «  V eg e ta b le  
Compound lias l>e«'n the standard remedy to r  te
lltale ills. No one sick w ith  w om an ’ s a i lments 
does just ice  to h erse lf  i f  she does not try this fa 
tuous medic ine  m ade  from  roots and In rhs, ir 
has restored  so m any  su f fe r in g  w om en  to health.

• W r i t e t o  I VIM V I .PI N k II AM MLDMTNi i o.
I vice. \\CONFIDENTIAL) I.YNN. 41 ASS., fo r  ad 

Your letter will la* opened, read and answered 
by a woman and held in strict cunlidcuce.

j¿ H ^ / C S t a l  R o s e s m m à n u m— NONA W
ECWs *

Joseph VV Vestal & Son. Bo» hSh. Little Roc'. Arkansas

Propose to Codify Tango.
The Pans academy of dancing inn* 

ters. aroused by the ban laid on the 
tango by the pope. French archbish
ops. and foreign sovereigns, has called 
an international congress of dancing 
professors for Easter Sunday and 
Monday April 12 and 13. to codify the 
tango The dancing teacher* Intend 
drafting unalterable rales for the 
dance, which, they say, Is Iti Itself 
moral, but modifications and changes, 
introduced by unqualified professors, 
have allowed abuses to creep In 
French, American. English. Austrian. ( g]ags 0f water before breakfast for

Quite Natural.
A traveler was riding on mulehack 

through a very wild and turbulent re 
gton where human life was among the 
cheapest of commodities. Noticing u 
cross surmounting a heap of stones b;. 
the roadside, lie asi,**d his guide what 
it meant.

"That is a grave " said’ the guide 
"jt means that tin man died on that 
spot and was burn I then

"Indeed," remarked the traveler, 
"and how did lie ri ?"

"He died a natur death, sir."
"What do you m* .m?”
"He w as shot."

QUIT MEAT IF KIDNEYS
BOTHER AND USE SALTS

Take a Glass of Saits Before Break
fast If Your Back Is Hurting or 

Bladder Is Irritated.

If you must haw your meat every 
day, eat it, but flush vour kidneys with 
salts occasionally. - s a noted author
ity who tells us tha meat forms urn- 
acid which almost . aralyzes the kid 
neys in their effort to expel it from 
the blood. They b*-- ome sluggish and 
weaken, then you tffer with a dull 
misery in the kidt ey region, sharp 
pains in the back r sick headache, 
dizziness, your stomach sours tongue 
is coated and when the weather is bad 
you have rheuniat c twinges. The 
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment the 
channels often get -ore and irritated, 
obliging you to sc* k relief two or 
three times during he night

To neutralize these irritating acids, 
to cleanse the kidt ys and flush off 
the body's urluous waste get four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar 
niacv here; take a tablespoonful in a

W h e n e v er You N eed  a  G e n e ra l T on ic

Take G ro v e 's

The O ld S ta n d a rd

G ro v e 's  Ta ste less  
eh ill To n ic

Is Equally Valuable as a General Strengthening To n ic . Because it Acts on the 
L it e r ,  Drives Out M a la ria . Enriches the Blood and Builds Dp the W hole System .
You know vrhat you are taking when you take Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic, as 
the formula is printed on. every label, showing that it contains the we -known 
tonic properties of Q U IN INE  and IRON. It ha* no equal for Malaria. Chills and 
Fever, Weakness, General Debility and Loss of Appetite. Gives life and vigor to 
Nursing Mothers and Pale. Sickly Children. A True Tonic and Sure Appetizer. 
For grown people and children. Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean it. oOc.

Art of Conversation.
"Your wife must be awfully 

She talks liki a book

1 play t

S u r p r i s *
isn't that

-g Result.

Spanish. Italian. Swiss mid German 
teachers have promised attendance.

Training Animals.
Thp psychology of animals Is curi

ously like that of young children In 
terest must he won: tt iannot be
forced. No appeal, save a direct one 
to Instinct. Is admissible. Penalties 
are quite meaningless except as ob
stacles In a particular path, and tt* 
such they must never arouse active 
fear It will be seen therefore that 
the opportunities for cruelty are ne
cessarily limited Trainers may abuse 
their charges, but each time they 
do so they court disaster.

Voice Encouragement.
"Your Investigation has not result

ed In punishing anybody."
" 1  hadn't any confident expectations 

that it would." replied Senator 
Sorghum "Ordinarily an Investigation 
is merely an effort to equip the small 
voice of conscience with a mega 
phone.”

Vote* In 1912 Election.
The total number of votes cast In 

the presidential election of 1912 was 
16,034.900. The voting population Is 
estimated at 19000,000 and the popu
lation of the United State«, not In
cluding our island possessions, la 91.- 
972,266.

few days and your kidneys will then 
act fine. This fan*, us salts is made 

J from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithla. and has 
been used for generations to flush and 
stimulate sluggish kidney* also to 

! neutralize the acids -n urine so tt no 
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is inaxy-nalve: cannot In 
| jure, and makes a delightful efferves 
cent lithla-wyter drink.—Adv.

More System.
"I have engaged a efficiency expert 

fo look over my poultry farm.
"What for?"
‘ To see if we can have less car kb 

and more eggs "

Trtas ,re.
Rooster—What's Doubling you, my 

dear?
lien—I’ve mislaid sn egg.—Judge.

When his sense of humor has been 
destroyed, life does not offer many 
pleasing things to a nan

T act.
A miner got killed, and a tactful 

associate was delegated to break the 
news to the w idow .

So the tactful fellow called at her 
house and said

"With your golden hair blue eves, 
and pink and w hite complexion, ma am. 
you'd break every heart in town if 
you wore widow's weeds. "

The young woman laughed and 
blushed for pleasure

"Oh. go on," said she.
"And you are a widow too.' said 

the tactful miner quickly, seizing his 
chance. "Bill's legs and aims was 
just blown off in an explosion But. 
hy Jlmmlny. ma'am, ain't you goin’ to 
look good in black, though?"

RUB PAINS FROM 
SORE, LAME BACK

Rub Backache away with small 
trial bottle of old 

“St. Jacobs Oil"
Back hurt you? Han't sjraighten 

up without feeling sudden pains sharp 
aches and twinges? Now listen' 
That s lumbago, sciatica or maybe 
front a strain, and you'll get blessed 
relief the moment you rub your back 
with soothing penetrating "St. Jacobs 
Oil " Nothing else takes out sore
ness. lameness and stiffness so quick
ly. It is perfectly harmless and doesn't 
burn the skin

Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a 
small trial bottle from any store, and 
after using it Just once, you'll forget 
that you ever had backache, lumbago 
or sciatica, because your back will 
never hurt or cause any more misery. 
It never disappoints and has, been rec
ommended for 60 years. Adv.

Insisted on Fair Game.
Golfer tunsteadied by good cheer) 

to Opponent—"Sir, I wish vou clearly 
lo understand that I resent your un
warrant-your interference with my 
game, sir. Tilt the green once more, 
sir, and I (buck the match'" -Punch.

'HR E SMI"
LARGEST ALVAlFA HAY AND S eco  PRODUCER IN THE SOUTH

AMC UHI 9 0« :»vl

S w . » ,  Tu *  Oct. 28tb, 1913.

Tt ay yr i« r ,is  snd Patrons

I taTf this fiaj *014 to tha Plttaan A Earr'.too Co., cf 

Shame, Taxes, s l l  of cy f i las, oor.-aa -r.fianca a.-.d InTaraats la 

tha Alfalfa Seat has.nass heretofore cooCacted by Be at Sherman, 

together with s l l  ay rights in the Ssith Imprered Wheelbsrrcm 

Seeder, end shall refer to Pittman & Harrison Co. all inquiries 

which may is the future reach me for either Seed or Seeders.

It hel been mutually agreed, however, that se a matter 

of protection to a l l  concerned, Flttmer. a Herrlaon Co. ahall la  

Be lnatanoe without oonsect of the purchaser supply my patron* 

A lfa lfa  Seat ef ether than the very highest grade, such, in fuot, 

at 1* today represented hy their *lt?T Hrand', »hioh l  have care

fu lly  examined and approved.

Pittman A Harrison fe . have for men; peart keen my honor- I 

ed and trusted competitors, end la  withdrawing permanently from the | 

Seed Trad« I know of so better tribute to pay them, ac greater 

satisfaction to de myself aa a fin a l aet la eoanectica with tb le  

very earnestly contacted business of mine, and ao fia sr  say t *  

securely safeguard the interests a f my friend* and patron* than* 

t *  deliver this bueiaes* over bodily to tbsa* young and active , 

noa vht have cj fa l l  eonfldaac* and sincere good w ill.

Tery reapeotfully.

SEND for Printed Milter and samples Besides Allalfa.wo have large stocks of srexJ of evert 
variety /- reebullrhns ot most authoritative kind on all Farm Crops, and harm Book tat 
15c, solving many Texas Farm Problems, i W e  refund the I 5c on first $ 1 order )  l iaua 
Sudan Grots, heterila. Shallu ot fc.gv phan W heal, W hite Milo, Dw arf Yellow  
Dwarf Kaffir. W h ile Amber Can*. Ribbon Canes, Rhodes Grass, Carpel Grass, S*evl 
and Japan Clover. Fancy Millets, C ow  Peat, Seed C  orn. Fane y Culled Col Ion Sfed, eh.

PITTMAN & HARRISON CO.. Desk “Smith” , Sherman, Te**.

-----PÂïflïOTI----
HAIR BALSAM

A totUt prepa.-a’ ir «  o f merit 
H *•!»>• t r s d h s t e  d s n d ru ff.

. For R M to n a i Color and 
» • • i i f y  to Gray or h d e d  Hair.

HAWK, EAGLE, OWL IV Z i
A ls o  l i r e  m i d  a n 'm a lb  b ig  p r i c e s  IHhTpp n c  c a m »frw. K. r. for*:, cdLMMfFlTe. TVlJH
1 .1  M H K K — A l l  b u lJ d m c  in  d i e  r i a l s  C o m t  • *• 
h o u » ‘ b i l l s  S h i p p e d  a l l }  w h e r e  l . p n g  »#■ «! m  
U r t d * »  g u a r - H n t t * d  r * m l  • » l i m i t i t  I m t r p r m  
deni ('o Op. I br.i'e., B H.’®. l ake C harles I a

D e a th  L u rk s  In A W eak H eart
I I  Y o u r «  I »  flu ttering or w h k , u « «  R E N O V IN K .” M a d *  by V a n  V la «t>M an a ft* ld  D ru g  C o .a M e m p h li ,  Term , e r to «  91.00
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Not Good.  ̂ whm
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S T E R L I N G  t ’ I T ^  N E W S - R E C O R D

Making Tomorrow s 
W orld- - -  ■ 1

By W A L T E R  W I L L I A M S .  L L . D .
1 </J ottenne««* «/ Ito Un+tnily V V  »

RIVERS— MADE IN GERMANY
B e r l i n ,  G # r- 

mani The fu 
ture of Germany 
will be maintain
ed ufoa the wa 
ter, is a seutt- 
m e n t etpressed 
by the German 
emperor with hie 
u s u a l  vigorous 
insistence and  
more than his 
usual c o n s i s t -  
ency. The mas- 
t e r f u 1 William 
had the seas and 
the German navy 
1 n m 1 n d H e  
migh'. however, 
with equal or 
larger truth, hare 
made the state
ment apply to

the inland waters, rivers and canals. 
<>f the German empire The German 
makes the most of everything, himself 
Included, and he naa not overlooked 
wafer transportation as an aid to econ
omic progress and prosperity The 
present industrial greatness of Ger 
many, so phenomenally Increased in 
a generation, stid yet growing is butlt 
upon water

Leads n Use of Waterways.
Germany is not alone among Euro

pean nations in development and util 
Uutlon of inland waterways The Man 
Chester ship canal, the deepening and 
widening if the channels of the Clyde 
tlie Mersey and the Thames ri'ers in 
t.r-*at Britain, mak ng seaports of 

far ' .•ml the . -e ■ «' a»a!sHit!'
in the .Netherlands, and the mttlious 
expended by the republic of lYance 
each year upon canals and rivers as

were uneven and shallow The Ger
man problem, with the rivers was to 
deepen their beds and strengthen the
banks The cheapest transportation is. 
obviously, by means of the largest 
ship or barge which ran travel most 
rapidly Si.> and speed were sought 
in the barges and a development of 
the river and canals that would permit 
economical and rapid navigation 

Th* Rhine the best known river In 
Germany at win. h the French, it may
be noled in passing, yet look with 
longing eyes affords an example of 
the changing conditions which make 
for tomorrow a industrial world The 
ruined castles and the romantic sepn 
ery which have given to ihe Rhine its 
pre-eminence among rivers have now 
a rival In interest in the strings of 
barges which the traveler sees as he 
goes on the express steamer up or 
down the river between Cologne mid 
Mayence In order to make the Rhine 
thus continuously usable natural 
earthbanks have been, where neces
sary replaced by walls of solid ma
sonry the channel deepened and wid
ened wharfs built, and at Bingen - 
concerning which we all learned in 
our schoolboy declamation days — 
rocks dangerous to navigation have 
been blasted away

Inland Cities Reached by Water.
Wliat has been done foV and with 

the Rhine has been done for and with 
! other rivers Even the shallowest 
i streams mere I tches, have been 

made into thor.ughfares Next to 
aerial navigation for military pur 

• poses, the German finds a keen inter 
e»t akin to sport in the business utili- 
a'ion of the waterways From Am 

sterdam. capital of Holland, the travel
er wishing to go to Cologne 1 '" miles

[Mlblic hi^h v aye — these show the ligh 'nland in German) may find Ins way
\ *%lae attached In »'.arcip** to an a «set. by sea faring «tea mer At S'rasburg.
which through public adiffe rence and |e> inland. • here yesterday only
privai railway greed and s tort s gin the smallest « a ’ * r craft could be

has in he Pot ted Stat“ * >er»n see n. today nia- b e  observed boats
aban*!□ned ur neglec ted Germ qa rrylng 80« to l z 00 tons The chan-
bu»« **v♦»r, with ’haracn-risile paira tak ne! of the Main I to and beyond
inx «Tid thrift. has e i pipi tec ber wa Frankfort th^ ecunmerclal metropolis
l*»r re*source« to an *\i 'at unsur pa *»cd of r.erman* nas a" a cos' of - - i)0 0 .-
in »t h•*r Europcan lan<1 s OOh. b*•co deepe In from two feet, uti-

( je»rmany ha¿ eoiplu\ed a comtuna- usable for slilppii g to nine feet In
tion i f mean* to establish Ps indus order lo give the ndustrles of Frank
irmi position the apjjli-atu>11 of sci- fort cl eap transportation Towns, si*-
enee to indus ry t#*c hnical trait mg. uat e»1 miles from a navigable btream.

vailing today may be better shown by ! 
selecting reptesentattve German rtv
. 1 « and quoting the actual average 
cost of transport therefrom allowing; 
for the fact that during a part of th, i 
'Tar a large portion of the tonnage Is * 
partly or wholly unemployed. These 
tiguri show that the actual cost of 
transport per ton per mile on the Oder 
riv. is about one-third of a cent; on 
the MV , l ŝcl one-half a rent; on the 
Fib»- to-fourth, and on the Rhine one 
sixth of a cent. The rivers Oder and 
IWji heel flow through agricultural 
legions corresponding to a degree 
wlih tlie country through which the 
Missouri river and its tributaries flow 
while the Rhine drains a country cor 
responding to that adjacent to the Fp 
per Ohio, where manufacturing is 
more largely engaged In This cheap 
ness of transportation explains In 
great measure the fact that the most 
prosperous Industrial centers of Ger ; 
many arc situated cloBe to the water 
ways of which they make extensive 
and increasing use

The Government's View 
In an official publication of the Ger 

man government we read:
"A ly  meatjf whereby the distances 

which separate the economic centers 
of the country from one another car 
be diminished must be welcomed and 
be considered as a progress, for it in , 
creases our strength in our Industria 
competition with foreign countries 
Every one who desires to send or tc 
receive goods wishes for cheat 
freights Hence the aim of a healthy 
transport policy should be to diminish 
as far as possible the economically ' 
unproductive costs of transport A 
country such as Germany, which is • 
happy enough to produce on her owe 
soil by far the larger part of the raw 
material and food which it requires 
occupies the most Independent and the 
most favorable position If. owing tc 
cheap Inland transportation, its econ 
onii' centers are placed as near as 
possible to one another. When this 
has been achieved Germany will b« 
able to dispense with many foreign 
products and it will occupy a post 
tlon of superiority in comparison with 
all those states which do not possess 
similarly perfect means of transport 

M;m  circumstances which in for 
mer times gave superiority to certain 
countries such ns the greater skill ot 
their workmen, superior machinery 
cheaper wages, greater natural ferlil 
itv of the soil; all these advantage« 
are gradually being levelled down by 
time and progress But what will re
main is the advantage of a well- 
planned system of transportation 
whh h makes the best possible use ■>' 
local resources and local advantages 

The last sentence, in italic in th, 
German original, may well be read In 
America in connection with His 
marck's deliberate statement:

' In discounting future events we 
must take note of the I'nlted States 
who will become in matters economic

SAVING LÏÏT>AEBOPLANF

C'ear ng Out a German River.
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30.COO Boats Used Inland, 
st Ameru ans are somewhat fa 
r with the marvelous increase of 
•erman merchant ocean ships Th>- 

nuiin Llovil with its sreant 
ft: .vs nn every sea and other m»r-
* -iant marine companies, have devel
• ped at a phenomenal rate !,ess con 
.-picji.-is bu» equally great has been 
'he growth of the Inland merchant 
fleet of (jermany. the shipping n  
ployed on Its fit, land waterways In 
"tir-; y - ars the tonnage of the German 
inland flee* has nearly or quite quad 
rupled Twenty years ago the ton
nage of the inland fleet was » 0  per 
rent largi r than that of the ocean 
fle*t now It Is four times as large 
More than 30,000 boa's are employed 
todav on Germany’s canals and rivers 
with a tonnage exceeding .*.0 0 " 0 0 0

Boats Large as Possible.
R ru nny has b-e- quirk to recog 

nize the economic v.ilue of the large 
vessel The Imperators of the ocean 
have their humbler and less showy, 

■ bu' equally Important, counterparts

and perhaps in matters political 
well a much greater danger than most 
people imagine The war of the future 
will be the economic war. the struggle 
for • xistence on the largest scale 
May nty successor always bear this In 
mind and always take care that Ger 
many » 1 1 1  be preijared when this bat 
tie has to be fought "

And Bismarck was dismissed by the 
present emperor, not because of dls 
agreement but because William II.. a 
tweo’ ieth century Frederick the Great 
■ ould he his own chancellor and. car 

ry ing on Bismarck's policy as his own 
make Germany foremost in all mil! 
:ary and material things

The New Germany Commercial. 
The new Germany is not a land of 

philsophers poets, ¡md composers 
sleety officials and dull peasants, day
dreaming. sentimentalizing over musi*: 
and philosophy and beer The new 
Germany is a land of shrewd, calcu 
lating hard-headed, matter-offset bus 
it ss men. with no sentimentality and 
i business circles at least no senti

ment
here are monumental statues ot 

fleet be and Schiller and Hegel and 
Mozart and Leasing in many German 
stree's but the new- German finds bii 
shrine at the Deutsche Bank

His Teasured profits and savings. In 
the new industrial ag, flow tuither 
Their volume Tncreases because of a 
new comprehensive and efficient sys 
tem of cheap transportation by canal 
and river made in Germany

"p y r ig h t , 1 by Joseph B  B o w les .)

>n

e.mong great nations h a v e  permitted 
these waterways to fall into disuse, 
the voting ginn' >* Nor-hern Europe 
Juts (I* eloped for aemal use »von her 
smalt***' streams and has dug canals 
to connect her most important centers 
of production lien* e as contributing 
.scuse at least red cedar taken from 
sui Ozark forest in Missouri, shipped 
to Nuremberg employed in *h>' manu 
«arte**, of . nr . re shipped to Xmwr 
lew can • >'d it competition with 
Am* rlean pene-ts Hence pig iron con 
sumption i t  zr o n  n two decade* D

per while ¿rid
-ime* aa much
Hene* Indus

fjerirunv "! 
setsod produ 
*

■trial -ernt uv
Through *hc spectacle* of German 

prrrfesH"• * wer» s."-n the advantage* 
erf a oh .ip and alternative transport»- 
ten system, both for ar-ijat us» and 

for the rcg-jla-ion of fr 'izh ' rate* 
What 'he professors ** *■ Jbey wrote 
to 'he German press As a const- 
queue« the empire has each year en 
larged, extended and improved its nat 
ami and artificial waterway* The riv
ers of Germany. Rhine. Weser, Elbe. 
Oder. Welohsel. Isar, Main and others 
■sre not naturally well adapted to use 
¡for traffic of a large kind In a major- 
>tty " f  cases their batik* were soft and 
.(easily washed down by the wavs*

1 0 0  tons and less hai decreased in 
number in the last ten year* while 
large boats cf 300 tons and more have 
increased In number ten fold The 
small boat or barge is being aban 
doned In Germany as out of d ate  The 
present day boat Is built of the largest 
available rapacity. The average size 
of the large boats on 'he German wa 
terways Is now from 300 to 400 tons 
on the Elbe 1.200 to 1,300 tons, while 
on the Rhine are many barges of 2.000 
tons or more

Low Freight Costs 
The tmporfanre of this method of 

'transportation In affoidmg low freigh' 
rates can scarcely b* over emphatlied 
Figures obtained from reports of 
Major Kura, a leading authority on in 
land navigation In Germany. .1 Ellis 
Barker, a careful British student of 
the subjeit, and Dr Fritz Hartmann, 
a distinguished Journalist. Berlin tor 

! respondent of th» Hanover Fourier 
«re significant These show that 
with a well-filled ship on a new and
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n rû HK.i "plane’s career as a savior of 
lives n large number began as early 
as lull. In the very war In which 
It first demoustrnted its potentiali
ty as an instrument of war. and 
the - suit show« that its jioten- 
tia vTas greater ait am instru-
nieut of |K*ace—a life saver

Those who followed the develop
ment of the Ital in Turkish war will remember 
bow at the very start of the campaign, before the 
first engagement took place, the newly landed 
Italians were sav d from an unpleasant surprise 
bv the aerial scouts, who observed three advanc
ing columns of Turks and Arabs of about «.«00 
men The Italian*, after receiving this informa
tion could sue • s-fully calculate distances and ar
range for their defense

On the following d»y. October 2». the battle of 
Sciara Sciat took place, resulting in the los- to 
the Turkish ar-uv of 3."00 men. During.the bat
tle two aeroplanes v.gre circling the air 1 lie 
fl cl-.ts took plic e above the line of Pro. so as to 
be able to direct the firing of the big guns from 
the battleship t .trio Alberto and also of the moun
tain artillery The aeroplanes were often shot 
at t»y the guns of the enemy, but with no results 
The finding of the enemy was an influent*al event 
The situation the time was such that without 
that discovery ’ lie Italians would have met with 
a defeat» w hie might have affected the whole 
campaign Th two men and two old. half worn 
aeroplanes sav-d a deteat which might have in
volved the less o f thousands of llves^as was the 
case in tlie Et hrea campaign at a cost of po* 
sibly only a few dollars, the price of gasolene and

It Is, therefore gratifying to find that tin wat< 
aeroplane, the hydro-aeroplane and tb»- ff>|ng boat 
seqm destined to save life

The hydro-aeroplane began its career as a life- 
saver In 1911, while still in the experimental 
period. It was dur-ng tin* famous Chicago upo-t 
an aviator lost control w Itili

Frills With Quick Lunch»*
Refinements of dining have invaded 

the (quick lynch” rooms Following 
rapidly on the heels of individual bot
tles for the glass of milk or butter
milk came the wrapping of the sicca 
live sandwich, the curvilineal cruller, 
the dropsical doughnut and the crepi
tating cracker In kimonos of paraffined 
tissue. The last word in sanitary 
quick lunching seem« d to have been 
spoken.

But now that the ‘ buckwheat
tlie nlanri waterwa .- Boat, of browned has butted Itself Into promt-

nence, to dispute the plare of honor ol 
the buttercake, the quick lunch sn»n 
have added white gloves to the white 
cap and apron of the chef who cook* 
the rakes In the show windows, so a* 
to add seeming sanitarlness to the 
succulence of theae buttercakes

Next thing rubber glove* may be put 
on those who spear pats of butter out 
of the tubs ot ice water in which they 
float and decorate the lamb chops 
with paper pantalettes

Highest Concrete Bridge
The highest concrete bridge oi 

which therp Is record in the annali 
()f engineering and the largest of Its 
kind in point of volume of masonry— 
the Tunkhsnnock double-trark viaduct 
for the I «  laware. I*< kawanna & 
M extern railroad Is beginning to tak« 
shape across the valley of Tunkhan 
nock creek, near Nicholson. I’a

The structure, a link In the 4.1 mil* 
relocation between Scranton. Pa , and

1 .at* r in the umpaign the aeroplane became a 
veritable adv •> agent of peace, being used bv- 
th * Italian ofl « . rs to drop manifestoes over the 
en umpment P i ing tlie natives of tlie Italians in
tentions Th. is a very important matter, be
cause. as shown by Frances long campaign in 
Algeria and Morocco, most of the trouble in colon- 
ic-. is due to ’ lie natives misunderstanding the 
purposes of the invaders, who never have a 
cha: I ■ to explain Uieir intentions.

Again in tie Balkan war the aeroplane was a 
messenger of p -ace.

Perhaps the greatest surprise of the Balkan 
.ur was that AdrUnOple. the Gibraltar of the Bal 

kan*, which tli Turks were supposed to defend 
to lie last br itll of-life. was captured with little 
loss of life by a comparatively small force. The 
aeroplane -ev* t the old type clumsy machines, 
c anned by untrained pilots, used by tlie Bitlgar- 
mps dcservf the greatest credit for the saving 
of lif*- and money.

The Bulgarian air scouts, though untrained in 
military matters and poorly equipped mechanic
ally. went out over the besieged city and brought 
to'their conun.ipders Information which enabled 
them to uttack the weakest S|>ot8. Then others 

messengers of peace, whom humanity shot/ld 
r . Ogttize no.' that they have saved thousands of 
lives in both tlie Trlpolltantan and Balkan wars— 

«red over the city and dropped messages to the 
b* Sieged, whirl If not of peace, made for peace 

An admirable feat in saving the lives of '.00 
Fr-nch solde rs is credited to a single aeroplane 
of th» French Morocco squadron. In December 
1912. a column of 500 French troops had been sur 
rounded by rebels to the south of Mogador and 
for five (ftys » .me anxiety was felt for their safe 
tv Then Lieutenant XJo-Hu, in his Blériot mono 
-.jarte was abb to convey* information to the com
mander that reinforcements were close at hand, 
and. encouraged, they renewed their defence, 
while the rebels, seeing ominous signs in the at 
rival of the a.-ropl*ne. retreated

Life saving in time of peace, while it has not 
attained more than a fraction of the number or 
ties saved in Wgr. Is. pefltaps, more interesting 

t.i n st people than the latter. Iteing closer to 
dally need*- »ml experiences of the general public.

flying m*-r l-tko 
Michigan and fell into tie- water Three q tartera 
of a mile away titer - wa- a hydroaeroplane, lin
early Curtis model -the prototype of tin flying 
boat—circling uroumi and occasionally settling on 
tlie surface of the water lik* a big seagull Tin- 
pilot of this craft, seeing the aviator s fail, went 
to the rescue Fving at a mile a minute sp»*.*d 
he reached tlie spot, landed on the water by th» 
submerged aeroplane and offered to take the 
aviator to land all In less than one minute' 

Some months later on Mareh « 1912, two avia
tors fell In San Diego t.«> while flying and tie ir 
machine capsized \n aviator on the shore saw 
the accident, jumped on h i . hydro w ith tes 
mechanic and th w to tie res.-u. landing a min
ute later by the shipwrecked two

The first demonstration of actually rescuing a 
person not connected with aviation was g'\en on 
October HI. 1912 by Challes Wald, instructor in 
the Wright s( hool of water flying .it tit. Glcnwuod 
Country club A man named Wi iter Strohbach 
fell into the harbor front i row be in which he
was seeking diversion with a friend Tli» row 
boat was half a mile off th.* .Iior .it S. a cliff and 
fully a mile front the Glonwood Country . lub, 
when, miscalculating his position. Mr Strohbach 
attempted to sit further ott the stern of the boat, 
with the result that It fell overboard Although 
his friend tried to reach Ins companion, a strong 
current carried them apart. Shouts along the 
shore told of the plight of th** >. .ng man wl*- 
was exhausted In tlie chilly wale \lr Charles 
Wald, learning of tb. occurrenc* while at the 
hangar preparing to uiak. a iliglu jumped into 
his machine and flew to the man in th** water, 
who could be seen (nun the club slut mi 

Alighting In the hydro-aeroplane on the water 
near Strohbach. the aviator first threw a life pre
server to tlie young man. who wa scan dj able 
to keep afloat, then, bringing th machine along 
side, managed to get bint aboard one of the floats 
of the biplane and brought him -jfely to the 
Wright station.

Boats leaving th» slror lid not reach the 
scene of the accident un 1 the I,> dro-aeropla .*• 
was well on its way lo shor. with the rescind 

Air. Glenn II Curtiss the d.-an of water tlvOrs 
and creator of both tin* hydr* tero plane and flying 
boat, was the hero of a lit ,,ving art Inst .1

« ................. down i
boat with the big tour j i- enr.-r flying boat of Mr 
Harold F. McCormick Mi Curtiss and Mr c c 
Wit mer were tiling over Lake Keuka In the b at 
to test it and were running for horn.* ahead of a 
coming thunder shower when, a mile from shore 
they noticed a motor boat In which iwo men 
were waving w i I d 1 >

Curtiss brought the flying boat to the water and 
stopped near the motor boat The men said tlndr 
motor was broken ami they wanted some one v*nt 
out to row them ashore. Mr Winner crawled out 
on the tail of the I i *ig boat and took a rope from 
he motorboat, which he held while Curtiss drew* 

tm- flying boat a mile to th»* s) or»
The motor boat was left there and. taking Vhe 

mm. abeam, Mr Curtiss fl w ba k to Hammond»-

The airboat and hydroaeroplane may be R1ld 
to be the logi.al adjunct of I.;* avuur st«»i,\, 
and. therefore, absolutely ne..-sarv As in ’ 
sential purpose of a life-saving s.a.lon is r„ 
lleve wrecks and save people from urownlng
spied 111 doing it Is the «asem-e of * 111,0 .
aeroplane— the water kind 
this respect li (aI, flv tl

V '
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drop life belt*, ropes, food, inedl. ;r 
— according to the urgency of the n 

With all ihe navies working lo 
for launching aeroplanes from 
receiving them back, h is sate to 
problems connected therewith will ; 
soon Then liners will carry aer. 1 la 
carrying dispatches and for general 

Just as the water aeroplane Is .1 • 
iliary of the’ navy, it Is a wonderfu 
(«•an liners, promising to afford 
> arri mg ships services of the bm 

Tl * w a r aeroplane is wond. rt 
preventing disasters of the kind w!
Hie steamship Titanic, rpd, in case 
tad., ■ j lace, minimize the loss of I 
boat on a steamer can rise to ini*'1 
dangers .»bead It can do so at uigl.1 
using 1 lie slupa searchlights as t 1 
«»•ar, blights. In case of the vessel 
abled tli** aeroplane can fly to notily 
mill ng the wireless apparatus, wil 
tlying boat is being equipped In t! 
vies, to notify the other steamships 
of i»s aproacli

Tlo most appallingJhing In the T 
was that there were a number of sc 
in call distance- some not as rnucl 
away which the wireless telegraph 
111 some case*, because It becam 
ship*-. ilk A flying boat could ha 
40 a leg in less than an hour, wh 
P ant w ;|,i have notified the olio 
proceeded onward.

'  tying boat on the vessels tin 
rest- * after the Titanic had sunk f"1111* u' 
s* arched the surface of the sea for surrivott 
altitude giving it a rung,* of vision of m 
"" l id  bare found the survivors where the v«
! 1 *1 See them It would thus i »ct<ally

superinH-ndet» the work of life saving
l-.i li year there Is a long list of peope 'i15 

drow ned from falling overboard Iron, large (*• 
and who cannot he rescued In tine to »a'* 
liver the Imat sent to save them reactur.?
’ hit* to be of avail. A flying boat f»* 
launched and r.m search for the person i!'*i 
’ all»**, overboard and can drop a safety belt 
by and pick him up much faster than tb« 
lit,* saving boat

I he r.*a. Is an. unknown quantity in 
SP*’< - end the Wggest of stean.-hips ’ ’ 
much ,t It* iflercy. and ‘assistance of tb« 
v bu ll th,* fly *ng boat affords Is a necessity 
*'l at ' • »  otlen meets signs of wreck» "* 

siguall-d by craft in dlsftess At the p W ‘.
1 ' "T h 1 no way to investigate such th.iig' 
iiivu' nig a great delay or putting th** <r»fl 

'I n.g.*r t.’.rougii taking It out "f 1 , 1  
ludi is thp saffty toDf A fly

id rot f 
ibi* i »  ^ 1  

* 1

rani to ■

t or»

«ncy. The 
i« revolutionary in

t!if' spot when» ruli*.t 
1h needed at the rat** of ,mi. / , . r

.................. thP
low can either land by the oble, 1 ,,r rescue

I
M

per ti.rough taking It out ' •'
1 *> 1 *• • Iii, It is the safety zone A fly"" 1,3,
'!" ill these thirfgp’ for th5 vessel It «(Hi b«,J 

* 0 1 ' two nien, one of Vvhom *eafrlic*J-,fb 
Lie*' of Ihet S»-,1 with powerful glass' Tbe*

proceed mi its cfluike; the limi* host '

qlilpW™

on he 
or just

overtake it after.having discharged its ®’1* 
' s ien a alecinl inacbitie and ihe 

"  im’ cost more than IJ0.OO0. It is 
i' I- an absurdly cheap factor of efflrienri ’ 
• very ,aft can afford and should hai»

:,4

Elmira. N T., Is 300 feet high from 
perfectly equlppcu water rourse. the parapet to foundation i«40 feet abort 
• -«it of transporta', n of freight rlur- ih» surface of the creek 1 and haa a 
nig * 'en months shipping season, Is. length of 2,230 feet It will consist ol 
In vessels from 150 to 1.600 tons capa 12 arches -10 of 180̂ foot sj.an and two 
city onv-flfth to one twelfth of a cent of lOO foot span and will contain 
per ton p»r mile Hut as all German about 169.000 cubic yards of concret# 
waterways are not perfectly equipped m a s o n r y  - -Engineering Record 
and all boats are not well fitted - 1 ----------------

HOW PAIN AFFECTS ANIMALS
Luv* Intelligeocs Makes Suffering to 

Mmor Creation Less Terrible 
Than to Men.

(from large boats, whll* their beds

and as the season of navigation In 
Germany, aa In the Lnlted States, |H 
interferred with by Ice. these figures 
are exceptional.

The actual business conditions pre-

No Secret-
Von Rati— Yer know. I haven't pal< 

out a cent for repairs on my old car 
O’Cati- Yes, so tbe owner of Dt 

•few's garage told me.--Teiaa Coyote

It is a platitude that pain Is as one 
fee ls  it." But that statement tails a 
considerable way short of the truth. 
Th« measure or pain undoubtedly de- 
p-*n«l< 11» much upon realization, com
parison and constructive memory as 
upon sensa'ion. In other words, the 
••dividual with th# *o#t highly d#v#I

oped imagination
rwedfl

enjoys and suffers ! represent, HI1 llnr,
most intensely, though not perhaps begUn ,n,i «*Perlence j present to |«st «1 »
most viol,*taly. Bair, and death are lared „  V , "  no “  ‘ 8 ¡ ">« u .y  In which a ....... . f**
terrible in proportion as one is can mn. . . “ °  * o r l * 1 »"Tal a:g- 1 must do Th.* cage Is mervlr “
nble of relating them to experience 
'I o children they are not terrible in 
this sense, because iliildren have 
small experience, and even smaller 
powers of imagining relations.

In the case 0f animals the power of 
constructing a memory picture and re 
latlng the same to present conditions 
is probably exceedingly low. if not 
entirely absent, fain to an animal

1 aP i nl lies nre. 
wid

It
—  r * ! whin. m L**

mo-
m,‘ nl ,0 moment; at anv uvei, „ „

nioment diaupp,*ar Should • 
atop atrugglltig It do**" 10  
struggling Is unpleasant. t.ot

zkylark (though It
- ........ ...  - » i .  i.

‘ he caged 1 it is hopeless.

an i 
**P*Ti»»nce* iobjectionable pra, tire,

nono of the mim*rv t%t « i — I - ___ ______
•t does not know , « » ,  T. ,n*u f f '* 1 “  iheatrlcal manager’
hopelessly '• I Snow -H e  know, a bad H«»

On* of th* Fsw 
Frost- What makes him «o*

cannot relate its , he sees It.


